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Ex-ifcgisterof deeds Aloys Blit, of
For the year 1889 there have bean
Spring Lake, has bought out a hard- reported in the townshipof Zeeland 61
house, ware store in Grand Rapids.
blrtlis— 38 male and 28 female; and 43

deaths— 21 of each eex.
person making the ciceeat
Rev. 0. Vos, Ph. D., of the Theol.
estimate of the |>opulation of any
Seminary at Grand Rajdds, will preach
W. II. Finch sold his house and lot, in the Ninth street H. C. Ref. Church Alfred Huntley, Jr., who is still laid
one or more of the following places,as
Mtplt
Maple and
tod Tenth atiMU.
up from injuries received at a recent
corner of First avenue and Thirteenth next Sunday.
run away, waa kindly remembered last
& NAGELKERK, T| UNTLEY, A, Practical Machinist M1U and the same will appear by the next cen- street, to Henry Scbepers.
IT Engine Btpelra a specialty. Shop on Sev- sub:
J.- E. Benjamin, of Zeeland, has week, with fruit and flowers, by the
PUBLISHERS.
The attention is still directed remove to this city and wUl engage class in the gntmn a 1 school of whlotk
enth street, near
City of Holland, Village of Zeeland,
towards Dr. Van Putten’s paint and in the boot and shoe business with his he is a member. We are happy to state
TT UNTLEY, JAR., Arc hi 'Ml Builder and Con- Townships of Holland, Zeeland, Jamesthat lie is steadily recovering. ,
Rates of advertising made known IX tractor. Offloe in New Mill and Factory on
oil nutices.He is not to be outdone. father-in-law.Mr. E. Herold.
town, Georgetown. Blendon and Olive,
1 1
op apnlloatlon.
River street.
On the whole the merchants of this
Died at Zeeland, Saturdayafternoon,
in Oitawa county: aud the townships
The
programme
is out for the G. A.
IT- EYSTONB PLA
PLANING MILL. J. B. Kleyn,
city are well satisfied with their spring
Concert, tins Friday night, and the en- Mrs. D. Van Eenenaam. She was a
lY proprietor,Ar
Architectaud Builder,dealerin of Laketown, Fillmore,Overlaeland
trad*), especiallythose who advertise in
ingles, aud Brick . Sixth street
Lumber.Lath, Shlc
tertainmentpromises to be a first-class daughter of Mr. Peter Vyn, formerly
Salem, in Allegan county.
the News.
of this city, but lately of Overiaef.
affair. Re sure aud patronise it.
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott,ProEstimatesmust be sent in by postal
While In attendanceat the hoi s of his
prietor, dealer In lumber, lath, shinglesaud
The constitutionality of the I^ocal The Life Saving crew at Grand eon-in law, at Zeeland, the day before
brick. River street
card, a separate card for each locality*
Orianittd under the general banking law.
Optioh law will l»e tested and argu- Haven, a few days since, caught an
rpAKBENA DR SPEEDER, Manufacturers of giving the name and post office of ti e ments heard at the June term of the enormous sturgeon weighing 178 the fun‘'rtt>t^ (the father) was seised
by an attack of heart disease, and exPaid up Capital. 37,000. 1 Carrlagee,
Carriages,Wagons, Cutters
Cults Sleighs. Bole Binder and the estimated population. Supreme Court.
IKninds and containing40 pounds of pired while seated in his chair.
owners of IXL Patent Wagon Special attention*
to Horseshoeing and Repairing
River street
All estimates must be in before the
At the mouth of tanuery creek, near
Mr. L. Misener left Holland for the
census
enumerators commence their the head of Slack Lake, the water is
C. VER UHUBE. Cwhler.
The 14th re-union of the Loomis bat- West, Tuesday afternoon. Ho came to
Merchant Tailors.
steadilyshoaling and the marsh along tery association will be held at Coldwork.
tills city, a young man a few yean ago.
BUB8E BROS., Merchant Tallorx.
the creek is annuallygetting dry an
water, May 21. The artillery piece we
and during his stay endeared himself
have here, was one of the guns used to (piite a circle of frlenda. While not
Chronological.
Business.
While the store of Herder A Lai mis by this famous Michigan battery.
Meat Markets.
yet decided where to settle, he thought
of Zeeland Is being re-built. Mr. LaBlUa of Exchange aold on til pinolptlcltira in
M»y !8.— Father MsiquettC died. IG7.V
I'VE KRAKER A DE KOSTER, dealers in all
bui«
and
Mias
Den
Herder
are
in
ChiBorope. DoidmIIo Kxohanseaoid at reasonGrabl' begins siege of Vicksburg.18158.
The Fitot Ref. church of Grand very favorableof the new state of
kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street
able ratea. OolleoMona promptlyattandNapoleon I orowned emperor, 1804.
cago, laying in a new stock of dry Rapids have sold their' church and Washington.He carries with him the
ed to and remittedon day of payment
“ 10.- Bx senatorG. E. Stuartdied. 1B87. goods.
grounds for 110, 000 and will erect a best wishes of the News.
\7AN DEft VEERB, WILLIAd, First Ward
Crusade* endtd, 1191
Interestpaid on time deposits,
V Meat Market. Choice meata always on
•v.:
new building, in a more desirablelocalCuba discovered,1494.
It is said that arrangement! wilt be
BnalnsM houre from fi a. m. to 4 p. m. after band. Eighth street, near Fish.
Anna Roleyu beheaded. HIM.
The
flags were up at the Cappon A ity. The new structure will cost >30,March
445m.
made by the C. A W. M. railroad, this
20 —Lafayette died, 1S34.
Bertsch tannery, Tuesday, in honor of 000, aud seat 700.
Photographer.
(Rumbus died i5ff>.
season, which will be satisfactory to
the
wedding
of
Jac.
Knutson,
one
of
fi -Gen. Grant nominated for president,
The telegraph lm« is being extended all partiesconcerned,for the carrj‘
FAYETTE, J., Photograph-r.The be*t
1*58.
the employees. The name of the bride
First
Bank, II JA work
Mo»nmenttf Luth:r la Washington, is }tena Van De Wege, of Grand from this city, along the Ottawa of passengers and excursionist! to
aud the lowest piic.-s.Oaliery, ‘iud
1891
door east of the City Hotel.
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN,
Beach branch, to the resorts.An office summer resortsand the transfer at
Admiral Van Trnmp died, 1891.
will
be established in the Hotel Otta- point to the boats, of an all-rail
22.— V'etor Hugo did. 1884.
Organised uuder the Michigan BatikingLaws.
Physicians.
The common couucu oi Grand Haven wa. Poles and wires are being distri- over the Ottawa Beach branch, as
-Final review of army at Washington,
each passenger may elect.
1863.
will try to check the shifting sand buted along the route.
|^EMEUS, H., Pby-lcUnand Surgeon^Real.
ISAAC CAP PON. President,
Commun’sts bun Paris.1871.
hills
aud
their
encroaching
upon
the
24.— La Halle visit* the 800, 67 ».
J. w. BEARDHLEE, Vice Pr«aldfnt.
The board of review for the city of
Offloe at the drug store of H. Kremers Office
Although the river and harbor bill is
streets, lots, houses and lawns of the
Queen Victoriaborn, 1879.
ISAAC MAR8IUE. Cashier. bouts from M a. m. to II m and from S to 6 p m.
Holland will meet next Monday and
Copernicus died, 1 43.
still
pending
in
the
House,
the
Senate
city, by setting out 2,000 trees, to keep
committee on commerce has begun continue in session foir days. The
them in position.
TransacU a general backing boaiorsa. Also Ilf ABBS, J. A Physician ani Surgeon.Offloe
consideringthe bill, so as to be able to t*oard this year consists of 1*
has a savings departa.snt, in ehlch dqwaitaof 1*1 at Walth'i drug at .re, Retidenee. corner
VICINITY.
o, piipervlsor
supervisor Van Duren,
Secants or more are received. Interestpaid on of Eighth aud Flab streets. In the house formerly
The Grand Rapids Cottage Factory make a prompt report to the senate Yates,
men Carr, De Vries, Kramer and
all time and savings dep islta.Bar log’s depart- occupied by L Sprletaema.Office Hours: 9 to
will move its entire plant from Grand when it reaches there.
ment alsoopeo every Batnrday erening.
10 a m., and 3 to 6 p.
»
ermann, and city attorney McBride.
Cool nights.
•Rapids to Muskegon, and a syndicate
The would-be wife-murderer Michael Io the townships the board of review
Diaxcrots
has been organized at the latter place
Splendid rain showers.
Saloon*.
by which it is said ten additional new Millman, of Agnew, has waived his will be in session one week later.
J. W Garvellnk
I. Cappon.
examination before Justice Pagelson,
factorieswill be located there.
G.
W.
Mokma,
A
son—
at
the
house
of
Joseph
EssenJ, W. Baardslee,
|)ROWN, P., dealer in liquorsand clgara of all
The increase in number of those who
at Grand Haven, and been held for
IJ kind*. Eighth street nt-arRlver.
G. J. Diekema,
bach.
Paul Steketee,
Notier A Verschure have moved their trial at the next term of the circuit connect their residences or
L Marsllje,
G. J. Kollen,
places with the city water mains
OEKRY, moflAEL.dealerin Wines, Liqnora.
stock in the vacant Reidsema Htore. court. His bail was fixed at >2,000.
The new hydrantsfor the extension
J. C. Pott.
induced Mr. Van Landegend to der
aud Cigars. Saloon In Flm Ward, three
The building they have vacated will
of the water mains have arrived.
doors east of City HaU
Rev. Mr. John of Graafscliap has de- special attention to the plumbing
be removed in order to make room fer
y<;V
ness. His experienceand the gi
Watches and Jewelry.
Thirteenvessels lust iheir deckloads the new brick block, the material for clined a call to Beaverdam: Rev. G. J. satisfactionof thoee who Jiave av
Hekhuia
has
received
a
call
from
Iowa
in the reaent storm on Lake Michigan. which is being gradually collected.
DREY MAN, OTTO. Watchmaker.Jeweler,and
as home missionary;Rev. J. Riemer- themselves of his services entitle I
Attorneys and JnsHee*.
dealeriu fancy goods. Corner of Market
Fennvillehas a well that is pouring s na, of Rochester,N. Y., will come to to a lar*e share of the trade. See'
J?
D.
Merritt
has
been
appointed
and Eighth streets.
TVEKBMA.G.J., Attorney at Law. Collection*
postmasterat Olive Center, vice G. C. out something that has an oleaginous Zeeland; and Rev. J. P. De Jong of ad. in another column..
VJ prompUy attendedto. Offlos,Van der ^TEVENSON, C. A , successor to H. Wyk- Jones.
look aud horrible smell, and the citi- Englewood, 111., has declined a call to
i ’ buysen. Jeweler and OpticDu, Eighth street
Vm'a block. Eighth street
The fluctuations in the price
zens are rejoicing in the expectation of Jamestown.
oppositeWalsh's drag store.
wheat at present are governed larg
having
something
besides
loaches
to
The announcement of census enuRawson Brothers, who built the Ot- by the crop reports as they
Miscellaneous.
merators will be nude at an early make them famous.— G. li. Democrat.
near Tenth. ,
tawa Beach hotel io ’87, are down there from the various localities,
date.
VnOLTMAK. A.. Manufacturerof Fine Ha
A new time card will be issued by tl e now to finish the annex The hotel paid to-day at tbs Standaid
DOST, J. 0.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law. v y vana Clgm, and dealer lu Cigars, ToC. A W- M. railroad, to take effect will be
>e opened Junel,ifthfe season is Mills is 90 cents, which in
Office: Poet's Block, corner Eighth end bseoo, Pipes, etc.
The mother of Mrs. Rev. J. Van der
Sunday, May 18. One of the changes warm;
River streets.
i; if not, the opening will ouue more than the market outside
Meulen,
of
Ebenezer,
died
at
Grand
DE8T, MRS. R. B., has a very fine line of
will be tiiat the afternoon train roi 10. Although several applications have rants. It is the aim, however,of
Fancy floods and mstcrlal* for fancy work. Rapids, Friday.
Bakeries.
lead .«
la this at
Grand Rapids, now leaving at 2:15, been
m made
made for the lease of the hotel Arm, to take the lead
Ladies,call. Ninth stieet, between Market and
/-MTY BAKERY, J. P*sslnk&Br Propriek rs. Cedar streets.
The frosts of last week have injured will leave half an hour later, at 2:45, this season, no decision lias as yet been in the quality of their
Y4 Froth Bread an4. Bakers' Ooods.CoufecUou- FYE KEYZEB, C.. Newspaper and Periodical the strawberry blossomsin the vicinity meeting the fast train for Chicago at made. Among those applying ’s John goods. See their new ad.
ery, etc . Eighth street.
this station. Changes on the northern 0. Flank, who kept the new notel at
U' SubscriptionAg ncy. Leave order for any of Benton Harbor.
While that part of the fruit
pablloaUonln U. 8. or Canada with him at P. 0.
division will be correspondingly. Cor- St. Joseph, built last year.
Barbers.
south
of Holland,has suffered eeverely
rected
time
card
will
be
published
next
Remember the G. A. R. Concert to17 EPPEL, T. dealer in lumber, lath, shingles.
The
steamer Lizzie Walsh com- by the cold snap In March, tr* -- «night.
The
object
for
which
it is given
__ __________
D AUMGARTEL, W., Tons orisl Par lois,Eighth
sslt. land and calcined plaster. Corner
promisee well,
well. Fr*t«
menced Tuesday to make regular I rips north of here promises
JD and Cedar streets. Hair dressingpromptly Eighth and Cedar street.
readers it worthy of the support ol all.
Monday last, while workmen were from the cify to Macatawa Park did very little,If a ly, damage, auu the
attended to.
ngaged in digging a t
ditch
near the and Ottawa Beach. She leaves here iii ple, plum, cherry aud straw'
The steamer Queen of the Lakes is hi
, ...
Clothing.
CITY
now doing service on Grand Traverse
/eBg‘jie house, iuSaugatuck, the bones at 10:30 a. in., upon the arrival of the well as iK*ach prospects,
5e/e51
bay, and will remain there throughout
°J what is considered to be the remains morning train from Grand Kapids, re- The C A W. M. railroad will .
u °r
VTORST. W.. Tailor. Renovating and repairing
PRODUCE. ETC.
of an Indian chief were unearthed. turning in the afternoon to aonnect put on a special fruit train during the
clothing
a specialtycheap aud good. River
ciotl
the season.
(Correcfedevery Friday by B. StekeUe.)
Alongside the skeletonwere a number with the train that leaves here at 6 fruit seasou.
a tree!
Bishop Gillespiehas renewed the an of amber and black beads, an iron o'clock. This arrangement is only temWHOLWALK.
RETAIL
Detroit Journal: “Tho _
Commission Merchant
tomahawk and a silver buckle. Near porary, until through tickets to the
Beans ..... $1 uOto $1 »' Beans ..... gl-ittto g2 00 nual license for Mr. C. A. Stevensoi
Hatter ............. 4c Hatter .............. 15c
as
lay reader in Grace Episcopa these remaina were those of a child, paths are put on uale and a permanent ers' association of Bay City h
DBACH, W. H , Commltaion Merchant, and Egg- .............. 10c Eggs .................11c
whicii had been buried in an upright time card fixed for the season. The steps to fight the law of 18
D dealer in
In Grain.
Gra Floor end Produce. Highest Honey .............. Hk Hon«> ..............12c. (church,in this city..
nasition. The boues were only about fare for the time being will be 25 cents )N)ssible have that declared
larket price paid
market
pal for wheat Officein Brick Onions ............... jOulone ...............
Potatoes .............35c, Potatoes .............40<?
Broer Vau Dyk, one of the v(
etow, coroer Eighth and Flslf street*.
o feet under ground.— Hccwa.
each way. Later in the season the tutioual. The saloonists of Michigan
f the late war, died Friday 6\
will never be happy until the busineea
Lizzie Walsh will probably lie put on
GRAIN. FEED. ETC.
,t New Holland, aged 47
ur streets Thursday afternoon were
Drags and Menieine*.
is made as free as that of the grocer
ferry
duty,
between
the
several
m»de the temporary scene of a genrved in the 13th Mich. Inf'yJ
(Correctedevery Friday by W. H. Beach.)
and butcher, and it will never be made
resorts.
pENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kreme-t, M. D.,
uine Texas eplso e A darl
' boy from
•
RKTAILfree until It become! as harmless as
\j Proprietor
er an absence of a year, in tiie old Monterey brought in a line Jersey
Buckwheat ...... 40(34 Jc Buckwheat ..........50o
The crop reportsof this state, at this these tradee.”
TYOE8BURG. J 6., Dealer in Drug* and Medi. Bran, ^ 100 the ------ 73c Bran, V 100 lbs ..... 80c country, Mr. II. Wykhuyzeii and fami- heifer, for A. S. Tedman of this city. season, continue to be interesting.The
oines, Paints and Oila, Brusjies,Toilet Barley, v 0*4 ....... 70 Barley, V 100 lbs..|0.9y returned to this city Tuesday. At Ah lie passed Kuite's meat market, best wheat is in the countiesof BerThe views taken by photographer
Med. Clover ^bu.. *2. 75 Oloverseed,9 t.u..i3.50
Artloles and Perfum* s, Imported Baveua,Key
Mam
Clover •' bj. *3.40 Corn Meal $ lOOlbs.lO.UO tresentthey are the guests of Mr. and Jac. Kiiiic Jr. stepped up to take a rien, ('ass, St. Joseph and Van Buren. Bayne of Grand Rapids at Ooawa
West, and Domestic Cigars.
corn Meal, $ tou .$17.00 Ooru, shelled ........45c Mrs. J. W. Bosnian.
look at the heifer. No sooner had it In these tna conditionranges from 92 lle.ich, the other day, have been
helled ...... *c llonr ............. i®.*)
OCHOUTEN. F J., M. D., proprietorof First Corn,
smelled blood, bill it became wild ami in Berrien to 100 in 8t. Joseph. The ished and show tie new Beach
Corn, new, ear ...... »fc:F. Lorurn'l )) lOGIboi .40
O Ward Drag Store. Presort <tions carefully Flour....*.......... *4.-0 Feed, Vcwt ........ #0.90 T *e board of directors of the Otta- unmanageable, to an alarmingdegree second best wheat is in Kent, Ottawa, semi from the Black lake Lin linn,
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
_
— F. Co.nm'l ^ lOOlbill .«) Hay ...........W to ill wa County Building and Loan Associa- The darkey had to let go and tl e . Allegan, __________
, 'ending from be hotel loosing east,
Kalamazoo ___
and ________
Branch,
V to.. ...... 17.(10MimlliDgs f> lOOIbs. H5c tion liave'decnled to submit to compeYITALNH. HEBER. Druggist and Pharmacist; Feed,
heifer loro mound at an awful rate. where the condition ranges from 85 in M icatawa park aud the east shore:
Hay!
.......... >7.00jOats.new ..... .. ...Me
V? a fall stock of goods appertaining to the Middlings V 10-) lbs..7rop.ye ..................45c tition every other Saturday evening, passing up Ninth street, and finally Kalamazoo to 89 in Allegan. The aud a group of cottages U) the north of
business.
Oats
............IDoTearl Barley Vlwnbs.M until further notice,the sum of $1,000.
* the hotel, as seen from the neighborlanding In a pasture south of the city, poorest wheatMis in ar
the ligj
third and
Rye ................. 4 nTtnioiy seed ...... *1.75
VATES A KANE, druggists and booksellers Pearl Barley .... *3 IV Corn ear .............45c List of letters advertisedfor the where Bob Kuite succeededin lasso ng fourth tiers, or in the twelve counties hood of the pier.— G. if. Democrat.
X Stock always fresh and complete,cor Eighth T.motbyseed ...... *1.N);
lying east of Kent and Allegan. In
week eudiug May loth, '90, at Holland, it.
and River streets.
Wheat ..............90c
Personal News.
Mich.: Miss Lizzie Bure, Mr. Dirk De
Under the efficient suiiervisionof in- this g’niup the conditionranges from
47 in Eaton to 73 in Ionia.
liaan aud Mr. Will Sweet.
Dry Good* and Groceriw.
spector J. Colleu, the dredging at the
Andrew Steketee visitedGrand RapJacob G. Van Putten, P. M.
harlior is being pushed with all the disAs Berend Brinks was unloadinghis ((is WHUnoa.iuv
DERTSCH, D , dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
*
...... —
ft..*!
tch the state of the weather permits, wagon at the tannery. Wei'nesday,his
13 Goods and Fornlshlng Goods. BUhth street.
The publishers of the' News wish to
oflday the first cut was completed, team took fright at the uoou whistle.
Tyler
Van
Landegend
was
in
Chi*
ackuowledgewith thanks tha kind the second one, however, being already
DOOT A KRAMER dealer In Dry Good*. No
. F. A A. M.
After dragging the aged man fora cago on business this week.
words of the local press said in behalf
D tioiii, Gjrooariea,Flour, Fowl, etc., Eighth A «rtnanlarI'omraunioatlon
more than half ‘finished. The wind short distance, thev succeeded in getof Unity Lodor,
•Irtottoxt to Bouk.
of themselvesand the paper in connecPeter Peterson spent Sunday it)
No. 19i, F. A A. M., will b held at Maaonic Hall
and sea has for many days prevented
bli bMt
mtGooda Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wadnaaday avao tion with the recent change of proprie- work at the end of the piers.— If our tiog awsv, dualling up Nlntli street, or»nd'ltjpldi;7i.Ulng
in Departme
pBANDALL, B. B deala» in
turning tiie corner at River,
.
j-'
\J and propriator of Hollynd City Bailor, log-, Jan. 211. March 5. April % 90. May 2S
citizens had not advanced the moneys the bridge. In the wagon were two
J. C. Post took in the booming elty
July 2, SO, Auguat 27, Sapt. 24, Oct. 22. No*, fc.
Eighth atraat.
Dm 24. St. John’a days Jane 2i and Daoam
Died in this city, on Saturday last, for this work navigationwould have children, frightened and crying as thev of Muskegon Thursday.
O. Bmykan, W. M.
JJR JONG
Grocer e», bar
Mr. Jacobus Van Den Berge, aged 8^ been practically closed for us, this sped along, the many spectators holaA. Huntlkt. Bac’y.
Mrs. E.‘ J. Harrington,Jr., visited
years. ~Ttre decr.imed.4UuiKralf(|
UUiriS season. As it is now, we expect to ing their breath in anticipation of a
trwtupp. Uulou School building.
Grand Rapids Thursday.
iave
14
feet
of
water
and
regular
country in 1840, and settled at this
K. O. T. M.
dreaded result. A young man, CorneI'VE VRIES, D., dealerin General March and lac,
Mesdames H. and W. C. Wa’sh
dace in 1865. Two sons and four Steamboat communicationthis sum lis Hazeu, succeeded in catching on to
Crescent Tent, No. oh, meets In K. O. T. M
andPr'dooe. breeb Egga and Dairy Batmer with Chicago and other ports.
Hall at 8:00 p m., on Monday night next. All daughters survive him. The funeral
the wagon, climbed in, and seizing the spent Thursday ia Grand Rapids.
ter always on band. KWaratreotcor. Nloih.
Hr Knights are cordially in rife d to attend. took place on Tuesday afternoon,
Mrs. W. D. Stearns returned to her
The Graafschap farmers,or some o \ lines managed to get the horses under
tig
CTEKETEE,R ASTI AN. aneral dealer in Dry CheapestLife Inwanoe Order known. Fall from the H. C. Ref. thurch on Ninth
control, to the great relief of an home at Toledo, O., Thursday.
riven on application.
O Goods and Groceries,Floor and Feed. The particulars
them, find themselves in somewhat of
street,
aud
was
largely
attended,
sevChas. D. Wise, Commander.
nxious multitude,who were unani
finest stock of Crookcry In the oity, oor. Eighth
a quandary. A few weeks ago an efJohn J. Csppon, B. K.
Mayor Yates nude a flying visit to
eral clergymen officiating.
and Rlw street*.
ions in tbair praise for his presence of
fort to organize a branch of the Palind and courage. The children es- Allegan Wednesday.
\7AS DER HAAS, H , general dealer In fine Chamberlain’s Eye and Skin In this number of the News our trons of Husbandry in that locality
aned without being hurt, while Mr.
V Groceries,etc. Oystora in s»*aon Eighth
Dr. T. Boot of Grand Rapids was in
readers will find tiiat Mr. J. D. Helder was knoclpd in the head, owing to the Brinks was somewhat bruised and carOintment
street
the city Wednesday.
has
changed
bis advertisement;and hostile sentiment entertainedagainst led into a neighboringhouse, where
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
f r AN PUTTEN, a. a SONS, General Dealers in
with it we wish to fix the attention of secret societiesin general, and which e fainted. Dr. T. Boot, of Grand
L. Mulder, publisher of De Oronivxt^
Diy Goode. Grooarlaa,Croc ery,*Hats and Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ola
makes it more than doubtful if an orCapa. Flour. Proririon*,etc. Elm street
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema, the public upon this popular and well- ;anizatlonof Patrons will ever be es- lipids, who happened to lie in the! spent Thursday in the Valley City.
patronizedboot and shoe emporium,
fighborhood,furnishedthe medical] Mrs. Rev. W. Moerdyk, of Muske^yiSE, J.,daalMrln NoUonSMidJtooy Goods, Itch, Prairie. Scratches, Sore Nipples on River street. Within a comparative ablishtd about there. Nevertheless,
•'rs
ice.
and Piles. It is cooling and sootmng.
gon, spent a few days with her parents,
the
Graaftchap
grangers
felt
somewhat
City HalL
.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by short space of time Mr. Helder has charmed by the ‘‘ten-per-cent’’
feature
A pension has l>een re-lssuedto Peter Mr. and Mrs. J. Panels, this week.
succeeded in establishinga very good
it after all other treatment had failed.
Furniture.
of this Order, aud a self-appointed . York, an insane soldier, at present Nicb. Moes and family, of Fremont,
trade, satisfactoryU) the public.
25 and 60 cent boxes for sale by
committee from among ihem have set
siding in this city. He served in the
Neb., are in the city visiting parents
DBOUWEB, JAB A.,
A.. Dealer in. Furniture,
HEBER WALSH. Holland Mich.
about, to see whether they cannot seIn
determining
the'hmount
of
school
th Mich. Inf’y. The pension is aud friends.
etc.
Mayer,
Brouwer
Jj Oarpata, Wall paper,
taxes to be raised next fall, by each cure the benefits of a similar arrange- Panted by reason of a gunshot wound
A Oo’a old attnd,Biter St.
Good Cheer Soap will save you lots school district, it is well enough to bear ment without being tied to the Pa- ojleft leg, received ia the battle of
Mrs. H. Straks and children left for
VEBBKEK, W., dealer in Furniture, Wail of hard work; for sale at Henry D. in mind that the new tax-law makes trons, as an organization.The stores eca, Ga., and consequent insanity, Waupon, Wis., Wednesday, to remain
Paper. PictureFrames, HouseholdDecora14 13t.
every fund stand its share of the taxes in Graafschap,and it is said some in [ dates hack to May 26, 1805, begin- there this summer.
tions1 and Novel tks. Eighth street.
returned as delinquent.Heretofore, lids city, have been approached by this nlig with >8 per month, and a gradual The Misses Brower left here WednesCheap* r than the cheapest. The only
Flour Mills.
under the old law, the school fund was committee,pledging them the trade of inkrea.se, until at present he is allowed day, on the steamer Bradshaw, for
reliable. The Masury liquid paints are
T17AL83 DE BOO A CO., Manufseturersrf the best manufactured. For sale only not allowed to suiter by reason of such from one to two hundred families, >al i>er month. The total amount due their new home in Ashland, Wis.
d linquencies,and the general fund of provided goods would be sold to them him, computed up to the 4th inst., is
V* Boiler Flour, propri-torsof Standard Roll by Dr. Wm. Van
14tf.
Miss Mary Herold, after spending f *
er Mills. DaUy capacity,800 barrsls.
the township or city made good to the cheaper than to others. Thus far they $-51701.73.Those who have known the
school funds the fall amount of school have uot succeededin making any such luifortunateman in the service, and four years in Grand Rapids, has come
Hardware.
Public Schools of the City o taxes raised. Now each school d istrict connection.— While the organization of
*
have no hesitancy in linking back to Holland to
Holland.
has to carry the delinquent taxes in its p. of I’s may not be favorably received
i insanity with the fatality of his
rr ANTKRS BROS., dealersin general bardware.
H. D. Moore, recently of
IV Steam aad gas fittings a Specially. No.
N 52
The Board of Education of the City own territory,until they are collected in Graafschap,the movement is meeting wounded. For the support of and lately admitted to t!
Eighth street.
of Holland invites applications for the by the
‘
county treasurer or auditor gen- ing with better success north of here.
mself and family his wife has been
town last week. He \
impelled recently to sell the small Baugatuck and open a law
If AN DER VEEM, E ^ dealer in stoves,hard positions of superintendent and teach- eral and paid over to the township or At West Olive, in the Groenewold and
ers in the Publlo Schools of said city, city treasurer.Hence, in. those dis- New Holland districts, and in the disarm they owned, east of this city,
for the ensuing year.
north of Zeeland, it is ‘art of the time Mr. Vork has been an
J
tricts, where ail the taxis are not trict two^miles
flVHBVIlVBHHini
Said applications will be received up promptly collectedat the time, it will said, that the Patrons have obtained
inmate of the insane asylum and the
to May 22nd next, and should be &da- be prudent, for the first year at least, footing
fa
and a permanent organizatio
poor farm. The relief obtained tberefKL, o. H. Jacobus, proprietor, dressed to the President of the Board
d. to
for is timely. The pension was obto raise
raise a little more than usual, in or- TheirTirst object, it is said, will be
iireet, near Q. * W. M. dwot
Holland, May 6, A. D.
it will
der to |»ve a margin sufficient to cjver get a store where they ,can buy ud
tained through the agency oi I. Fair15-2t G. Van Schelven, Sec'y. this
the above
/
banks, Esq., of this city.
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worst of tho UgH, find no inquiry
CDRRENT HAPPENINGS. Um
was mads. Later, word ws* brought In

Ijm

|«ntti|ii ^iia

that tbs bodies of tens Chinaman wsrs in

EASTERN OCCURRENCES.

a cabin on the Sacramento River. A
•iokeniut sight wa* present ed when tbe
UoiiAM, the convictwho by etthrg sosp Coroner held tbe Inquest. The body of
simnlated consumption,and waa pir- Ah Chong lav in the cabin with his head
crushed, while near by was Ah Loy, also
doned by Gov. Butler from the Massewith his akoll fractured and throat out
chnsettanriaon and at once renamed bis from tar to ear, and one leg severed. The
wrongdoing, has been resentenced, to misring Chinaman who waa wounded waa
twenty-five years’ imp) lion men*.
evidentlytbe murderer,but no trace of
SAMUIL Latnkii, a New York mil- him ban been found.
linery dealer, baa made a tenenfl asThe Missouri State Board of Ra;lrsad

HOLLAND CUT. WOWGAN.

ARODM) THE WORLD.
nnrELUonvui from

part

e^’ert

OP THE GLOBE.

signment without preference.

At

Commissioners bis rendered au imLynch

portant decision to tbe effect that here-

•hot and killed Bamnel Stoddardaud bli
AocldenU* wife. Lynch wen try ng to arreat Bioddard, who was drunk aud threatened to
brain the detective with an ax. Tue flrat
SILVER.
t>hot Lynch bred tnieoed Stold rd and

after tbe practice must le abandoned of
colleciingextra fere from passengers who
fad io buy tickets, where tbe exlrj f«re is
iu exotas of tbe tlatuioiy rate.

Mwwftam Porelrn Ikonw-DoinettteHap*
flf » PwaonM Pointer*—Labor Note*

Rochester, N. Y., Dt

tort

ire

Polltienl Oeovrronooa, FItm,

TO RBMONBTIZE

StBator Jobm Flnulw H a Sllrer Spwdi la
I|m> Savatr.

A desperate conflict baa taken place
nhotatretebed between Chickasaw cattlemen and Oklajnch has snrrvndeied to
homa fanner* on tbe Booth Canadan

killed Lis wife. Tbenecou

Stoddard ont.
the police.

I

l

Among the peUUona presented In the Bennte
The Chenango County (N. Y.) Poon River, t bout seventeen m lea from OklaCM the 13th iniL and referred vai one, by Mr.
homa. I. T. Five firmer* were killed
Qoajr, from bntiueta men In rhlladelph'a bonne has been de roved by fire, and ouirigbt and several otheia badly woundrMoonatrating afainat the Inoraue of doty on
fifteenof the inmates ptiisoed in the ed. T! he fxriners have adopted a herd
dreaa fooda made wholly or |«iUy from wool
Among the bilia reported and placed on the flames. The tie started in the mtaae law among themselves aud refuse to fence
calendar aero the foliowlu< : Senate hlU approward. One ham red nod twenty-fivepau- their oropn. The cattlemen drove their
p.iatlng *75,000 for a public bonding at Uadi- pers and maihe person* were contiaed in herds over tbe river from the Chickasaw
eon, Ind. Mr. Darla from tl>« Comuiltlee on
country, when tbe settlers resisted, i ml
Pwateae reported back the Honae aobaUtuVe <be building when t caught fire, aud,
ns there are no lire-extiugni«hing
facili- ibe bloodshed resulted. A number of
lor the Senate dependentpenekai Mil with a
written report,and wored that the Houaeaab- ties in the piece, the fiames tpreiri theeowboys were wounded, bnt they fled,
teltete be non-ooucnrred in and a ooarfcreuce rapidly without being (becked. Ttie audit U not known wi ether any wore
naked. Agreed to. Weaara. Darla, Sawyer, and
killed. Marsha s are in pursuit.
Blodgett were appointed eonfeneea on the part fire is said to have been twased bj1 a
«f the Sonata. The Senate then, at 1 p. in., nv woman in the idiot ward, who, after
C. A. Pillhburt, of Minneapolis,
annwd oontMeratlon ol th«ell\cr MU, amdMc. smoking a pipe, placed it in her pocket
donee, of Neeaua, oontiaaed the ajieecb txguu beioro it was entirely diatingni*b«4. Sbo save that the reports of his buyers in
By him the preMoaa day. . At theeanelurlouef
both the Dakotas show that very mnch
Mr. donee' apeech tbo Senate want Into execu- wa# almost immediatelycnv-eWod • in
ttre aeeeiou and adjourned.Tbe Hu dm), after flames, and wbem the keepersTeacned her lam rain has fallen there (bis spring then
the Umuaacti m of eome routine builneMi.went room they found ber burned to a crisp, ban been claimed, and that the condition
Into eemndOee of the whole (Mr. Peyaon, of
The aame* of the dead no far discovered «f tbe wheat crop is causing mneb
lllinofa, In the chair) on the taitfl btll Mr.
BcMlllin,of Teuncaaee,auored to nduce are:- Sank Mills, Sarah >Galligber,lanxiety.
the daty on ammonia.He oonid aee ooreaton Barak Bailey, Laura Orev, Ade'va BeneSOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
why thfa article of Deoenlty to the tanner dict, Deborah Dibble, Mxry O’Doniela,•ho old ba ao heavily taxed Mr. McKinley, of
Locy
Warren,
AtfillaAtwood, Almeda
Ohto. oppoeedthe amendment,and atoled that
The funeral of Senator James B. Bepk
Austin. The losses will aggregate $30,aiiwethe tartP had caoetunjed oompeUUonin
thia country the price of ammonia bad boon ao000, on which fhere is wn insnrancoof at Lexington, Ky., was probablythe
dtoeedfrom 10 oanta to 7)* cent# per jwiiud. Mr. $34,00$. Among the victims were two
largest that baa beer cten there since
Batlerwortbthan made a long apeech on the
women who were not patients;but
Bill and at Ita txncloelou, Mr. McMlUln'a
that
of Henry Clay. Visitors were presnmandment waa rejected. Hr. Nledrtnghau«, of •officihls in the aeylnm.
ent from all parts of Kentucky. .Tbs
JBeeotuLmowed to amend by reducing the-duty
A Franklin, Pa., disparts ways: A burial services were held in tbe Southern
aed borax from 4 to S oenta per
Be|cetod-y«aa Ui naya, M. fir. terriblocyelonekaspassed overtbe south- Presbyterian Church. The church was
of Mew Yedt, mewed to amend
crowded and the afreets were blocked
on relatingto coal-tarrmparatiouato ern portionof this county. Two people,
ae to reduce the only from SO to lu per cent, Noah Jackson and Vife, were skilled out- with vehicles. After the brief services
lewt. Mr. Begga, of California, oflewd an right, and a large number of persons dan- the body waa laid to rest beside the grave
amendmentineraeaing the duty on olive oil
of the oead Senator'swife in Lexington
tom M to 60 oenta a gallon.He advocaad the gerously injured. The storm was general Cemetery. The aervicea at the cemetery
of the olive oil Indaatry iu the in- throughout the county, but tbe track of
ure Olive oU. The amendment waa the cycione was only about 300 feet wide. were ahoit. Dr. Bartlett read the prayer
arloua other amehdmeuta were ofEverything In its path was demolished, for tbe dead, after which the choir sang
war* rejected, and alter con Hidering
"Peacefully Lay Him Down to Best.
of the 140 pages of the bill thejjom- trees were uprooted, and bouses and
Tbo
conconrse then returnedto tbs city
mittoeroae and the Houee adjourned.
barns were destroyed, * In one instancea
bonee containing an invalid was struck and tbo last sad ceremonies were ended.
BASE-BALL.
The Rev, Borin B. Raker committed
and tbe bed containing the sick man lifted up bodily and carried ont into tbe suicide at the Mansion Houve, Baltimore.
RdbOvt foaltlona of the Varlout Cltbe In the yard, where it fetched np against a tree,
He was a regularlyordained minister of
Lebdinr O-gaalxaUnna.
tbe man bo ng badly injured.A large
W. L. 9e.| National. W. L. *c.
number of cattle were killed. The path the Methodist Episcopal Church, but'
..M 4 Jlt'Phllad'pbiall
5 .W7 of tbe cyclone extendedfrom near the bad recentlybeen expelled for drunkenness.
county line to the Allegheny River.
va.. 8 67
A Wheeling, W. Ya., dispatch says;
At Buffalo,N. Y., two men, Engineer
t
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nor, w< re instantly killed by tbe explosion of a Lehigh switch engine. Tbe
•bock of tbe explosion was terrific,being
beard with distinctnesstwo miles away.
Fireman O'Connor's body was blown one
hundred feet in tbe air and fell a abapeless mass. Tbe 1 ody of the engineer waa
fonnd after some March where it bad
fallen, about two hundred feet east of
tbe wreck. He was dead when fonnd and
the remain a were terribly mangled. Both
men had homes in Buffalo and each
leaves a family.

At Brooklyn,N. Y., Maaury A bons’
paint works and the Atlantio Starch
W orks nave been destroyedby Are. Loss,
$10(1,000; folly Insured.

A MISSOURI BANK.

Asa Bishop, an employe of an acid
factory at Middletown. N. Y., committed
Coneern Crentei Mach SurprUe
•nicide by jumping into a caldron conby Clneinr I«« Boon.
tainingbohing acetate of lime. His felg beak of PUttabarg,
low-workmenpolled him ont as soon as
bee dkwed itn doom end undo possible,bnt be wae ao badly scalded
that he soon died in great agony. Bishop
l«f *11 its effect* to Beetty
The bank hta nlvnyt been was eccentric end it is thought he waa
in • aound hnenciat condi- insane.
m AMignment c ,uaed oonaiderThe Iron Car Company of Hunting. iee end talk. The cagbier ia ton, Pa., baa failed,with liabilitiesof
. for Uw atetementthat the liabii$150, 00U.
IM but $40/000. The aaaeta conaiat
At Danville,N. Y., small-pox is
In notea and $25,000 worth of
end mal eat ate. Too mnch spreading and is likely to become epieatate end e felling off in buaineaa ia
demic. An employe of the Whiteman
aaaigned.
Paper Company caught tbe disease from
infected foreign rags in tbe mill. Tbe
Premier CriapPa Speech.
I* tbo Itelian Chamber of Depntiea dangerous nature of hia oese waa not
known and over fifty persona were exI

_

I

PiooaierCriapi atated that the policy of

Dmibtod waa unchanged. It vm

the

m
-

of

e

New York, made an assignment on Monday giving preferences amounting to
imnd to
rtepi oaid ho waa conSdont there would $5,000, His aiaets nnd liabilities are
mm bo foraod en Itallen
Italian Eaat African estimated at $70,000.
penv. Bpoeking of the condition of
working mam be eeid the Government
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
under conaiderat lone meaanre which
jd reform oilating regulationsregardTandy H. Trice, the ex-Collector of
Bt. Joseph, Mo., who was found by the
Drath of Amaral. Parker.
County Court to be $14,000abort in hia
Amasa J. Pahkeb. one mt Nov Tork’o
accounts,has compromisedthe matter by
•oat prominent jnri^to, died et Albeny, paying Into the County Treaanry $8,000.
•ftor e abort iUaooc, et the age of 84
A Maeeppa (Minn.) dispatch tays:
yoere. He waa om of the directora of There is great excitement in (his neightbo unfoitonateCity National Bank. The
borhood over atnple tragedythat occurred
teoebloo tbero worked heavily on his
•'ad. Ho wea born in Connocticnt.Ho near Chester,four miles from this place.
bold Federal judicial poeitiona, being Constantine Schaeffer,a wealthy German
twenty-four year a a J net toe in tbo fin- farmer, while laboring under a fit of temprame Court. He bold the office of Con- poraiv ineanity .conceive 1 the idea of ridgraeomin and Assemblymoai in tbet State, ding himself and family of all further
end twice ran for Governor, both timoa vexation. He brained bis wife with an
n, nearly decapitatedhis 8-year-old eon
being defeated by e B« puttie in.
with a carving-knife,and then, asafitPetlttonlng for Ra«alan Kxllw.
ting (finale to his murderouswork, ended
A movement has been inaagaretod in Us own Ufa by hanging.
Now York to recurs l,0t4,U0« signatnrea The (General Conferenceof .the M. E.
to a memorial to bo cent to the Csarof Church Bonth, .4 Bt. Lonia, listened to
Enasie, asking (hat he look into and aoek an i ppeal from tho Northwest Texas Conto amelioratethe condition of the oiiloe ference against licensing women to
la Siberia.
preach. The resolalron admittinglaymen to memberehip on all committees
Knrlnrrrand rimoan Killed.
e defenairecoeraotir.In rethe African AatimateaBig.

_

wee carried by anoverw helming majority.

By

tbo oxplooion of tbo boiler of a
A furious cyclone passed north of
Railroad engine, near SbamoBlythcdnle, Mo., doing treat damage, A
Pa, Engineer lioglegeneand Firelan Kauffman were inatantlr killed and dozen or more dwelling* were oompletely
demolished and nmeroae barns torn
- ictor Yeager faulty injured.
down. Tho family of Henry Young were
raltfornla’aUolT-ralry I*r-*1.1rnt K*e'ms.
all severely hurt sod Mr*. Young will
\T a mooting of tbo Board of

RegenU

i the University of Californiain

Baa

die.

Two section men were

killed, and

a

tbo resignationof President third serionely injured by oeing run down
David wee accepted, to take effect by a special train on the Burlinatonat
JR.V
Prescott, Wia. The sectionmen were on
a hand-cer,and the special running nearBiv Offrr by a LolUry Company.
Th« Lottery Company hat offered the ly fifty miles am hour ran them down at a
abort curve.
liana BUte Government $1,000,000
t

1

for a renewal of its charier.

Steady nine for the past few days
bave greatly benefitledMinnesota and

Cotton ManufactureAstlrn
Dakota crop*.
)BiBT Bhaw & Sons, of Bradford,
Thp. etock-raisen*of Nebraska hare
of one of the largest cotton asked that Texas cattle'be barred from
f milla in England, have become
their State.
as to necoasitate
for the benefit of their
i liabilitiesof the firm are

Evidence of a doable murder has

been fonnd in a Chinese woodcutter's
camp at Chico, Cal, where Ihe bodies of
two dead Chinamen were found. A few
a New Explosive.
day* ago a wounded Chinaman was
the new expicked up on the rond
rnear Turin, when his woond
instantly learned that he bad]
some of fro® Wf partner in a
i

«

tract.

where tbe base-ballpark .is located,capsized when crowded with twenty people.
All of the passengers were thrown into
tbe water, and the current beijg verv
strong they were carried down stream.
Ten weie drowned. Mrs. John Mendel
caught M ilham Bh el by the coat collar,
and be cangbt a I ne tbrjwn by workmen
on the smd-barge. Both were palled
from the water. Mr*. Claries Hombroke
passed entirely under tbe large, and
waa cangbt when she was sinking.She
remained unconscious nearly an hour. E.
Wells, one of the leading architecte,
esught a grappling hook, but it cut
through his h ud and he was drowned.
One of the host's oper-tor*was drowned.
William English, official scorer for the
ball clnb, passed under tbe bi.rge and out
a gash in bia scalp on a spike. He is in
a critical condition. Eight others in the
boat were drowned. ‘ They are snppo>ed
to l>e members of a gang of carpenter!
who were woikiog on the Island.

Three
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mm

it

read to

Germany is
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& [ANOREW SHUMAN DEAD. DOINGS

Jones; at Union. B. O., William Davis.

Fears are entertainedthat Capt. C. H.
Hawkini, chief revenue officer,and his
posse of twenty men, who left Middlesborough. Ky„ for Bennett's Fork to destroy illicit stills have met with foul
play at tbe hands of the moonshinert.
Half the saloons of Baltimore hate
been closed through tbe enforcing of the
A

Baton Rouge,

La., dispatch S'ya:

_

The Governor's messige submitted to the
Le ;islaturetakes strong gronnd against
renewing the charter of the lottery com-

paoy.

.

POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
The

Presilent has sent to the Senate

tbe following nominations:
George W. Steele, of Indians, to be Oovernoi
l“.,1rrrlK,r7 of Oklahoma ; Robert Martin,
of Oklahoma, Secretory ol tbe Territory or
Oklahoma. Supreme Court officialsof the tferritorv of Oklahoma— K. B. Green, of Illinois,
Lhjef Joettoe; Abmhau J. Seay, ol Mlsiourl.
and John (J. Clark, of Wisconsin,Associate
Justices; Warren b. Lurty, of Virginia,United
.

^

Th

: Senate

0k“om*’

in executive aession has

confirmed tbefol owing nomination*:
Collector of Customa— J, R. Jolley, District
of Techo, Louisiana; John Sherry,Jr., Hog H»r&»r' hu Y- *¥T*Jr°r Customs— J. A. t arris,
Wheeling, W. Vo. A. & Badger, Appraiser of
Merehanniseal New Orlaamt; Jacob Schean.
AssistantAppraiserof Merchandiseat San
Francisco.Receivers of Public Moueys-N.
Meldrum, Sterling, Col. ; C. C. Reed. Akrou, Col.

a

The New Yoik Legislature

has ad-

journed.

I

American pork, provided the United
States make concessionsfavorablyaffect- Attacked on the Street. He Eaters a Cheap
ing German imports.
Lodging Houae and Expire* In a Taw
Minatei— Sketch of the Career of lUlaoU'
*1 A provision of the German GovernWell-Known Ex- Lie a tenant Governor.
ment'* labor bill anthorites the BuodesChicago dispatch: Andrew Shuman,
rath by imperial directionto extend the
prohibitionof Bnnday labor. A bill de- president of the EvcnlftgJournal commnnding (he establishment of a ten-hoar pany and ex-LleutenantGovernor of
working day baa been introduced in tbe Illinois, died very suddenly about
Heiobatag bv the socialists.All the como'clockat night at a lodging house at
mitteesor tbe Reicbatag contain aocialiat
18 Quincy street. Death was caused by
members.
Emperor William has sent a person- apdpiexy, and was marked by tbe abal letter remindingT r.nce Bismarckthat sence of any member of his family or
he is liable to severe punishmentunder any of his numerous friends.
Mr. Shuman had been observed walkan amendment to the penal code of his
o«n making, if he mitkea public or causes ing on Quincy street about 10:30 o'clock.
appeared sick and seemed
to be pub iabed any knowledgeregarding
to walk with difficulty. He ascended
at ite matters gained bv him daring h a
officiallife, lau Emperor refers to the the first flight of stairs at No.
announcementthat B.sm irek is about to 18 and asked of Mrs. Wheeler, wife
make public tbo complete story of his of the proprietor of the place, for a
dismiss 1 (torn the cnsncellorxhip,to- room. He complained of feeling ill and
gether with tbe events which led op to it. asked that he be shown a room ImmeDuring a teirific thunderstorm which diately. He was assigned to No. 5. the
second room from the heao of tbo stairs,
raged in Paris the Eiffel Tower was attack
and, hurriedly disrobing,retired at once%
by lightning six times. No damage waa After Mrs. Wheeler had shown him the
done.

j

of

evenlM. Mr. McKinley and Mr. Mills were
fronted the ptivUege of smoking without being
limitedto time. Mr. McKinley opened tbe debate In favor of tbe bill, and a; th i close of bis
remarks Mr. Milli spoxe in opposition to it.

ate a* 'unfinished business.' Finally It woe

then come np after the formal baslnesa

of the morning hour, and

be

con-

tinued ae "unfinished business'until
di»liosedof. After the arrangementwoe arrived at, tbe worstedbiU mas again token up
and passed without amendment. The MU now

goes to tbe Presldeu? for his ilgnature. The
Pension appropriation bill (appropriating for
the next fiscal year *07,000,7614«aa then token
up. A vote on an amendutntdisclosedtbe obaenceef a auorum, only thirty-tourmember*,
being present,and tbe Senate adjourned.Tbw
House spent the day In discussingthe tariff bill
.

Tie Fenate, on

tbe

9tb Inst., after a abort dis-

cussion,passed tbe biU making an appropriation for tbe military academy. On motion of1
Mr. AUiaon tbe Senate then proceeded to tbe
oonslderatlon'ofthe army appropriation MU.
Senators Cockrell, Butter, Blair and Hale debated at hnfth an amindment to tbe bUl
offered by Mr. •Hole ‘id abolish army canteens.* rending a vote upon tbo amendment
it waa disclosedby
roll-callthat no
quorum waa preient. and, on motion of Mr.
Wilson of Iowa, the 8t note at 5 p. m. adjourned.
The House passed tbe pension bill of Mrs. Delia
T. 8. Parnell with an amendmentmaking the
f*te of pentlou 850 par month, and tbe Hue ate
bill increasingtbe pension of Brig. Gen. Ayree
to 875 per mo th. The House then went Into
committee of the whole on the tariff MU. Mr.
Paysoa of lUmois In th) cnoir, aud tbe debate
continued to adjournment.

a

<

Ix the Senate, on tbe 12th Inst., Mr. Hoarr
from tbe Judiciary Committee, reported hack
the House amendment to the Senate anti-trust
MU. .with an .amendment. Messrs.Vest, and
Coke fated that, as members of tbe committee,
they did not concur In tbe report, and Mr. Hoop
explained the effect of the action r« commended
The matter wei t over. Tbo Senate MU to
fix the times and places for bolding Federal
Courts iu the District of Kansas woe reported by Mr. Ingalls, from the Judiciary
Committee, and waa msaed. The Senate bill,
for a bullUng
b
appropriating*200.000l fora
atOgd
Utah, was reported and placed on the calendar'.
Ibefsatuwof toe day’s jnweedinjiwas a long

.

age of 14 was apprenticed to the printing business hr the office of the Lancaster Union and Sentinel. In 1846 ho
are being cured for comfortably.
entered the office of the Dally AdverThe Associationof German Iron tiser at Auburn, N. Y. In 1853 ho became editor of tho Dally Journal at
Mn stars bave accepted an invitation from
Syracuse, N. Y.
tbe American Institute of Mining EnIn July, 1856, he became assistant
gineers to vi*it tbe industrialdistricts of
America. The visiting party will num- editor of tho Chicago Evening Journal,
finally becoming its head. In 1835 he
ber over one hundred persona.
married Miss Lucy B. Dunlap, of Ovid,*
The Secretaryof War has sent to tbe N. Y. Hclias one daughter, who marHouse of Representatives a letter from ried Mr. I. M. Elliott of Chicago. Mr.
the Chief of Engineers on tbe practica- Shuman held several Importantpublic
bility nnd approximate coat of tunneling offices. Ho was commissionerof the
the Detroit River near Detroit. It is the UKnols state penitentiaryat Joliet from
opinion of the Chief Engineer that tbe 1865 to 1871, and In 1874 was elected
constructionof the tnnnel is practicable llentcnant-governorof the state.
at an estimated cost of $3,56(1.000 for a
Tho best years of his life were devoted
single-track railway, tbe eatimate in- to tho Evening Journal. After the
cluding the coat of approachesbut not death of Charles L. Wilson, president of
tbe cost of land damage.
tho Journal company in J878, Mr. ShuGilrebt and Sullivan,the authors of man was elected oresidont of tho comso many comic operas, have agreed to pany; a controlling Interest In which

ms silver MIL , He argued in favor of tne free'
coinage of silver, increased volume of eurreocy
and the remonetisation of silvtr and Mmetaltern and warmly defended the sliver miners
from tbe charge of selfishnessIn’ desiring the
remonetizationof silver. After
sHfirt
executive session the Senate adjourned.

a

In the Honse Mr. McKinley of Ohio
moved that speeches in general de-

bote on tbe tariff hUl be limittd to oue minnta Tbe motion was agreed to, and tbe Honsewent into committee of toe whole, Mr. Parson,
of lUlnois,In tbe chair. Mr. Anderson offered
an amendment authorising tbe Presidenttosuspend tbe doty on any arltele when he may
be oonvineed the production of tbe oaid article
Is controlled by any trust or combinationto
govern pricesor production.Mr. McMillln donled that any representativeof toe sugar trust

w

red before tbe committee.
Mr. Niedringbans moved an amendment
for a reduction of tbe duty on Loradc odd.
dttcuseton arose over the feature of
biU fixing the rote of duty on this article,
which. It wae explained,was used in tbe mumfoctureof borax. Tbe Californiadelegationopposed a motion mode by Mr. MiUs for a reduction of the rate of dntyaoaying that toe production of borax recentlTOscovered
in Californiaought to be protected. I b) motion to rodneo the duty was defeated. M r. Covert attack.
e<1 tbe fsntez* of tbe bill which places a duty on>
muriatic atld and ralpblne acid used largelyIn
manufacturing
fertiliser*.After a lougdiscusslon Mr. Covert'emotion to strike out the clause
placinga duty on muriatic odd was defeated.
toe

He Had

the Flour.

British Honse of Common! is
perhaps the most powerful organization
of men in the world, but its great authority and dignity did not prevent
from being thrown into some confusion
on a recent occasion, by a very small

The

enemy.
One of the members, Sir John Gorat,
had taken the floor to address thewas held by Mrs. Wjlson and her House, when it was perceived by a
part company.
daughter.
number of members that a mouse had
The viaible supply of wheat and corn
In March, 1880, Mr. Shaman and John taken the floor at the same time, and
is, respectively, 22,791,913and 11,415,428
R. Wilson, a nephew of tho former pro- was running exactly in the directionoti
bushels.The Increase since last report prietor, leased the Journal from the the spot occupied by Sir John.
is: Wheat. 884,686 bushels, and corn, company. During 1883 th<\ company
Certain of the membera could not re1,274,507bnshels.
waa reorganized, with Mr. Shumau as fraintfrom cries of surpriseat aeeing
president.
MARKET REPORTS.
the mouse make thia movement. The?
About a year ago Mr. Shuman retired
cries frightened the mouse and caused
CHICAGO.
from active partlclpancy In tho manageCattle— Prime ............4»... .$«.(» *15.71
ment of tho paper with which ho had so him to turn back and run toward theFair to Good. ...... ..... 4.40 (J 6.U0
benches occnj'iedby the members.
long been Identified,but retained hi.*
This threw the front bench into tome
Hoos— Shipping Gradei ..........8.75 «< 4.5J
financial interest
Hheef ............................
430 rt 7.00
confusion, which only frightened the
Wheat — No. Red.,,..,.', ...... ,94 a* <>5
mouse the more. He attempted toCobh -No. ................
W
I CONGRESSIONALCAMPAIGNERS
Oats^No.* ....................
take refuge in the trousersleg of an'
Bte-No. ....................... .31 0 .48
honorable
member, and thia gentleman,
Bctteo— Choice Crcaux ry ..... . .K 0 .18 • Republican Senators and Representatives
immediately began a series of leapa.HI 0 .09 Jl
•1O'j0
Select Their Committee.
and bounds in an attempt to free himPotatoes— Chclco new, per tin.. ^
.40 0
Washington dtepatch: The Republi- self from the monse.
Pork— Mean ...................... ia.75
riiiou
MILWAUKEE.
In an instant the chamber waa incan senators and representativesIn
Wheat— No. 2 Sprint ............ oi a
cfucus have 'selectedthe following confusion. The monse, escaping from
membera of tho congressional campaign the honorablemember with whom he
Whlu’ ................
KVE — No. ........................
h> 64
committee: Colorado, Townsend; Dela- had taken refuge, ran thia way and:
Baolkt— No. ..............
44'art .45»4
POOK-Me.* ......................13.00 Su S 2 ware, Higgins; Illinois,Rowell; Indiana, .that. Numbers of the members jumped
Cheadle; Iowa, Gear; Kentucky, upon the benches which serve them asDETROIT.
£1™'r ...........................
8.00
Wilson; Loulsana, Coleman; Mary- seats. The “question before the House”
...........................
3.0J
4.5)
land, McComas; Massachnsetls, Walker;
became “how shall the little animal bo
Wheat— No. 2 Red ....... "V..... .m S £
Michigan,Stockbrldgo; Missouri,Wade;
Cobs— No. 2 Yellow .............. .35 <a .35>t Now Hampshire, Blair; New Jersey, got rid of?”
Oats-No. 2 White ............... .31 0 .31 '5
All at once the mouse found his wav
Buchanan; New York, Belden; PennsylTOLEDO.
to the hole in (he floor through whicb
Wheat .....................
vania,
Bingham;
Tennessee.
Houk;
.96 0 .*1U
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secret agent of both the late and the pres-

52! 8

ent Czar of Rnaaia. Both he and his corn-no.2 white.::::::::::;:: 5523
.28
beautiful wife were well known in Oatk-No.
America.
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Unnan, Rnaaia, is on trial oaw-no.2 Mixrt:::.\\'::.\\,.,;.‘.‘:X
h*e-no.2 ...........
$
at Kiev, charged with personating the
bufpaux

§
%
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Savior

0 5A3

peasant of

the province of

and

BUI

own native King strong enough to only. Th$ choking sound at the throat
prevent further civil war and to keep increased and the breathing was
peace and good order In Samoa. The labored. His eyes closed and opened,
carrying out of ita provisions will cause but there was no recognition in them.
considerable expense, but it is on the His. hands, white and moist with the
shoulders of the foreignresidents of tbe damp of death, clntched convulsively
and all was over.
islands.
Mr. Shnman lived with his wife and
Inquiry among the London trades
daughter at Evanston. Ho usually left
anions develops the fact that they were
for Evanston about 5 In tho evening.
nevermore proaperona than now.
Ho had Intended remaining in the city
Wit weather has again given to Qneen for the night, tho early part of the evenVictoriathe rhenmatiam which she went ing having been spent in conference with
some political friends.
abroad a month ago to care.
He was very devoted to his wife, who
A Madrid cable says: Lient Gen. has been an Invalid for a number of
Casiola died at his home in the Calle de
years. She only quite recently returned
Goya. Gen. Caesola served with dis- from a health resort in New York state,
tinctionin Africa, Cnoa and the Carlist where she had been for several months.
war. When Bpain no longer required He was greatly concerned about her
hia service* a lively in the field, beet- condition.
tained equ-l distinctiona* a statesman,
Just be/ore her departure from the
being Minister of War under Sagasta.
health institution she telegraphed to her
daughter to come to her Immediately.
Emil Bey demands from the Egyptian
Government seven years’ arrears of pay. Because tho dlsp'atch was sent to his
daughter’ and was not more explicit
In additionto this, he asks that the Govnearly prostratedhim with fear that she
ernment grant him n pension.
had suddenly grown worse. He told a
friend that ho believed he would go inFRESH AND NEWSY.
sane if some word from his wife did not
reach him. This constant worry about
A Montreal dispatch says: The gen- her had produced visible effectsiu his
eial opinion ie that at least 15U inmates own condition.
Upon the death of Mr. Shuman his
of the Longue Point* Asylum were
bnroed to death. The laat report of the family and a few of, his most Intimate
a*ylnm authoritiesto the Legislators friends were notified.
Andrew Shuman was born Nov. 8,
showed that there were 1,780 insteadof
1,300, as recently stated. It is now known H30, In Lancaster county, Pennsylvathat many of the wards were locked up nia, of old Dutch stock. He received a
and the firemen did not reach them to common-school education,and at the
theiv

„

Alexander M louamy, a

fond for tbe redemption of nationil bahk notes
and covering such money Into the Treasury ^
also covering into tbe Treamuy snua depodt«l
under section 4 ol tbe act of June 21 1874,
fixing tbe amount of United K totes notes, hying
section 5 of the Conger
Mr. tlumb
moved to amend the amendmentby ineertinf,
a proridon tbet hereafter uo funda avail-'
•b*2' f?r , the payment
the publio
debt, fneladlng *uch as ore kepi for
tbe redemption of Trdunry noter,abeU be retained In ine Treeeury In excess of 8110,000,000.
The Denote proceeded to executive bueineti
vote being token on either of the p
amendmente. Conferenod reports were
toon tbe bills for public bulldiugs at
Rapids, Iowa; Atchison.Kan.; Burlington,.
Iowa; UUyette, Ind. ; aud Ashland. WIs. Tbe
Home went into oommiiteeof tbe wbole on the
tariff MU, tbe gtmral debate to close ratgirday

with the face burled In the pillow.
Mrs. Wheeler ran to tho office, where
her husband aud son.llonjamln Wheeler,
sailable position on Bease Island.
uud a young woman named Miss Belle
It is stated that Qneen Victoria is go- Hoyo weie playing at cards* She exing to make Mr. Stanley a Knight Com- citedlytold them of tho condition of the
mander of the most distinguishedOrder late arrival, for It was not known at
of Bt. Michael and Bt. George. This that time who tho man was. They hurwould make his title Bir Henry M. ried to tho room and found Mr. Shuman
Stanley, K. C. M. G.
lying partly on his back. IllLfaco was
The steamer Zealandia, which has ar- of a deathly pallor, and tho eyes were
turned upward and rapidly sottingin
rived at Ban Francisco,brings from
death. He was choking.
Samoa particularsof the signing of the
Mrs. Wheeler tore -open his shirt coltreaty
‘ by King Malietei and”the
and the''AmeriAmerilar, thinking It would facilitatehis
Iritivh and German Consuls April
»"<! ‘Ms rwult w.« tempor-

'

He was

Is the Senate,on tbe 7th teat., tbs atlm bill
naa token up, and Mr Shannon oovoTtoomend the bill by ineertinfa* e new seettoa»
pro vi don repealingall laws that reqtlre money
deposited In rbe Trea*ury-und4r section 522A
of the Revised Ktotat**— to be h»l I a* a special

room she wont for a towel, there being
none on the wash-stand. When she reIx tbe Senate, on the 8th Inst, tbe Houee Mil
turned with it she hoard heavy breath- iwovidlngfor tiw 'classificationof worsted
ing, accompanied by an effort at vomitclothsm woolens wm token up for oonsideraing.' She opened the door and found tiou. At 2 o'clock the presiding officer anMr. Shuman in bod lying on his loft side nounced «hat tbe sUvsr bill wae before tbe Sen-

Advices from Uganda have been received at London showing that Kalema
baa i gain driven King Mwanga and the
missionaries from the capital. He received the assistance of 'Abrabs who
swarmed to bis support M wanda and
the missionarieshave taken np an unas-

„

is deal,

sidered.

He

w

M. Catacazy

At tlM Nation’s Capitol- What Is Belnp
Done by the Senate and Honae -Old
Matters Disposed Of and Mevr Ones Con-

U

Ex-Speakfb John Griffin Carlisle
has declared hia candidacyfor tbe seat
made vacant by tbe <eath of Senator
Reek. In company with bis friends from
Covinctonand Newport he hns gone to
Frankfort to present hi* claim to the
Legislature,which is now in session.
In Mr. Randall’s old Congressional
district (the Third Pennsylvania)tbe
Hon. Riaharl Vaux was nomineted by
the Democrat* for Congres*. Tbe election will be held May 20. Mr. Vanx is a
Cohn— Cash ......................
native of Philadelphia,having been born Oat*— No. 2 White ............... .36 as .37
•301*0 .31^
there in 1818. He was Secretary of Lega‘ NEW YORK.
tion at London dnnng President Van S™* ...........................
4.25 0 5.25
Boren's adminiatratlon. He was elected
4-£
^ 6 75
BHEKP ............................
......................
4 30 (I U 00
Mayor of Philadelphia in 1856. He has Wheat— No. 2 Rod ..............1.01 i?« 1.02
always been a stalwart Democrat.
Cjbn— No. 2 White ..............
,43 (4 46
The announcement is made that Poox—
Pn«~w,MdAfVV*1,®rU
............ 32 ** •38
Now Meta ................. 14.00 ,414.50
8T. LOUIS.
Stephen B. Elkinr will probably be a
...........................
4.00 0 4.00
candidatefor Congress in the Second MOO! .............................
3.75 4 23
Wheat— No. 2 lied ...............ui'o® 02
West Virginia District.

ACROSS THE OCEAN.

OF.CONGRESS.

to relax the APOPLEXY STRIKES DOWN THE YET- IMPORT AMT MEASURE! CONSIDERED
BEAN CHICAGO JOURNALIST.
AMD ACTED UPON.

atr.'ctprohibitory regnlatiooe regarding

hangings are reported in one
day from the Booth. At Augusta. Ga., break in the doors, to that whole roomfnls
Bob Hill; at Birmingham. Ala., Bandy of inmates perished.Tbe patients ere
now confined in honaea in the vicinity and

F. Becker, wholesale grocer, of

pence end meneced no one, be-

lely of

Gertrude, used as a

high-licenselaw.

posed.

John

The naphtha yacht

ferry between Wheeling and the Island,

him.

ZStftt

inducing other peasants to
operty nndar the delusion
ie coming to an end. The

to

Prime ......... 4.50

£&:::

*S
s

'S'6

Virginia, Bowden; West Virginia,At- he had entered. Ho disappeared :
kinson; Wisconsin, Sawyer; Wyoming, membeis got down from the seats, and
Sir John Gorat resumed his remarks..
Carey; Idaho, Du Boise.

MfcxtincRs of the Chinese diplomatic
servicesay they do not blame the United
States for restrictingChinese emigration. as 9o percent of the Immigrants are
vagabonds and criminals,of whom the
home government Is glad to bo rid.

7

*

caught in systems of screens. The

quantity ef eggs collected was 87* ton!
in 1879, 236 tons in 1880 and 1,330 tons,
in 1881. More than 6,000 screens were•Miltdn J. McDearman, of JcffersoQ- used iu 1882, and 195,000,000,000 invllle.Ind., has been arrested on a charge sects were destroyed, while in 1886of perjury, having sworn falsely, as al- there were more than 11,000 screens
leged, to tho age of Lizzie Anschutz, and 18,000 traps, the former repreaentwho eloped with and married John inp an aggregate length pf about 315miles.
Leach, of Louisville.

__

At Benton Harbor, Mich., Prof. G. J.
A facetious St. Louis swell, whoEdgcombe of the Normal and Collegiate danced with a couple of Chicago girls
Institute delivered the baccalaureate
At a party recently, remarked that alsermon to tha graduating class of ’90 at
though he liked rings on his fingers he
the First M. E. Church.

'sj

couldn’t stand belles on bis toes.

Hknby Gordom, a wealthy citizenof

^ Ct*"

A Pittsburg

k"'6d b?

*

.

-

In Cyprus the eggs of locusts are
gathered, and the developed insectsare-

reporter tells about

a

body must have
I

m

i
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AW &U>*»tflCAL MAW.

try

sorry for

John Weston. He’s

~ Rim

si

naty

kinds of bntter workers in lit big, which should be hong in • eooV
and a great con- dry comer of your pantry. Yoo will
IN
M considered first.”
venience. Bnt we cannot bold a die- find it very couveuieut to uee in preperHr TiVciloo thirteencent* a dev,-*
INFORMATION
FOB
TBB
HUSBAND*
criminating
trade
alono
with
appearThat was just what John had said.
Ten cents for milk and onckar,
ing scalloped oysters, meet, eggs, or toOne e> ut for d Isidpatlonfcay
ances, The artiols we supply must have matoes for breed eeuce, rad many other HE IS NOT A DEBTOR TO THE GOT*
Why did they not soold me? I oould
MAN AND HOUSKWIFB.
And t%o cents
its fbr tobacco.
ERNMENT.
real merit, and one of the moet grievous things.
bear that so- much better than this unAnd II he wished an fKtradlRh
et
canees
for not havingthisin so moth of
Hea take bis pofeandcatch a flik
merited kindness.
The breed mey be used in various
reosa Practical Sarowtions f*. Um FarMr, our country bntter, is the want of proways. If the eiicee are not broken or On the Other Hand, an Kxamlnattraof
80 it was all settled, and I was at lib^nd If bis stomach raised a war
per
attention
to
temperature
and
the
Stock-Dracrfer. Marswya.
HU Account* Hhowi that Uael# fop Has
too thick, they make delicious browned
erty to be supremelyhappy.
'Gainstbi» neuurious habit, v
abeenct of the themometer in thy farm
and Honsakecper.
•audwichee.
Spread
each
slice of breed
Owod Him • S 1,000 lor Oyer Forty Toots
He'd 30 and kill a woodobnek,
\
1 wandered aimlessly around the
dairy.*Nothing is of more importance
Assassinate a rabbis;
with chopped meat, cover with a slice
-Th# AgaJ Votoran Goto a Warrant tee
house and ground*, thoroughly miserin the dairy, not even cleanlineae,than
And thus be d live in sweet content
of bread, and prees together.Proceed
His Money.
THE gAKM,
On food that never cost a cent.
a proper observationof temperature, in this manner till all the meat and
able, for I had made my uncle and John
Washington dispatch: A most curicommencing with that of the stable, and bread are used, and cat each sandwich
unhappy, and persons can never be
And, that he mlRfct lav up in bank
Th* New Agriculture. *
ous incident Illustrative of the delay la
from the time the milk leaves the cow,
The proceeds of bis labor.
happy, when bringing sorrow to those
in halves. Place them on a pints and
He'd happen it und at meals, the crank I
From the beginning of the settlement until the butter appeare upon the table. poor the milk nnd egg over them until correctingofficial mistakes In the
who love them best.
And dine upon his neighbor!
purtments at Washington has Just come
®f this country up to the present time, 0, what an amount of muscle can it is absorbed.Pnt a heaping teaspoonIn the afternoon I pnt on my hat and
And then he'd eat snough to last
•hallow plowing and indifferent culti- sometimes be saved by the uee of a little fnl of bntter on a largo frying-pan, and to light ns a sequence of the passage of
. Until another day had passed.
atrolled down the hnwt horn-linedlane
vation have been practiced with the re- brain. .
when it begins to brown place the sand- tho bill putting John C. Fremont upo .
to a rustic seat where I had often en- mit of depleted,ran-obl soils from one
He lionahtnor pantaloons nor vest,
Another cause of poor bntter is that wiches csrefnllyupon it. When nicely tho retired list of the army with tho
Nor rich, expensive jacket ;
countered Mr. Thorne. I sat down on end of the coautry to the other. A of keeping the cream too long, or until
rani; of Major-Genertb
browned add a little more batter and
He bad one suit— his pa’s bequest—
the bench, and tried to think solely of yield of six bushels of wheat to the it is too old and soar. This often hap- torn them, letting them brown quickly
The Hrst Republican candidate for tho
Ho thought would ‘stand the racket.*
He patched It thirty years,’tie true,
him for whom 1 had given up my best acre and twenty-six bushels of corn was pens where bat few cows ars kept, on the other side. Serve as soon as Presidency is a picturesque patriarch,
And then declared ’{a as good as new.
reported as the average from .1870 to heuoo the cream is kept too long wait- possible. This makes a delicionsbreak- 71 pears old, and has boon for yean In
of old friends.But thoughts of
would intrude, and I was unable to
Vy‘be United Ktates census. Deep ing tqv a sufilcient quantity to accumu- fast dish, and may be used to advantage circumstances, if not of actual poverty,
He owned but one salt to his back,
late, and to tbis, new cream is often to “help out" a scanty dinner.
at least straitened. In 1448, when
And minus ouffs and collars.
keep them. back. How very
‘.r" u.^
added inst before churnipg. Tbis may
He died, and left his nephew Jack
The stale sltcee of bread are often a lieutenant In the t/mv, he aeizotf
thetiolwasl
The
gay
dancing
of
the
vation will not only prevent depletion not make hotter any worse, but there
Nine hundred thousand dollars
iron grip tho
used without tho meat, just soaking and held with
sunbeams
the waving
green
And Jack he run this fortune through
, o’er .
.
, mead- of the soil but will increase its fertility will be lose from the inability to extract them in the egg and milk nnd browning region which Is now the State of CaliAnd onl* took a year or two.
ows, and the singing of the birds in the and increase the yield of crops each, all the butter from the new and une-roftfo*Linde.
nicely. Indeed, a plate of stale bread fornia, and no one denies that the nahawthorn branches overhead, brought season. Improvement of soil and im- ripened cream.
is a perfect mine of culinary surprises. tion Is indebted to him for that glided
to me such a sense of calm and quiet, provement in the yield and quality of
Another mistake mnch in vogne is
member of the sisterhood. While enthat I fell asleep. I was awakened croP8 iB »«gK*«t«d and demonstrated by that of saltingwith common barrel salt.
Nhnvert loe.
gaged In this service Lieut Fremont’s
from my slumber by the sound of voices j®P*°™me»tand advance in nil other Home of this salt looks very nice and
A snucerful of shaved ice may be pre- accounts with tho government were left
clean, bnt nearly all contains imparities
on the other side of the hedge, and,
l
thttt
served
for twenty- four hours with the In such a state that lie has always been
lioUniny1 invariablyexhaust the soil, while the so that it should not be used in butter.
flY MAUDK II A RE. ‘
thermometer
in.tho room at !K) degrees regarded ns an officialdob‘or to the govThe difference in cost of the small
F., if the following precautions are ob- ornniont to tho amount of tlQ.O'g),and
amount used between that and the boat
•Which shall it be, which shall ft be?*
How in the name of all that is won- important lesson hero we, may be able and purest dairv salt is bnt a trifle, and served: Put the saucer containingthe this has boon one of tho chief sorrows of
1 looked at John and John looked at me.
derful did you happen to come to this to turn to good account the lesson the latter will impart to the batter a ice in a soup plate ami cover with an- Gen. Fremont’s later years, that he was
stood together bj the hawthorn
taught. R is a universallyknown sweet and agreeable taste, so pleasant other. Place tho soup plate thus ar- unable to square., this balance against
little village, Fred?"
hedge, in the gathering twilight,dear,
ranged on . a good heavy pillow, nnd him, tho record of which wtos in the
“I
edme
to see yon. Jack, old boy. truth that alter each growth of timber to the refined taste. Use a scale and
patient John and I.
has been removed the laud is capable weigh both salt and bntter. Do nothing cover it with another pillow, preneing office of tho third auditor of the troaaAre you not floterod?"
Ke took mv hands in his, and lookof producing good crops. Newly by guess, have the batter at proper tern- the pillow bo that the. plates are com- urv.
“Well, yes, rather; but I never knew
ing inlo my face, with that honest look
The other day Gen. Fremont called at
"cleared" lauds are (Always relied upon peratare for working, and give the salt pletely imbeddedin them. An old jackwhich John’s eyes always wore, he said, before that yon cared so much for me.” to produce large-paying crops of all time to dissolve before working it into plane set dee^lkls a most excellent thing the office of Second Comptroller Gllker“Well, the fact is, we’ve been hearing kinds; hut such" lauds are as mrely rnn the butter or trying to do so by the ap- with which to shave ice- It shonld be son of tho treasury, whose business It
*1 am not angry with you Kitty, but I
turned bottom upward, nnd the ice would be to past upon the balanca
want to know just what vour intentions strange reports about you, lately, and 1 down l»y a few Bensons of continuous plication of sufficientmuscular power
ihoved backward and forward over the against him. Tho old man In trembling
came
here
to
investigate.
Of
course
crop
production.
Now
why
is this true? -to damage the texture, and injnre its apare. Shall it be I, whom you have
cutter.— JfedicaJ Times.
they are not true?”
Thoanswcr
is tho shade of tho timber pearance and keeping qualities. And
tones stated to Col. Gil kerf on that hit
Always known, and who have always
protects the soil from drying out and always be sure to pay strict attentionto
financial circumstances are such that If
’’H’m!
Can
tell
you
more
definitely
• loved yon so long, or that city dude of
Hints to HouMkeftprru.
the roots penetrating the earth pieserve the wants of yonr customers.
his salary as a retired major-general
whom you know nothing except what when I hear what they are."
Gkahhm bread is more apt toiourthan wore retainedto meet' this alleged
mellownessof the soil and these con“In
the
first place, they say that
he chooses to tell yon? How do you
THE STOCK RANCH.
white bread.
ditions— mellownessand moisture—
shortage, he would bo for some time In
know but that he is a thorough-goingyou've been flirting. But you would form the attraction to the burface; plant
Halt a’eacupful of common ealt die* actual want. At his request tho second
not do that.”
The
Rtvetllng
Boar.
rascal
food and moisture are drawn ‘from
solved in u little cold water nnd drank comptrollerInvestigatedtho account
"Certainly not.” .
“The sire is half of the herd.” I be- will instantlyrelieve heartburn.
great depths in the earth below the
' “For shame, John, " I exclaimed,inand greatly to hie surprise discovered
lieve
that
I
have
seen
that
remark
beBoth men laughed, and the one called surface soil, and in this way only is
•dignantly. “It is not like you to be so
Ip you nse powder of any kind on the that instead of Gen. Fremont being a
Ned, con tinned:
such immense growth of timber pro- fore— somewhere;whether it be new or face never go to bed Witboat washing it debtor to the United States,the governunjust. What harm do you know of
duced and sustained without exhaustion old it is a trne statement of facta, says off. Sanitary reasons as well as clean“You
see,
we
heard
that.
you
were
ment has actually owed him for ovqr
Mr. Thorne ?”
of soil. This same principleis active in F. D. Beck in Swine Breeders' Journal.
forty years W r.000. ‘ The amount due
“What good do you know of him, more recklessin regard to yoor flirta- the production of grass crops, which in- And it is of so mnch importance to the liness require this.
To pxbfumb your apparel, pnt a few him was mode out and duly approved
•child? But I'll speak no more of his tions this summer than ever before. 80 variably inefeaso fertility.The grass breeder that, however often it may be
merits or demerits. Kitty, do you I, as a true friend, ventures to advise prevents drying out of tho surface soil, repeated, no one will yell— cbestunts. drops on small pieces of pumice stone, and signed.
and piece in drawers and boxes and
If the General Is paid the amount that
really love him, or are you simply in- you to return to Miss Lillian Wade. and moisture and mellowness being “Like begets like" is also trne, and noth- among dresses in wardrobes.
Ib due him with 0 per cent Internet, be
She has heard it all, and so often, that preserved,plant food and moisture ing will so readilyprove tbis truism as
iatuated with his handsome face and
she cannot help bnt believe it, and are attractedto the surface to promote breeding a good sow to a poor, inferior For mending small boles in plaeter- will receive from Uncle Sam Just 171,400.
winning manners?”
boar, of no known breeding, bat, un- ing, take one part of .plaster of parie
John ceased and waited for me to consequently, flirts desperately.I had growth and to prevent exhaustionof fortunately,the “like" will all be upon and three parts fine sand, mix with cold
BUSINESS LOOKING UP.
an idea that you ought to return and the surfapo soil. Bnt when grain crops
Apeak, but I maintained a stubborn*
the side of the sire, while the closest water and apply with a caseknife.
effect a reconciliation
as
soon
as
possi- are grown by shallow plowing and poor
NubiUntiol Improvement During tho
silence.
serntiny will fail to reveal any of the
In preparing food for tbe tick the first
ble. You oould not afford to lose her cultnro, the surface soon becomes dry, good points possessedby the sow, thus
Weak In General Trade.
“Kitty, I ask you again, which shall
and hard, and plant food and moisture
essentialis fresh nnd suitable materia),
thousands.”
York dispatch: Brad»troet*a
it be?”
from .great depths in the earth are proving that the sire is half of the herd" next strennoas cleanliness,thorongh
"By Jove! is it really so bad as that?” made available for the sustenanceof is only part of the truth, as he is more. cooking and daintiness of serving.
“State of Trade,” fays:
He spoke in an authoritative tone
“It really is, or 1 should not be to-day growth. The surface soil in such cases If onr farmer frienda coold be prevailed
Special telegrams report substantial
A French remedy for borne ie to allow
which aroused my anger. He had accused
in this poky little village giving you is made to sustain growWi, and the at- upon to see this matter in its trne light tbe contents of n syphon of seltzer- water gains In tho improvement of general
me of being simply infatuated,and then
such good advice. But tell me about tendant depletionis in thin way ac- it would be but a few years until onr to flow slowly over the affected parte. merchandise,notably at western and
liad almost commanded me to tell your innocent amusement. Is she a counted for.
annual hog crop would be increased in It quiefs the pain speedily and ex- southern points. Exceptionally favorKim if his accusations v«%re not true. beauty?”
value many thousands of dollars, and pedites tbe final cure.
able reports come from the recently
If tho cultivation is deep and frethey (the farmers) wopld be correspondHe should have seen that I was not a
flooded region of Louisiana, whore
quent
andtborougb,
sons
to
preserve
Indeed she is. Ob, it’s been deA Writer on hygiene says that the
ingly richer, and, in addition,
„r „
mere child to be ordered about at his
demand for goods Is more than mooting
lightful. Do you know, Ned, that were I mellowness and moisture of the sur- would derive greater pleasure in
common use
of
soda
to
correct
acidity
'J*8 ?r,B
will He was not yet my lord and not wholly heartlessI should have falleh face soil, the most favorablecondithe expectationsand collectionsare Imfor their well-formedherd. While ^ 1 in tbe stomach is an error, A connter
master, even if we had been engaged in love with Kathleen Mavoureen, as tions will exist for the attraction of
acid ie a safer correctivethan an alkali. proving. In the northwest higher
plant food and moisture from great do not advocate, in general, tho breed- A littlelemon or lime jnice, properly prices for farm products have stimuthree years. So with all the dignity I
I call her. 8ho loves me, too. Had a
depths in the earth and from "that ing from any but the best specimens to used, will remedy the trouble as often lated trade and made collectionseasier.
$could possibly command I answered:
lover before I came, and last night, great reservoirof fertility,the nir,” and be found, we know if our fannen would
In some regions,however, frosts
ns any tbing. In some cases n very lit“Yes, I do really love him, I like you,
when he askod her which it should be. in this way plant growth is sustained to visit a neighbor breeder, and get one of tle sugar occasionally,alternated with affected a previously bright crop outJohn, and hlways shall, but I love she told him that she liked him, • but me
his boar' pigs that he intends to casthe fullest
and a
luuesi possible extent, and
cold water,
water, is
to
<jold
is found
effective. Some- look, while In others rains have had an
him.”
that she adored your humble servant.” Btnntly* increasing fertility of the
fa
‘ ifdivido.R times nothing is so good ns external opposite Influence. San Franciscoad.um
merit
to
ship
p
to
ft
a
distant
customer,
castomor,
he
be
!
‘
“
“Oh, Kitty, do you really mean it?"
“Well, Jack, you have not been lazy with increased and increasing yield of would greatlyimprove bis herd. A pig vnrmth applied over tho stomach. vices are that signal-servicewheat crop
“Yes,” I said, “1 really mean it.”
I sce^ Will she make you any trouble crops, with a proportionate decrease in of this description can usually be ob- Lemon juice before meals will be very reports from California to Washington
labor required, is; secured, and a conscI looked into the brown eyes, over when you go away V
advantageous as n preventive to heart- present too gloomy an aspect. On May
queut diminished“cost of prodnetiou" tained at but a slight advance over marwhich a mist bad gathered, and a wave
"Oh, no; I’ve been too cautious for results..This, is the improved agricul- ket prices. True, it would bo “money burn. Acids, ns a rale, decrease the ^ San Francisco resumed shipments of
acid socretiou-ofthe body and increaae broadstuffs to Australia, a significant
•of sorrow and pitty passed over my that. To-night I’ll tell her about it.
ture, which is also new, and this is in
fact, sending to Sydney 18,248 centals
heart, bringing a like mist before my She raav cry awhile, but she’ll soon get
full accord with the accomplishmentsof
of corn and 225 barrels of flour.
•own vision.
over it.
this age of advancementand progress.
taken before eating.
Tho official report of the production,
“Ob, John, I am so sorry for yon,” I
The originaldesign in sending forth make a better breeder than a finer lookThe two walked off down the creek
of Iron and stool In the United States In
ing
animal
that
does
not
know
“who
is
said, and held out my hands.
monto>‘tillthe ground” was that the eneTHE KITCHEN.
and their voices soon died away in the
1889, Just published, Is accompanied by
mies of tillage, the“tborn8 and thistles," his father." By all menus breed to a
“Never mind, Kitty. Perhaps I’ll distance.
purc-bred
boar,
and
gunge
the
quality
tho specific admission that tho excesslya
should all bo subdued; but are weeds
forget sometime. Of coure I think of
Meanurna
foi
Hunankeopitra.
productive pig-iron Capacity Is back of
I arose from the bench with clenched fewer than they were fifty or 100 years only by your ability to pay for him.
jour happiness first."
One quart of wheat flonr, soft bntter the existing weakness of the late dehands
and
burning cheeks. Oh, it was ago? If not, then the ground has not
Llvo-Stock Notna.
He stooped and pressed a kiss upon
or sngur makes one pound; Indian meal cline In prices of crude iron, which corbeen properly tilled. If the soil has not
my forehead, then with a trembling terrible, that I, Kitty Boss, should bo been improved by tillage, then the till- The cheapestfood rany not be tbe and brown sugar, one pound two onnees; roboratesour statementof a week ago
so wronged.
ten eggs, one pound; sixteen table- as to Increasing stocks of pig-irou.
*goodd>ye, -Kitty,*he turned and left
*
age has not been sufilcient.It is mani- most healthful to
“I must have revenge I” I said, “but
me alone by the hawthorn hedge. I
Good to nail to the barn door: “Who spoonfuls,one pint; a common-sized
Thu number of strikesdurlngthefirst
festly evident that the soil taken in the
how, and in what way ?"
tumbler holds half a pint; sixty drops, nine days of May exceededall previous
watched him until he passed out of
natural state is capable of being im- enters hero leaves pipe behind."
With my head bowed on my hands, I proved! by proper tillage; tho surface
one teaspoonful.
nerds for a similar period. They
, *igbt, then the tears rolled down my
Have yonr bogs a good dry bed or a
number 145, Involving probably no*
cheeks and I involuntarily exclaimed : thought and thought, but could find no soil is to a very great extent formed by mud hole to sleep in these days?
ILn’f funding. ‘
way out of my difficulty. Suddenly a the action of the elementsupon the
fewer than ftfi.OOO strikers. There were
“Poor John! I am so sorry for him."
Did you ever see n hog that did not
Chop fine some nice, tender cold beef sixty-five strikes on May t alone. Thus
bright idea came to me. I would ask surface. If then a greater depth than relish good sweet slop? Why thou feed
I was still crying when I heard, comand arrange a thick layer of it over a for the strikershave made substantial
John to help me. At first a feeling of the shallow surface soil is broken up sour swill?
ing rapidly toward me, a musical voice
layer of macaroniwhich has previously
shame
forbade my seeking his aid, but and opposed to the action of tho eleDon’t keep matches lying round the been boiled for twenty minutes in salted gains The carpenters’ strike for a
that 1 well knew, singing “Kathleen
ments by deep plowing, a greater depth
that soon passed away.
barn loose, better Lave them in 'an iron water. Have ready some fresh or canned shorter day has practicallysucceeded,
Mavourneeh.”
of fertile soil will be secured, which
or tin box.
John
had
always been my friend, and
tomato which has been thoroughly meeting at Now York and Brooklyn
Soon he stood by my side; my handwill increaseits capacity for producing
Some people think a farm animal is stew with butter, a hit ot onion, a sprig hardly any opposition.In Illinois 15,000
*ome lover, and was learning from me I knew that he would not fail me now. crops with less liability of exhaustion,
coal miners have obtained an advance,
I hastened to the house and wrote:
If the “thorns and thistles, the repre- like a postage-stamp -no good until of parsley and a clovq or two. Pour
the story of my tears.
and will resume work.
licked.
They
are
sadly
mistaken.
this
tomato
over
the
beef,
sprinkle
with
“And you did it all for me, Kathleen? “Dead John— I um so sorry about every- sentativesfigurativelyof all noxious
Exports of wheat (and flonr as wheat)
thing, I want to see you. Meet mo by tho weeds, are to be subdued, then tho tillIt does not pay to have colts come be- bread crumbs and bits of batter, and
Let me see no more tears dimming hawthorno hedge ut (1 o'clock."
from both coasts this week equal 1,873,age must bo such ns to prevent their fore the rongh weather of spring is over, bake in oven till brown.
jour eyes, Mavoorneen, for you shall
270 bushels, against 1,273, 710 bushels
The letter was sent, and I waited im- growth, not merely to cat them down or and then not take care of them.
In the like week a year ago and 2.747,
never regret what you have ' done toC'lwene
and
Onions.
uproot them after growth, for as the
patiently for the appointed hour.
The transferof Holstein-Frieeiancat048 bushels last week. Tho total shipped
night.”
Half a pound 'of good cheese, four
At length I stood by John again in soil must of necessitybe raised by till- tle for the week endinc April 19, 1890,
Thou he talked to me of a life to the hawthorn-lined lane, but this time age to a higher plane than that which ns reported to T. B. Wales, Secretary, ounces of onions and halt an ounce of Hum July 1 to date is 92,325.888bushels
produces tho growth of weeds, so tho included forty bulls and seventy-six butter. Peel nnd chop some Portugal against 75,357,748 bushels in the like
• which I was a comparative stranger.
I was humility nersontied.
onions; melt the bntter in a dish; pat in share of 1888-89. Stocks of available
And I, listening to him, .forgot John “Can you forgiveme, John ?” I asked. growth of weeds prevents the soil from cows.
attaining that conditionor state best
tho
onions, with a little pepper and wheat, on both coasts are slightly In exAnd my pity for him. and was the hapBreeders of trotting horses have
He answered “Yes,” and then, when calculated to produce tho growth of
salt;
cover, and set them in the oveu to cess of tho total, held a year ago, but
piest of creatures.It was growing late
been breeding earlier ond earlier each
I had told hipi all, we made our plans.
which sustain human .life. To year, until the crop begins to appear on stew. When tender, but not soft, spread American,European and afloat stocks
when I left him, and, going to the When, later on, Mr. 'Thorne paroo to plants
of wheat, as specially telegraphed to
prevent the growth of weeds nnd to imfarms soon alter tbe first of Jau- on a fiat dish, and cover them with good
house, I stole softly up stairs to my his Kathleen Mavourneen, I told him prove tbe soil seem to be the objects of most
decreased10.200,000bushnarV.
toastingcheese, ent in thin slices with- Bradstreot’s,
own room.
filltTinfhn unt • if i It a t\\\innia
ft
*
out ernst; toast it quickly and serve els during April, as compared with a
that I had been seriouslythinking about tilling the soil; if these objects arc seA
French
farmer
states
that
white
I sat down by the window and, lookwhat I had decided upon tho previous cured by proper tillage, then there is mnstard fed green to old bones com- immediately.If the common onions be decline of only 5,000,000 bushels in
ing out over the meadow lands bathed evening, and that I feared it was an un- nothing left that man may or can do
used, they shonld be cut in two and March last.
municates to the latter qnito a youthful
boiled a few minutes.
bnt so await with hope for the earth to
in the soft moonlight, I thought it all wise decision.
Dry goods are In fair demand from
energy, while removing from them all
“yield her increase.—T. S. Teagarden,
over.
Jobbers In tbe regular way. Cotton
difficulty of respiration.
Never was such complete surprise in Chicago Inter- Ocean.
Callflowern.
goods are strong In price with agents,
How fortnnate I considered myself in depicted on any countenance.He deThe premium bosr with age losses Clean and cut in small pieces three
and tend upward. Print cloths have
being wooed and won by a wealthy man
bis attractiveness, but this does not in good-sizod cauliflowers. Put in n stewTHE DAIRY.
manded the cause of my disloyalty, as
advanced1-8 cent. A large number of
of the world. „
any
manner
detract
Irom
bis
usefulness,
pan
two
ounces
of
batter,
and
sot
it
on
he termed it, and when I told him that
buyers have been attracted to New York
Koross the meadow, away down the
Rrppa'rd Tralhiu
and
ho
shonld
never
be
discarded or a moderate fire; when hot.pnt the cauliI had never really loved him, but
by the flannel sales of May 9, 13, and 15.
creek, was the house of the Weston’s.
Mr. Joseph E. Miller, President of the given an out-of-the-way lot, with enre- flowers' in; stir now and then till it turns
had been merely trifling with him, he
In all 2,i,000 pieces ore advertised to be
A light was still burning, and seeing left me vowing that I was the most Southern Illinois Dairy Association,has iess feeding, on this account.
brown, then add a sprig of' thyme, one
sold. Row wool Is firm In price at eastgiven some words in the Dairy column
Prominent cattlemen
Crook of parsley,a boy leaf, one onion with a
that I thought again of John and onr
ern markets on steady but conservative,
heartlessof creatures. ..
that
are
full
of
trnth.
He
says:
County, Oregon, have recentlyex- clove atupk in it, salt and white pepper,
broken engagement.
buying by manufacturersand limited
He went away from the village next
When
one gbed through the country pressed the opinioa that hornless cattle simmer gently till tbe whole is well
“He is so plain,” I told myself. “Only
day, and we soon after heard of bis mar- stores and sees the piles and boxes of were better able to endure severe cold cooked; throw away tho onion, clove, stocks. Haw cotton is slightly weaker,
a poor lawyer, with his own way to
1-lft of a cent off.
riago to Miss Wado and her thousands. poor, greasy- looking butter, off in taste, than those having horns. They base thyme n&d bay leaf; mash tbe oanlimake in the world, and I could never
The business failures reported numoff
in
looks,
and
nearly
alb
(especially
flowers
well,
strain
and
put
back
on
tbe
this opinion noon the experience of the
He never knew that I had overhoard
ber 152 In the United States this week,
be happy in so living. 1 v?ant something
fire with the broth; give one boil, poor
his conversationwith his friend, and at this time of the year,) ns white as the poet winter.
against 133 Inst week and 174 this week
•different.”
paper on which this is written, nnd
Santa Cruz. Cal., haa a horse that is on crontons and serve.
firmly believed that it was an instancs
last year. The total number of failures
considers to what extent the finest gifts 53 years old. He came to the State in
Then I took from a box on the table of the biter bitten.
In the United States from Jan. 1 to
frtnwrd Cucambftrtf.
of nature are annually wasted, amount- 1848 with William Handley, nnd was
a ring which Jphn had given me three
That evening we stood together again ing yearly to many millions of dollars,
Cnt them lengthwise, lay them for a dap> Is 4,200, against 4t5n)- in the like
jears before.
called nn old horse then. For man/
in the moonlight, ‘dear, patient John we mnst certainly admit that there is
portion of 1889.
years Jerry worked in a brewery, but was few moments in a pnn of cold water.
“Dear John, he is so good,” I mur- and
Again he took my hands in his, an immense field ripe for missionary turned out to rest last year.
Take
a small saucepan, give it a tablemured, and a tear fell down on the and again he asked me, ‘ which shall it work, and ns long as so large a proporTelegraphic Brevities.
Michael J. Leib, Wayne County, 0., spoonful of good butter. Pnt in the
golden band and lay there/sparkling in
tion of the butter made in this country
Tire schooner Mary Ellen was capbe, Kitty, which shall it be ?*
sliced Qucmnbers, sprinkle them gently
save:
"1
have
n
cow
that
had
triplets,
the
"Yon, John, you!" I answered, and comes from tho farm and the private all three beifen. They were born July with salt and pepper. Add a gill of slzed'ln a gale off Mobile and two sailors
I went to sleep that night with A
diary, the great necessity of dairy litercold water and set tbe pan, closely cov- wore swept away.
tho sorrow seemed all rolled away from
15, 1887, and I have tbe mother and tbe
ctrange, sud feeling in my heart, and a
atnre of a kind that will enter these
triplets yet. Lust week they were all ered. where the cucumbera will cook
my heart. Again that night a tear fell homes mnst be apparent.
Montana cattle shipments this year
tear in my eye, all because of my sorrow
fresh, and each of them bad a very nice •lowly for half an hoar or more. Give will reach nearly 100,000 head, an Inon the plain gold band which was in its
I
claim
nothing
new
for
what
I
am
lor John.
them a little stir cr.ee in a while, but do crease of at least 30,000 head over last
old place on my finger. But this time about to say, bnt for reasons given, I calf.
nol break them more than yon can help.
The next morning brought the ordeal,
,
.THE
HOUSEHOLD.
it whs a tear of joy, for now John was
consider that there is plentv of room
When they are transparently tender yon
that 1 dreaded: telling my uncle the
In tho criminal malpractice case of
happy, I told myse f. How carelessI forth® advice to be given. Now would
can serve them at once, or yon can add a
whole story of the broken engagement.
A rista of Male Bread.
Etta \V. Harris versus Dr. Ludgate, on
not tbe above mentioned butter, look
was of my own happiness!little cream, shaking the pan softly as
I went into the dining-room with a
trial In Boston tho Jury brought In a
When'you make a bread padding of >ou do so.
Well, well, that happened years ago, better, and perhaps by a littlehelp from
quickly beating heart, and soon told it
verdictof guilty on one count
and to-nightos I am writing,John the imagination,taste better, with a yonr stale ernste, my deer yonng homeAsparagus 8»Jld.
little harmless batter Color? Are not
all to the dear, kind unde who had
looks up from his paper and asks, those rolls of a fine straw color wife, you fancy yon have done an ecoG. F. Rich, a Boston, drummer, sellnomical thing, altboaghhalf the podAsparagus makes a capital salad, and
been both father and mother to me
“What are you writing,Kitty?”
ing
goods at Laurens, 8. C.; was
picked
ont
first?
nnd
the
coloring
ding
is
thrown
away,
because
“John"
one{ excellentrecipe for dressing it is
since my parent’sdeath when I was bnt
whipped by a mob with switches for
“The story of how I loved you,” I matter will cost bnt n mere trifle to the doesn't like plain padding. It would the following:
it*kff some butter
a wee brown-haire*ilass.
holding meetings of colored people.
answer.
coonnt of butter colored. Why then be better economy to throw the bread nnd oil it by
g it in a saucer in
He did not soold, as I had supposed
He smiles and says, “Well write for not cater to the wants of yonr customers sway instead of waiting yonrtimafin the oven, then
Dii, worth Choate, tho Now York
e it out end add to
and rather hoped that he would do, but
the benefitof your masculine readers when tt can be so easily and so cheaply making somethingno one wishes to eat il, supposing
nco of bntter has porter, must serve out his time for
kindly asked. “Do you really love the
Now, although no one ‘need throw been oiled, a hr
; teaspoonful of tempt
that they most never tell a woman ‘she done?
gentleman,Kitty?”
Another cause of the poor appearance away a plntefnl of stale bread, it ie English-madem
, a dessert spoonmuat,’ when asking her to decide the
of a Urge percentage of farm butter is sometimes the most economical tbing to fnl o^English V
. “Yes,
4
and some black
question, 'which
lich shall it be?’"
the greasy look imported to it by handMix it well UP -It^. fork.
---- .^w^ioves'
ling and working it with tbe naked
it begins to
_
Thi» i» never
offl
as "
that of
BT A W. rou
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Electric Ughc.

their joint circulationaggregates 10,000

which De Grondwet has nearand averages at present
1,000 pounds a week.
All this becomes of material interest
in view of the possibility. .of congress
adopting at some time in the near
future a general measure regulating
the erection by the: government of
buildings for post Oifices in cities
which come up to certain requirements. This proposed measure- has
the endorsement of both the late and
present postmaster general, and is
favored by a large number of congressmen, inasmuch as It would relieve
them of a great deal of time and logrolling in lobbying bills for postofflces
in their towns, and prodnoe system in

The agitationof electric lights tot

copies, of
ly

the city of Holland, like so many simiQ.

VAN SCHELVEN,

Editor.

lar

municipalproblems that have pre-

oeded.it, will not

SATURDAY, MAY

10, 1890.

m

tk Hope,
in,
Mi ope, De Wadtfer
rr uoner turtiDe
ouu
Hollander:
jivuumier,

“down”

until solved

which these matters
admit of solution in our day, and that
Railroad Notes.
is: by adopting them. Such was the
In the course of the coming week case in the past, with the agitation of
street and park improvements, water
ties will l)e distributed and laid on the
works, etc., and such is the case toOttawa Beach extension.
Several car loads of grading imple- day. The only and important question
ments passed through here on the C. & confronting us, is: How shall it be
W. M. railroad,last Friday, to be used done? Shall the city, as such, embark
on the projectedC. L. & M. road, be- in the enterprise and retain to itself
the profits, or shall it be left to private ordering the erection of these buildings
tween Allegan and Saugatuck.
enterprise,
the same as any other un- hereafter.
At Muskegon the G. & W. M depot
The bill has been reportedfavorable
dertaking?
was entered by burglars Wednesday
to the House. It provides for a post
The
subject
is fairly before the comnight of last week, the safe blown
office building in all cities where the
open, and $100 in cash taken away. mon council, as seen from last week's
The work, It is said, was well executed. proceedings, and will no doubt receive
The Allegan railroad committee further consideration; and by a healthy where the receipts have not> exceed etl
have nearly succeeded in getting the discussion and agitation we doubt not $2,600 the cost of the touildingshall not
necessary bonus to secure the C. L. A a reasonable and satisfactory conclu- exceed $20,000, and where the receipts

Bf'V
g’i-

Mi

between Muskegon

and Orand Haven (via Holland) to
Grand Rapids have again been established for the season.

The

in

sion will be arrived at.

M. railroad through.that town.
Short line rates

in the only

way

one-half,

route of the G. R., C. A St. L.

railroad through this city has not yet

While, uo doubt, many plausible arguments can be adduced in favor of
the city going into the electric light
business, in connectionwith its waterworks plant, still it apiiears to us that,
situated as we are at present, it would

have not exceeded$2,000 the cost shall
case shall
more than $5,000 be paid for the site.
It is -estimatedthat the bill will involve an expenditure of $30,000,000, of
which $2,000,000are to be appropriated
the first year.

Fpiture, Carpets, Wall
t'V

tt

CTJRTA.HSTS,
Baby Carnap, Springs & Mattresses, Sewing Machine
I

is

should like your trade for these goods.

mine.

definitely settled. Three lines be a very questionable proceeding. The visions of the bill are: Allegan, Benton
have been laid out: The northern line primary question, as an economic one, Harbor, Big Rapids, Grand Haven,
Holland,Ionia, Ludingtoq, Manistee,
crosses Black River north of P. Berg- whether on the whole it is best and
Muskegon, Niles, Paw Paw, Petoskey,
huis’ place and runs southwesterly in sa/e for a municipalityto embark in a

been

8t.

Joseph and Three

Rivers.

'

Van Raalte homestead, business adventure, even where the
In the last officialstatement the post
through Block A to the section line, or prospects are flatteringand the calcu- office receiptsat Holland are given at
$4,809. They have materially increased
eity limits. It keeps a little to the lations inducive, we shall not discuss
since.
at
present.
This,
perhaps,
may
be
in
south of this line and thence west to
In accordancewith instructionstrom
Mscatawa Park. The centre line cro»- order later. The paramount objection, the postmaster general a careful and
Black River at the same
in our present and prospective accurate account has beep taken during
the week ending last Sunday, in all
thence running westerly, crossing the condition, are: either a materialJnthe post oflices throughout the country
.
crease
of
taxation
or
of
our
bonded
C. A W. M. railroad north of the pasof the number of pieces and the weight
the rear of the

.......

it. “ If prices

and quality count your trade

is it

I

can offer. Why

not trade

such a great pleasureto swell the bank

account of some already rich firm who have charged you double^hat they should have done, and only came

down, now that I have

forced

them

to do

so. Give me

a fair show.

'

Being the Leader in Low Prices
I

want at least a part of your patronage. I shall continue this business and am daily receivingnew goods,

I

expect to keep the largest and heat assortment of goods

statement.
My

•

my line

in this city, and

time

will verify this

•

stock consists of Furniture, Carpets,Wall Paper, Curtains,Oil doths, Baby Carriages,Spring Mat-

trasses,etc.

etc.

of Carpets. •• I

Special attention is also given to repairing and

Have

a practical

I ask;for a part of

*

man Mr. John Oxner and

the making

can surejy promise

and hanging of curUins and

good work

at a low figure.

•

your trade,

w.

c. •w.A.Lsia:,

Three

between Bosnian’s and Steketee’s, Holland.

BUSINESS.

*

T

in

.

senger depot, under their track; thence indebtedness. Both should be guarded of paid matter mailed at the respective
story brick building,
following Sixth street to the head of against, at this juncture in our exist- offices, with the amount of postage
thereon, together with statistics of free
Black Lake, and westerly along the ence. Our prospectsfor growth and
Refreshing Sleep.
matter mailed. The object sought bv
West Mich. Furniture factory. The new enterprise should not be darkened the Postmaster-General
is to obtain an
Why lay awake nearly all night with
north line keeps the north side of by the gloom ot increased burdens exact knowledge of the weight and that troublesome cough when you can
Black River and crosses it between the Such is not inviting.As it is, in view amount of postage paid on each and get a remedy that will cure and at the
every class of sub-class matter" mailed same time give you rest and sleep.
Grand Haven railroad and the high- of our increasing school, needs, we canin the United States, by which the work Trv it tor Coughs,
“
Cold, Consumption,
way bridges; thence southerlyalong not entirely escape anew edition of of the year may be easily and accu- ticklingof throat, pain in chest and
bonded
indebtedness.
rately estimated. He believes thiaipfor- all kindred
the head of Black Lake, same as the
. . red diseases and you will
will never
______
If
It is hinted that at an early date a mation is essentialto a proper admi- use any other. It is Dr. Pete’s 35 cent
crntre line. Of the three, the south
nistrationof the postal service. Upon Cough Cure. For sale by H. Walsh.
tangible
proposition,
backed
by
reline is said to be tbe least expensive.
the receipt of these several repor^-a
4 In approachingSaugatuck tbe line, sponsible parties, residents of the city, detail of clerks will be made to arrange Collars and Cuffs laundried for 2
as stated by the Commercial, runs south will be presented to the common coun- aad tabulate them. It is estimated cents each at A. K. Potter’s Laundry.
and west to the Bandle ravine, crosses cil. There is no doubt, but what Hol- that it will require the work of twenty
clerks for six months to complete theNo better ready made House Paints
Holland street at the Moore creek cul- land, with its present and future pros,
or
ready made Floor Paints in the
pects,
is just the field to induce private
vert, thence across the Joelin lots, tbe

fit

must have part of

where you can get the best of everything for the least money, or

point,

^

I

Let others give you their lowest prices and then at least find out what

be limited at $15,000. In no

The towns in western Michigan,
which would 'come under the pro-

Paper,

you want to buy or sell Real Estate in
Holl nd City or Ottawa County,

CALL ON OR WRITE TO

tabulations. :
ving is a summary Che

m

of

Dan

cts.

VMM

74.

m

.

$1.42. ,

furniture terprise of the parties engaged. The the duty was $203.83.
factories is being felt at the C. A W. lights proved'a success, and hence we
Builders and house owners will find
M. freight depot. Besides sundry con- trust that at no distant day the object it to their interestto call at Dr. Van
signments that are made daily, two they have in view, and to which they Putten’s and buy the Masury liquid
have devoted their time and efforts, paints. All sold at rock bottom prices
full car loads were shipped from heie
may also prove a success, to-wit: the and satisfactionguaranteed.

The

establishing

of our

Wednesday, to Cincinnatiand Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. The demand for stor- eventual erection and construction of
age room is so great that the company an electric plant in this city, which
is compelled to enlarge the depot will alike be a credit to them and to
“

Lumber has

already been ordered for

an addition, of 24x50 feet,

on the

east

end of the present freight house. T1 e

the

place. ^

POST, Holland, Mich.

J. C.

market than the Detroit White Lead

Southwell, the rear of the parties to embark in the electric light __________ ^.warded to WashingWbv Works’ make, at
PostmasterVan Putten, showing the
Schuler lot, crossing the Billings lots business. And upon the presentation
J. O. Doesuurg.
amount of business forwarded for that
about where the old barn stands and of any well defined scheme, whereby
week from the office at Holland: . v
For the finest and best wearing
an to the river. The western side of commercial lighting can be secured to
First doss matter— Letters malted’ to
Carriage
Black, go to J. O. Doesburg.
the river is followed until tbe Renter our citizens,it is fair to presume that other offices, 3,109; drop letteu*
Price 75
• 13- 4 w
parcels,
19;
postal
cards,
1,007:place is reached and then the line tbe common council will give it the
humber, 4,780; total weight, 72 pounds;
Castor— Mashine Oil, a good cheap
branches off up the ravine to the Wiley patronageof its street lighting upon amount of postage, $79
r
substitute for Castor Oil, for wagou
terms
equitable
and
satisfactory
to
the
farm, from where it will run south, to
Second class ma/ter— Newspapers, no.
grease, at
J. O. Doesburg.
of packages, 2,051; weight, 1,177
South Haven, in as near a direct line municipality.
What has also added materially to pounds; postage, $12.70.
as may be. This line is not as acceptBurns.
Third class matter— Printed- matter,
the
present agitation of electric lights,
able to the citizens of Douglas as might
Burns and scalds are of nearly daily
no. of packages, 23; weight 4 pounds;
in and for the city, is the enterprise
be, but to the people of Saugatuck it
postage, $0 37.
occurrenc, what a pleasure it is to know
displayed by two of our citizens, Mr.
Fourth class matter— Mercliandise, no. tost we can get a remedy that will at
proves very satisfactory.
of packages, 142; weight, 9 pounds; oqce remove all pain and heal the parts;
A.
Huntley,
proprietor
of
the
machine
As a further indication of the ultibuy a bottle ami have it on hand, it is
postage,
,
mate success of the new railroad, the shops, and Mr. W. H. Holley, of the
Foreign mail— So. of letters and par- Dr. Pete’s Magic Pain oil, the great
managers of tbe project were in the Standard Roller Mills. A dynamo has cels, 188; weight, 13 pounds; postage, remedy for all internal and external
pain; only 25c for a large bottle. For
city last week, and made some dis- been built at the shop of the former $4.45.
Official— So. of letters, -53; weight, 2 sale by the manufacturer H. Walsh.
bursements on real estate, purchased and supplied with the necessary outfit
pounds.
of wire and lights, and last week tbe
in behalf of the road.
Totals— No. of pieces, 7.237; weight,
Mrs. P.,C. Whitbeck has taken the
The express south over the C. A W. place was lit up with several incandes- 1,276 pounds; postage, $98 68.
agenay for Lent's Liquid curler for the
hair— a preparationto keep the bangs
M., struck a team at the crossing near cent lights, the first experiment of the
Among the invoices of imported in curl. Warranted to be not affected
Coloma, Tuesday, making a complete kind in the city. With the exception
by perspiration or dampness, and abwreck of the team. George Moore, a of the wire and one brass plate every- goods at the custom house in Grand solutelynon-injurious to the hair. Trv
Rapids
we
notice
one
of
the
West
farmer, aged about ".>, and his two thing.was manufacturedin this city, Michigan Furniture company, of this a botHe; and if not satisfactsryreturn
and the whole speaks well for the en- city, for $855 worth of glass, on which it. Price, 25c per bottle.
horses were instantly killed.
lot

More

of

Truth than Poetry.

From the populous East, From the Empire Commonwealth,
From the Roomy and Rustling North Woods.
'

R •cbMtar. N. Y., April 22. 1600.

Tlu Walsh De Poo Milling Co., Hollpnd, Mich.

—

w

*

Hocbester, N. Y., April «7,
The Walsh De Boo Milling Co

,

Diseolution Notice.

<

•

from those' who are seeking health,
And orders for more of our goods.

letters

iAJT

The

r

THE
+

..

3

%

New Boot and Shoe Store

Mulder.

platform will also be extended 32 feet

If you wish to introduceIt here I would auggest
the name of C. W. 'askev-grocer
Please address: Martha Lawton.

,

<

Our Postal Facilities.

IfiOO.

Holland, Mich.

Grnti.kmen: Your tetoram received. You
may start us another oar Mar 3rd. ata*me price.
Clarion,Mlcb , April 97 1690.
Yoara Very Truly
Duncan & Co. The Walsh-DeBoo Milling Co., Holland, Mich .
Gentlemen: Please ship me flour aa meaOr*Bd Cmilai, III,, ApriLlO. IflM. tloned below. Your brands give uw beet satisThe Walsh-De Boo Milling Co., Hollanl, Mich. factionto tbs trade of any flour Ikecp In stock.
Respi’y Yours
Gintlimicn: Sb p ten bbla -Daisy": six in
A. D. Loomis.
aid four in Ms. Have become tired of shifting

Come

Co parfttmhlp tjomfof' ro ckUMi r he
Iw-eu Lincoln Utie er a«dJob> B MuM-r. it
dor tbe Ann name it M-h nerA Mulder, ih tbix
day dUnolved with mutual conaeot, Lircoiu
MUeDerretirtnRfroui the twiitna— of raid firm.
All claime and acconuta for or agnloat tbe Arm
will be settled by tbo remainingmember, John
B.
)
Dated Holland, Micb.. May 0 ’S90.

rl7^°^T.I^,JSdn.‘r,n'w “lb”

Youia Very Tralj
Dear Sirs : Your metuge quoting Dairy at
Rich.
hard. You may rhip oar at your quotation at
ouc*._ Wo 11 ko Jyour
w •«fl -•••
>ur mm’
ar mm
d AJtmwms
bare w
ao twmm
far £1
glvor
V*
Petoskey. v iPh , April 14. 1«0.
you tho proforoiiooand will nowatprloa iqual.
but you must make ua your lowest price**aa The Walih-DeBoo Milling Co.. Holland, Mich.
other partiesare naming lower price# and claim
Gentlemen : My physician recommendedroar
Wheat Unta aa a Health Food, and a friend gave
lug their flour equal to your-.
me a sample. I am anxioua to buyapaesago
Yours Very Truly
Duncan A Co. bnt cannot get It in this town. Could you anpnly
me and what are your ptloee.

Under the present schedule of the
LINCOLN MI8F.NER.
This new addition will be devoted ex- arrival and departure of trains at HolJNO. B. MULt'EU.
clusively to the furniture business. land, the outgoing mails are made up
and closed at the post office three times
The partition in the present warehouse a day, as follows:
Ladies
will be taken out and the whole thrown
9 o'clock a. m.— Toledo ami Allegan,
If you want a good fitting dfete, come
into one room. Several minor changes closed iH)uch, for eastern and south- and give me a call, riiave just ripened
have been made on the premises, all •easternpart of the state, eastern states a Dress Making and Fitting departAbsolutely Pure,
and foreign countries.
ment, on the corner of River and
tending towards a better accommodaGrand Rapids, closed pouch, for Twelfth streets. Good work guaran-, A cream of tartar baking powder.
tion of the patrons of the road. Under Grand Rapids city and nortkern Michi
Highest of all in leavening strength.—
» . *
tbe direction of station agent Holcomb gan.
Soliciting your patronage, I remain, U. 8. Oocimment Report,August, 17 1889.
Grand Haven and Muskegon and in
Respectfully, vours,
lily..
the good work will continue. The
termediate points, and Pentwater
Edith Goodrich.
grounds near the Seventh street switch, branch of C. A W. M. railroad.
Holland,Mich., May 7, 1890. (l-m
Guardian’s Sale.
west of tbe freight depot, will be filled
2 o'clock, p. ni.— Grand Rapids and
In the matter of tbe estate ot Peter D. York
in and cinfored, and the old coal shed intermediate points, and northern
an iisaneptrKtn.
Conan mption Surely Cured,
/
Notice la hereby given that I shall sell at Puband wood piles removed, all of which
Allegan and intermediate points,
To the Editor— Please inform your lic Auction to the Im-h* st bidder,on Monday tbe Where will be found one of the Finest and Best Selected
Hhteemh Hay of Jo nr, A. I). 1890, at nlna
will greatly facilitatethe unloading of
eastern Michigan,eastern sthtes, tor- readers that I liave a positive remedy o'clock. In th<* forruooii,at the premiHea to be
freight cars. The grounds south of ei|p and Canada.
Stock of Women’s, Misses’, men’s Boys’ and
for the above named disease. By its •old and hereinafterdescribed, in tbe township
a Crosse and Chicago and inter- timely use thousands of hopeless cases of Holland io tb-* County o! Ottawa In the Bute
the depot will also receive an overhaulChildren’s Foot ware ever brought
of Michigan, puranant to Hcenee end authority
in *, and Fish street crossing kept clear mediate points, southern and western have been permanently cured. I shall granted to nit* on tbe twenty elxhth day of De •
states.
to this city.
be glad to send two bottlesof my rem- comber A. D. 18W. by tbe Probate Coon of Ot
of freight cars, the full width of the
Muskegon and Big Rapids, and edy frek to any of your readers who tawa Oonnty. Michigan, all of the right,title,in.
terest or estate unsaid insane p.-rsoo.In or to
street.
have consumption if they will send me
points beyond; closed pouch.
that certMn piece, or parc-l of land, situatedand
MR.
will always be ready to do
8 o'clock, p. m.— Closed pouch for their express and post office address. being in tbe township of Holland, County of OtThe outlook for this year fully wartawa, Suite of Michigan, known and describedas
Chicago,
ope'ned
and
assorted
at New
Respectfully,
all kinds of Repairing.
rants the prediction that the business
followsto-wl*
T. A SLOCUM, M. C.. 181 Pearl St.,
Buffalo;
Wo:'
tor the
••
east, south, west and
The south five (5) acres of the North West
of the C. A W. M. railroal at this foreign.
New York.
quarterpf the Bomb West quarier of Section
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
po nt w 1 show an increase of onenumbered twenty six (26) in township five (Q) 7-2y.
Grand Rapids, closed pouch, for
North of Range fifteen (16) West, ccntalnlngfive
third over any previous year. All of Grand Rapids and points immediate
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
(6) acres of laird.
^
Terms of ssle will be made known at time and
which is very encouraging and pleas- north, east and south.
The Best Salve in the world for place
sale.
Big Rapids and principal tntermediCuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Sail Dated Holland, April 20 A. D. 1890.
ing, both to the road and the city. ate points.
MAARTJK J. VOBK, Guardian.
Says Mr. Ga/ett, in a recent circular The following mails are carried Rheum, Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped 14
Hands, Chilblains,Corns, and all Skin
to all agents of the road: “Make it from here by stage:
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
Graafschap, daily, 10 o’clock a. m.; or no pay required. It is guaranteed
known to all, that the management is
t
Thos. Boven, carrier.
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
in complete harmony with the interests
Until I you have inspected
stock. Don't say
Noordeloos, New Holland, Olive refunded. Price 25 fcents per
The Imported Rrbwn PercberhnStallion,No
1
, t box.
For
and prosperity of the people along its Centre, Ottawa Station and Robinson,
prices
are
not
lowest,
untill
you have inquired.
2473
will
the season of 1890 as follows:
sale by Yates & Kane, Holla
olland & II.
lines, and is anxious to do all in its daily, 12 o’clock m.; J. Graham; car- De Kruif, Zeeland.
Monday forenoon at J. Ixibmsn’s,Manlius from
rier*
Mon4*y noon until Tuesday morning at G. H
power for their benefit.
Ventura, Wednesday and Saturday,
Briok's, East Saugatuck ; Tuesday forenoon at New Novelties added every day. Everything fresh and stylish- No
John T. Rich, state railroad commisHealth.
8 p. m.; J. Jennings,Carrier.
SChrotanboer’s, Sr.; Tuesday afternoon until
i loner, inspectedthe line of tbe C. A
For Beaverdam a pouch is made up How often do we hetp of
old Goods. Special bargains this weeTof
Iple break- Wedneeday Bjom'ngat Bonaelsar'sSr. ; Wednes. railroad this week. He passed
at this office Tuesdays, Thursdays and to^down i^ealth through overwork, day. at G. Rutgers', Graafschap; Thursday, at
Misses and children’s school and sun hats, in Rlack and White Leghorn
J. H. Nibbellnk’f, Holland; Thursday from 4
to company with Saturdays^ o’clock p. mM and carried
vise all
treatment o’clock until Friday morning atJ. H. Boom’s,
Heald
plain and fancy StrewS, all cheap and stylish. A bottle of Lents liquid
on a special
sent ‘'out
,.tbe great
! Friday, atT. Romeyn’s,Zealand;
*ud Baterday. at my place In Overisel. Them will curlers for the hair given with each porobase amounting to one dollar.
OalUnd enquire He gre.t mem* Perepiritionand dampness do not ef
I

Meyer

teed.
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Michigan.
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Dykhuis,
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H, MEYER & SON'S MUSIC STORE,
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Don’t Buy Spring Millinery

STALLIONS

my

.

;

|

,

feet it

my

*

'

w

is

rganlsed at Rmith’a school house on That •-

<

dsy evening. May 18. with i» wsle a. d 10 female

^>1-;

1

brother?”

are ready to prove that

The steamer Bradshaw has handbills will have one more char ee.
out
announcing an excursion to Mus- KentnokyJack, of Little Pigeon Creek, end his
W« wH Paint s, Oil, Varnish, White
kegon next Sunday, leaving her dock Holland Wenda had better keep tb« Ir eyet open,
liead, Alabiistineand Brushes as at Holland at 9 o’clock a. in. iharp and as some of the Holland i xperta aw keepli g their
eyee upon them. Hie friendsaw rather anxious
Muskegon at 8:80 p.m. Fare 11.00.
cheap as any house in the oily.
about the dear cnee that come
their faat rige, for fear
The store building occupied by J. out
Wise, in the first ward, has been pur- that onr brldg i* should let them into the driver
chased by Mrs. J. Flieman and will be H« waver they need not be afraid,for the river
moved to north River street and con- his the good luek to be able to aee both sidea of
verted into a residence.Mr. Wise ex- the road at one time, and he also looks two ways
pects to continue his business in a for Sundays. /'
Paints, more central locality.
We aw having very wet weather, with lots of
win and oold nights. The swamp is full oi
The river at Kalamazoo is on the
. ,
rampage. Over 50 acres of city proper- Car inpervleorwas around last week and gave
Floor Paints,
ty are flooded and the water is still ns the gratifyingintelligencethat onr taxes will
rising. Ten dwelling houses are surbe mnoh lower.
rounded and their occupants were
••PSBCDOMTM."
Roof Paints,
forced to use boats in order to reach
(
high land. The celery fields have been

In

Senour Monarch

water.

Senour
Senour

damaged

Senour Carriage paints.

greatly.

_

Leave your orders at No. 23,

:

Paper Hanging
-rr—

-

-

a Specialty.

A

WATER!

We are alive

to

your Interest.

Yours at command,

T.VANLANDEGEND

Wood Works,

Novelty

PLUMBER.

Per

Eighth Street, Holland. ‘Mich.

J. R.

KLEYN.

Water connection with city mains.

Houses

filled

up with Bath

Hot and Cold Water,

- -

tubs,

Marble

Severs laid, Drive

HiM

Wells and Sinks, Cistern

Reduced

Basins, and

The steamer Mabel Bradshaw left tween them. The result was that Mr
to Chicago Monday Jerome's linger had to be amputated.
eveuing, the dredge having finished
one cut, sufficient to admit of the
' Faint PralsfL ____
steamer’s passing. The arrangements
fof the season are the same as last
Bessie— “l make all ray own dresses.
year: Leave Holland on Monday, Don’t you think I desetve credit?”
Wednesday and Friday, at 6:80 p. m.,
Jennie.— “Yes, my dear; but only
or upon the arrival of the evening for your good intentions.”— From Li]train from Grand Rapids; leave Chi-'
pincott'a Magazine for April.

_

facilities for

which we offer to you cheaper than can be
obtained elsewhere.

Pish.

Assistant District Attorney William
Travers Jerome of New York has re-

on her first trip

m

doing interior work
for buildings are unsurpassed.
large assortment of SI DEWALK LUMBER on hand

HOLLAND, - MICH. Our

Van der Veen,
HARDWARB9

•

m

Dressed and Rough Lumber in the City.

Twelfth Street,

Capt. McLaughlin, the engineer who
making the suney for the new rail turned from his vacation with an exSenour
paints road, was, in war times, topographica perience that has. been accepted at a
engineer on the staff of Ben. Wood, warning by those of his friends whose
Army of the Cumberland. Many of vacations are yet in prospect He apCall and examine our stock, and get the old veterans residing in this localipeared in court minus the fore-fingefr
ty knew him well at that time and
our sample card of paints.
have been renewing the acquaintance of his left hand. The stump of this
during the time he has been here.— member and his badly lacerated second finger were swathed In several
Don’t forget the old stand Saugatuck Commercial.
thicknesses of cotton and oilskin. Mr.
The importance of a town is known Jerome said he had been fishing in
only by the appearance of the heme
Lake Champlain for muskallongo. He
papers, and no paper can survive withcaptured one that was longer than his
out a good healthy home patronageof
advertising.
While
you
are
sleeping, boat, whose side the brute split with a
/
the paiiers are getting in their work flap of his tall. Before the Iwat sank
and telling the outside world your Mr. Jerome inserted the fcaff in the
wants. The pajier never sleeps.Patron- creature’sgUls. This instrument the
ize it judiciously,but liberally, and in Qsh promptly swallowed, handle and
Cor. River and Eighth Sts. short time you will have no cause for a all, and when his jaws came together
complaint on its part
two of Mr. Jerome'sfingers were be-

iny-

Wood Works.
Remember we have the largest assortment and most complete lino of

PAINTER.

is

Ornamental

M

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Sash, Doors, Mouldings,
Brackets, OrnamentalScrollWork,
Verandah Posts, Etc.
Hon,SignaDd Citrine

K,yl4.
- A HI*

NOVELTY
Best Place in the City for buying your Building Materials.

ALWAYS ON HAND:

E.

f \; - .*•

.
members. John Robert was elected president
Hein I ankheet bus returned to AlleBjones.— “Unbearable. He always
The lest 'opoo meettrg will be held on Sgteeday
gan from his southern and western evening,the 17&. when the charterwill hew, tells the truth.”— From JUppincott8
trip, inproved in health.
•o that all wiabing to Join under the regular face Magazine for April.

GOING TO PAINT?
r«> we

in

.

Bjones.-‘T don’t Tike De Jinks.
You can’t believe a word he says.”
Giles.— *‘What do you think of his

The Port Sheldon lodge of Patrons of Industry

Judge .Arnold is holding court
Kalamazoo this week.

,fTt

The Two Extremes.

houses that are go'nf «P Af08"1 hm- Ul4,w
quite an Improvement
j

vlRE VOt7

®

Water Clore s.

City Laundry
Prices

Pumps.

M

Work

Good
Hydrants,

Lm

m

and Diamond

cago Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
Sprinklers
at 7 p. m., from O’Connor’sdock, foot
Their Business Booming.
of State street. Fare *2.00; round Probably no one thing has caused such
trip, 18.60.
a general revival of trade at Yates
Kane’s Drugstore, Holland, and A. De
* Decoration Day.
Kruif, Zeeland, as their giving away to
their emtomers of so many free trial
Pursuant to fthll a meeting was held
Monday evening in the G. A. R. Post bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery fer
Consumption.Their trade s simply
hall to arrange for a proper observance
of Memorial Day. Mayor Yates pre- enormous in this very valuable article 103m.
from the fact that it always cures and
sided, and committee appointments
never disappoints. .Coughs,. Colds,
were made as follows:
Finance— J. G. Van Putten, J. C. Asthma, Bronchitis,Croup, and all
throat and lung diseases quickly cured.
Post, M. Van Putten, P. W. Kane.
You can test it before buying by getting
. Grounds-R.Van Den Berg, J. Kraa trial bottle free, large size $1 . Every
mer, B. L.
« „ »
Ladies’
Flowers and Decoration-C. Steffens, bottle warranted.

&

!

Hose, the best In the

Guffs,

4c.

market, alfiysonhand.

This space belongs to G.
Putten

Van

& Sons.

UNEXCELLED.

Scott.

_

chairman.
Carriages-J. H. Nibbelink,P.

McBride.

^

'

».

unexcelled

The

transition from long, lingering
and painful sickness to robust health
marks an epoch in the life of the indi-

Van

WITH

OFFICE

and Gsnti’ Fine

- —

Epoch.

II.

..

Speakers-G. J. Diekema, G.
Schelven, J. Kramer.

-

for quali-

ty and workmanship,

a CO. Clliers mi
at

Invitations-Mayor\ates, G. 1. vidual. Such a remarkable event is
treasured in the memory and the agen- the store of
Van Raalte.
Music-Prof. J. B. Nykerk, W. A. cy wherebv the good health has been
attained is gratefully blessed. Hence
Thomas, Dr. J. A. Mabbs.
The chairmen of these several com- it is that so much is heard in praise ot
mittees constitute the general com- Electric Bitters. So many feel they

River

Cor#

C-13t

M.

..........

Eighth Streets*

Churchill, B.

J.

•

Thompson & Edward’s

Fertilizer Co.

owe their restoratisn to health, to the RiverSt., Holland, Mich.
mittee of arrangements.
For the day proper the following ar- use of the Great Alterative and Tome.
Also a large assortment of all
If you are troubled with any disease of
rangements were decided upon:
Kidneys, Liver or Stomach, of long or
President— O. F. Yates.
short standing you will surely find ttHef kinds of
Chaplain-Rev. J. J. Jennings.
by use of Electric Bitters.Sold at oOc.
SneakerMarshal— Commander Ben. Van and *1 per bottle at Yates & Kanes
Raalte, with power to appoint his as- Drugstore, Holland, and A. De Kruif,

_

sistant 8.

BOOTS

Raw Bone

later.

FERTILIZER.

If

,

Fillmore.

At a mw ting bold laet Fiidiy ovanltg.in tbo
eat

Into'

The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes

-

of the Patrona of Induatry, a

a^ood

want.

prices, and better

*

fit,

qualityp-

’*

'

s

call

GIVE TKEImI A CALL.
We have

on me and con-

v

ty.:-

CHAS.

DUTTON.

S.

When R»b>* wu

Taesdayafternoon,wblle our school Uacbwi,
Mias Josepbine Cock and Mias Johanna Van
Ark, were being taken home by Mr. Cook, the
borse became lightened and a runaway took
f

Agent

at Holland, Mich, has

valuable

fertilizers,and he is

prepared

to supply

all de-

and get

sciiap.
A Dutch school has

became Mias,

she

bad Children,she gave them Qaatorli
‘ -.“.i
‘

aha

lieen

started at firaaf-

Conn.

pijblf

Olive.

We

are

ing In

vince youraelf.

pm

MRS. M. BeRTSCH,

mili
MILLINERY,

SCOTT & SCHUURMAN,

office,
glad to see some peach trees blossom-

this vicinity. Chai. McCarthy,near the

Cor. Eighth and Cedar Sts,

proprietors.

Lake, svys be will baveaoout ?4thot a peach
oi op. Cherry trees here are thicklybudded.

full informa-

Mrs.

Mr. Jacques, agent for an Illinois nursery,re-

tion on the subject.

cently receiveda shipment of about 5.000 fruit

Applications by mail will

’

clung to Caatorla,

15.

West

a valuable pamphlet

from him, giving

she

When

we

shoemaker in our employ, and all cu*
work and repairing brought to us will receivo prompt attention

firet elase

she cried for Caatorla,

sustained. The buggy was somewhat damaged.

mands.

D. Post s

we gave her Caatorla.

have been able to learn, no serions injuriea were

May

Call at H.

•

aick,

a Child,

When

place. Tbe.cc npanta ef tbe bugt-ywere unocremonionaly dumped in the mad, but. so far as

just received a supply of these

When she waa

a

trim

wan appointed to secure a speaker from that Boob

-

EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

low

Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria

ommittee

<

you

AT

Du-ren Bros*,

V'eLii

and SHOES.

Zeeland.

Further details will be announced

Standard

D HELDER

trees. There wUl be an attempt to make this

Van Den Serge’s
Old Stand.

Dealers, Manufacturers I Builders.

a fruit region.

also receive prompt attention.

Glover,looks weU here. The more elorer, Ihe
greaterkrill be the proeperltyof this community.

13-4W.

It
1

CHICAGO

»

aald that

one of our large land boldera, lilt

GOOD WORK AND REASONABLE PRICES.

year, realised more satisfactionfrom his hay
crop,

on common grade

soil,by far, than

A/:ir

ooild

reasonably be expected.
A. Van Raalte,Jr., who was laid np awhile by

Clothing Store,

a kick in the forehead,from a

colt, is

around

Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
Sheathing and Finishing Boards,

again.

Nora Norrlngton received a serions Ininry In

in the

New

to Dr.

Brick Block

next

with his friendKejsey, made us a call,hut
uiday. His brother All, of Grsndville,was aiso

a good assortmentof,

Mouldings, Casing an Base,
, Door and Window Frames,

Mrs. Qokey'n house, acroas th« street from her

Furnishing Goods Hats
and
and a

fine

Caps,

We do

townahip library is at West Olive again. Mr.
Jacques, who is moving across the road from
Reuben Bacon’s house, is to have charge of the
same.
Sunday school next Sunday 10:30 a. m. ;
preaching at 3 :30 p. m. ; and bible readingat 7 AO

p

m.

-

k

0,

a Ceneral Planing 111 Business
AND MAKE TO ORDER

BOOTS AND SHOES
FOR

GENTS,

BOYS AND

is

(MEN

Window and Door Screens, Brackets, Veranda

for

living for themselvesand families. wl*b the

manner in which the crossing of

Special Attention given to the

the Ottawa

Jtgge Trade,

Beach railway Is left It see*! that ibe morop-

our prices on these goods are as low as oUat baa

^ 4
MTa win miarfintefisatisfaction to all
,

,

_

City Sain t

around here, to break up our roads,
the gravelingof vrbtob^havedleoBgot

Posts, &c.

Summer

j

'

Cot-

..

.....

establishment.

’'‘r i

Mill

",aa®Ea'1aa

and OHIc.ort'

;

• -i

"i:

New Buggies, Carriages, Phaetons, Carry-all.

-

Cor. Tenth,

Stable:

.

mm

Mm
m

well

witl

everything a first-class Livery can supply.

i

1

new department to his

known

Get oVb Pbices befoee CloBikg & Bbbgbie.

______ wTfor the maaneHo which it is left.
/n.,ia*un vn cook baa moved upon hit land,
.......

Exchange Stables,

The public can now be accommodated

J There considerable grumblingby our men
______ that have haul wood and ether things a
to

Holland

Store Fronts, Doors, Sash,

U.

Jr.

PROPRIETOR OF THE

Has added a

Port Shpldon.
____

HARRINGTON,

her bed.
Borne of our residents are very glad that the

assortmentof

______

J.

Paints, Oils and Glass.

now occupied by thd family of Wallace
Thompson.
Mrs. M. W. Tremble is sick and confined to
store, is

Clothing,

ED.

Sash, Doors, Blinds,

home that day.

We have on hand

m

Flooring, Ceiling and Siding,
. Side Walk Material.

alightingfrom a freight train, but Is improving.
0. Van Raalte, who is attending Collegein Hoiland,

Van Putten

uvery.

mi

r*

THE LORD

IS

RISEN!

WOKDKRPUL NKIIMOM ON THE
CENSION 11Y

OH.

-V;-

face, shoulders,hands, feet, and tha entire

human organism. Humanity asoendodl
Ah. how closely that keeps Christ In sympathy with those who are still In tha strug-

AS- gle! Ascended scars, face scars, head

TALMAOE.

•ear*, feet soars, shoulderscars!
That will keep Him In accord with all the
suffering, with all tho weary, with all the
imposed upon. No more is He a spiritnow
than a body, no more of Heaven than earth.

Lawoaa Dmwa from lh« T«at, Pa. x*It. 7—
All la Poaalbla to th« Son of Cod-7 ho
Those of the celestialinhabitants who
Powrr of Prnyor— On Mount OJWat— f never saw pur world, now walk around
Him and learn from His physical contour
Christ 'a Lost lllooalns.
somethingof what our race will bn when,
in the resurrection. Heaven will have unAfter reading appropriate paftRagoBol counted bodies as well as uncounted
Beripturo. und tno usual prayers and niusicu spirits. On Ascension Dav He lifted Himexercises. Dr. Talmogu pnacjied the fol- self through tho atmosphero
of Palestine
>ne
lowing sermon in the Academy of Music. until, amid tho Immensities, He disapBrooklyn. Hunday morning. May 11. from peared. He was tho only being tho world
the words. "Lift up your heads. O ye nates; ever saw who could lift Himself. Huroly if
and be ye lifted up, ye everlasting floors; He could lift Himself Ho can do tho lessor
and the King of Olory shall come in." Ps. deed of lifting us.

xxlv.7.
In olden times when a grout conqueror returned from victorious war. the people In
wild transport would take hold of the gates
of the city and lift thorn from their hinges,
aa much as to say: "This city needs no
more gates to defend It since this conoueror
has got homo. Off from the hinges with the
gates!" David, who was therpoet of poets,
foretellsIn his own way the triumphalentrance of Christ Into Heaven, after his victory over sin and death and hell. It was as
If the celestialInhabitants had said: "Hero

No star goes down but climbs another sky,
No sun sets here except to rise on high.
Christ loads us all the way; through the
birth hour, for He was born in Bethlehem;
through boyhood, for
passed it In
Nasareth; through injustices, for Ho endured tho outragesof Pilate's court-room;
through death, for Ho suffered it on Cal-

walk. Oh. Uke the benedictionof hit p&m
don, sinners young, and sinners old, sin-

—The

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.

following Michigan patents hsvs

bsen issued from the Patent
Washington:

Office at
ners moderate, and sinners abandoned.
Take the benedictionof His comfort, all ye
broken-hearted under bereavement, and EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT MATE
John P. Andersonand J. F. Miller,Saranao,
privation,and myriad woes. Take His
LATELY OCCURRED.
washing machine ; Ebenexer 8. Bacon and A. V.
benodiotlon,all ye sick bods, whether unZollurt). Detroit,oar coupling ; Charles L. Barder scute spnsma of pain. or in long prorett, Allrgan, road oait; Charles L. Barrett,
tracted invalidism. For orphanage, and An In t« ratting Summary of the Mora Im- Kent City, tire tightener ; Jacob Benedict.Grand
childlessness, and widowhood a benedicportant Doing! of Our Neighbor*— Wad- Rapids, furniture clamp: Peter Dennan, Hr.,
Montague,vehiclewheel ; Liyal M. Doddridge,
tion. For cradles and trundle beds and
ding! and Daatha — Crimes, Casualties, Htauton,veh'cle axle; James W. Eardly.
rocking ehairn of octogenarians,a beneCascade, land roller aud pulveriser;Ell
and
General
News
Note*.
dictiop. For life and for death, for time
W. Flaw. Battle Creek, thrashing maand for eternity, for earth and for Heaven,
— TJie followingMichigan pensions chine; Jthn H. Fcnnta'n, Coreeco,spring
a benediction. Hubllmost gesture over hsvs been granted;
tooth cultivator;Hennr J. Gilbert, Batmade, the last gesture of our ascending
inaw. barrel machine ; Henry J. Gilbert, SagOriginal Invalid-Caleb
E. Brown, Jackson; inaw, making barrels; Clarence J. Hamilton,
Lord. "And Ho lifted up His hands and
Cbaa.
W.
Van
fclrke,
Mason;
Cbas.
Le
Isis,
Plymouth, barrel for spring air-guns ; George
blessed them,"
Allegan ; Henry Collins. Charlotte; Edwin F.
Hargreaves and 8. A. Baugh, Detroit, rail brace;
Is our attitudethe same? Is it tho mlih, Cainorta; Win. Koch, Benton Harbor
John Harley, Detroit, saw guide; Charles G.
clinched fist or the open palm ? Is it wrath Jos. H. Buok, Lawton; LafayetteMathews,
Jewett,Howell,damper regulator; Nicholas
or is It kindness? Is it diabolism or Chrlst- Uagetown;Qeo. Whelpley, Pine Grove -Augus- Kramer aud W. H. Gee, Pewamo. fenoe bracket
Ism? God give us tho grace lof tho open tine HUsger.Chelsea; Andrew 00 lam, Browns- Abel C. Osborne, Eatt Saginaw, baibers' applipalm, open upward to gut the boncdlctfon, Tills; Henry H. Nash, Ashley; Maury P. Hoag, ance; Freedom O. Bhepard, Battle Creek,
o
Birum ana
Marshall; Win. Cratsr, Marlon;Geo. H.
A muj
lady woe
was iianning
passinguiong
along u
a street
and sud
thrashing machine; John Walker Wheeler,
doniv ran fuziiinfttii rturi?i*d hov And nhA Hitter,Alnioj PhillipH&rtLnAn,Jickson
Grand Uapids, cutting tool for cntt'ng screws:
John W. Vlges, Laiusburg,straight portable
;

;

suu*
Em

MS
W

The Great Spring Medicine.
be rmtifylna: to all who realise the

It will

ylul necessity of purifyingtha blood to
know that Hibbard'sRheumatloBy rap can
*>« relM-Upon as a blood medicine. Mr.
B. C. Robinson,of Marshall,Mi

o

it.

says:

GxrrLiicxK— I have sufferedintensilf
from biliousness and rheumatism lor over
three year*, and had triad ao many remadlM thatJhad lost all faith. Hearing of
Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup I bought a
bottle and found it helped me. I have now
used four bottles,and It h«a restoredmy
liver and kidneys to healthy aoUon. and
done more to pnrlfy my blood than any*
thing I have ever taken. I am pleaded to
recommend it ne n wonderful blood medicine. Venr truly yonra,
B. C. Robinson, Marshall. Mich.
Sold by all dmugiet*.Prepared only by
The Charles Wright Medicine Company,
Detroit. Mloh.

#

- -

Froxe Him Out
Tomsou—
I don't believe that bore of •
fence.
Smith will come to see me sgain.
^-Two huge enterprises,one with a
Jimaon— Yon gave him a cool reception
caplt.ilstock of $3,000,000,and the other on his last v; it, 1 presume?
Tomsou— I should say I did. I actually
with a capital stock of $2,000,000, have
froze him out. You see 1 knew the
just been incorporatediu the officeof the
night he was coming, and I took oare to
Secretaryof State at Lansiog. The first have no fire in my room, and have the
is the United Fuel Gas Company. The room as cold as possible. He didn't stay
headquartersof both of these enterprise) long. I’ve got a dreadful cold myself.
Jimson— Where did yon get it?
will be in Lansing, but are Incorporated
Tomson— That same night I froze ont
under different names for the purbose of Smith. Oh, it was fnn to sea him sbivsr.
operating more conveniently in different Bay, Jimson, what’s good for a oold?sectionsof the country. Their purpose Yankee Blade,
is to make plants for the manufacturers
A Woman Two Hundred Yean Old.
of fuel gas, and it is claimed that by
A case is on record of a woman who lived

\

Amlriin
yt0,u; }, a® v ?ry ®orry- j no. Cook, Pralrieville ; Jacob P. Lambert.ColdAnd tho boy took off he p oce of a cup ho water ; 8. W. Kea*ey.Wasepl ; Wolney Clark, Mill
had upon his head and said; 'You have my Grove; George R. Bennett, 8t. Joseph; George
s
pardlug, lady, and you may run agin mo and W. R. Tuttle, Cincinnati; Ellis Mctiary. Kalaknoek mo clean down; I won't care." And mwoo; Austin talhoun, Muskegon; Frank J.
Detroit ; George Goodnoe,Onondaga
vary; through tho sepulcher, for He lay turning to a comrade ho said : "That nearly
three days within its darkened walls; took mo off my feet. Nobody over asked
through resurrection, for tho solid masonry
gavo way on tho first Easter morning;
through ascension, for Mount OUYet been too ranch of disregardfor others. Il- lames Dempsey. Detroit ; Edgar A. Bfevens’
He comes! Make way for Him I Push buck watched Him as He climbed tho skies; lustrated in 1(180,in England, when nlnoty____ Clare; Jonaithan Gordon, Flint; Thomas B.
the bolts of diamond! Take hold of the through tho shining gates, for Ho entered five thousand acres of marshes were Young, Cannonsbnrg;William Bradt, deceased
doors of pearl and hoist them from their them amid mugnifleentacclaim, And hero drained
____________________
..Op raising, and Centon;
Muskegon; Joseph E.
for health and for crop
ty*110!1 : Robert Abbott,
A1
hinges of gold! Lift un your heads. 0 yo is a gratifyingsituationthat you never tho sportsmen destroyedtho
Wasepl; ''William Moore, VermontI (,oor«® A. Zti^ennan, Ilarrisburg ; John
gates; and bo yo lifted up. yo everlasting thought of: We will see our Lord just as works because they wanted to keep
doors; and the King of Qlory: shall cornu Ho looked on earth. As He arose from the
*•
John-.; John
In."
tomb Ho ascended from Mount Olivet. Wo
Among the mountains of Palestine no one shall see Him os Ho looked on the road to
Oh. (or
Is more upliftingthan Mount Olivet. Ityas Emraaus, as He appeared in tho upper room the kindness that would make our life a Barlow, Howard City: George W. Brownell,
the peroration of our Lord's ministry. On In Jerusalem,as He was that day of vale- symphony suggestive of one of the ancient Woe Creek ; Daniel N. Pierce, Cedar Creek
to this advanced ago. but it la scarcely nee*
the roof of a house in Jerusalem I asked, dictory on tho ridge from which lie swung' banquets where everythingis set to music; Frailer H. bprague, Nashville ; James A. Moore, their process fuel gas can be supplied to
"Which is Olivet?" and the first glance into the skies. How much we will wont to the plates brought in and removed to the 1*Wnes Station; Samuel Rogars, MarlStto; the consumerat 40 per cent, of the cost ussaiy io state tnat It was in "the olden
time. Nowadaystoo muuy women do not
transfixed me. But how shall I describe my see Him!
sound of music, the motions of tho carvers ISrlTS.
of coal. The incorporatorsincludeJohn live half their allottedyears. The mortalemotions, when, near the close of a journey. I om so glad that Christ broke tho natural keeping time with' the music, tho eonversa- f£rBh ’omSdoUs • Kaimim M in.
mi n t
ity duo to lunctlonul derangementsin tha
In which wc had for two nights encamped law of gravitation when Ho shook off from
B??k ,,r0P|’in2 'vilh too rising Clemens ; Monroe Gowan,W|]lIanietonJ;'Lorenzo D. Cameron and Robert Laird, two New
weaker sex Is slipplv (rightful,to say noth*
amid tho shattered masonry of old Jericho, His feet tho clutch of Mount Olivet. People and fallingof tho music. But. instead of an D. Abbott, Frontier) l)e Wirt C. Myen, Caro;
York capitalists, and Secretary Skinner ing of thu indescribable . sufferingwhloh
and tasted of the acrid waters of ti.e Dead talk as though cold, iron, unsympathetic* earthly orchestra, it would lie tho music of Edwin Crook. South Rockwood ; Geo. W. Smith,
Bea.that crystal sarcophagus of tho buried natural law controlled everything. The a heavenly charm, our words tho music of Woodvilla; Edward Kenney. Shelby; Harmon and President Hollister, of the Lansing makes lllo scarcely worth thu living to to
many women. But for those aufferera
olties of the plain,and waded down into the reign of law is a majestic thing, but tho kind thoughts, our steps the music of help*- Campbell, Bailey; Orel C. Warriuer, Litchfield; Street Railway Company. Lansing cititlieru Is u certain relief.Dr. Pierce’s Favordeep and swift Jordan to baptlxo a man .and God who made it has a right tp break It. ful deeds, our smile tho music of encour- M°®»® Morgan. Allan Creek ; Henry W. Roseite prescription
will positively cure leucor*
zens are jubilantover the fact that the
vialted the ruins of the house of Mary and und again and again has broken it, and
rhea, painful menstruation,prolapsus, pain
Martha and Laxarus.wo found ourselvesIn again and again will break it. A law ic
big enterprise,is to be located here.
in the ovaries, Weak buck; In abort, all
atlrrups and on horse, lathered with tho only God's way of doing things, and if Ho “.TOd h“ nd lh™;
iriovo^ .nd
S,“ton ; Nd,‘"‘ T
—Charles Bryant, mate of the barge II. those complaintsto which so many women
long and difficultway. ascending Mount chooses to do them some other way Ho has spread downward in benediction on Ollvetio . UeisHue-wilUam Fisher, Richland ; David L.
are martyrs. .It Is the only guaranteed
Olivet. Oh. that solemn and suggestive a right )o do so. A law is not strong enough heights on Ascension day.
Havens, North Adamn; Edwin Nixon, Grand J. Webb, recently had an experience he cure, sue guarantee on bottle-wrapper.
ridge! It has a limostonohill, a mile in to shackle tho Almighty.
l*dgo; Loyal M. Doddii.lgo,btanUin;Anthony
By a new way none ever trod,
sister,Muir; Hanford E. Todd, Flint: William will long remember, says the Detroit
length, and 800 feet high; and 3,700 feet
Christ mounted to the throne of God.
Christ broke botanuical law when, on
Cleanse the liver, stomach, bowels, and
Miller, Factoryville;Ezra Bertram, Jr.. Rome Free Press. While crossing Lake Michiabove tho level of tho sea.
one Monday morning In March, on the way
whole system by using Dr. Pierce's Pellets.
, tauter; Smith C. P. Willlvus, West Bay City.
Over it King David fled with a broken from Bethany to Jerusalem,by a fow words
A Naked
I reissue and Increase -A Krjd White, Bloom- gan Bryant got over the side of the bar,e
heart OVcr it Pompcy led his devastating he turnsd a full leaved tig tree into a lifeless
On the Other Hand.
ri I Inadale;WflUam Watson,Blissfleld.
hbsts. Here tho famous Tenth Legion built stick. Ho broke ichthyological law when,
One day recenjly as engine 51, I ftriginai widows, Etc.— Bone >a a:, widow of to clean out one of the scuppers. He hnd "This infernal dost nuisance mast
their batteries In boslegcment. The Gar- without any .naturalinducement, he swung Engineer Spencer, WAS returning from Eugene Rowlson, Hillsdale; Nancy Graves, a line around his body, the end being
den of Gethsenmno weeps at tho foot of it. a great school of llsliInto a part of Lake Ti- Lavio he aneounteml the following mother of Abraham Btoffs, MlddJsvflb ; Nancy
dsmnge you a great deal," he said to the
8ww.t Wales; minors of held by one of tho men on dock. While grocer as he dodged into the door to let a
Along the base of tho hill flashed the lar- berias. whore tho fishermen hod cqst their Aj“vlc! ne ®“COUnt«rea tne loiiowing Mii wldow
terns of those who came to arrest Jesi s. nala for eight or ten hours without tho cap- experience, which IS best told in hlS l>avid Blakemore. East Saginaw ; Christina. in this position the man allowed the line great clond roll by.
widow of John Hendrie, I e. roll; Adlla, widow
From the trees on tho hill tho boughs were ture of a minnow : und by making a fish help own words :
"Oh, no, sir. Anything added to mato slip oat of his hand, thus dropping
)f Charles N. Howlwd, Whl.ahaU.
torn off and thrown into tho path of Christ'a pay tho tax by yielding from its mouth a
“I had just rounded tho curte near
Bryant into the water. In a nomeut the ple sugar, prunes, evaporated applet,
triumnhai procession. Up and down that Homan stater.Christ broke the law of
—The following articles of association
etc., is paid for by the prtlic at so much
foadjesus had walked twice a day from storms bf compelling,with a word, tho nn- milepost 672, and had taken my watch
barge was past him. His only hope was
much i>er gound. I am not doing any
Bethany to Jerusalem,and from Jerusalem gerpd sea to hush its frenxy. and tho winds from my pocket. Noting the time, 6.25 were filed with the Secietsryof State at
to swim until the tow could be rounded kicking."— Detroit Free Press.
to Bethany. There, again and again, Ho to quit their bollowin
ng.
lu broke zoologi- o'clock, 1 returned it tv> its place and Lansing during the week:
had taught His disciples. Half way up this calllaw when He made tho devils possess
to. This took twenty-five minutes, and
The Cheboygan Brewing and Malting Com
natnrally glanced ahead of my engine.
DR. L. L. OOR8CCH, Toledo, O., says: *1
mount Ho uttered
d His
Hu ‘lamentation
tho swine of Gadara. Ho broke tho" law of
pany.
Cheboygan.
•30,000;
Co-operative
Mercanas Bryant was dres«edin thick clothes he
bare practiced medicine for forty V(«re; have
uaa]||p. Jerusalem!" From its heights Je- economics when ho made enough bread for What was my intense surprise to see,
lle Company, Grand Rapidt, *10.0));Western
never
eeen a urej aration that I could prescribe
sus Took flight homeward when Ho had fin- five thousandpeople . out of five biscuits not over thirty yards ahead of me and .'avingand tujiply Company, Detroit.030,000; found it almost impossibleto keep himwith so much confidence of success as I oaa
ished His earthly mission. There is noth- that would not ordinarilv have been enough approachingthe track from the sonth, H-'r.lsouPortraitand Picture Framo Com) any. self afloat, but was picked up iu an exHall's Catarrh Cure." Sold by Druggists, 75a
jrand Rapids, #10,0)0; the Riverside Storing
ing more for Him to do. A sacrillco was for ten of tho hungry. He broke intellectual
needed to make peace between the recreant law when, by a word, he silenced a maniac a man appatently six feet tall, about 35 Company, 'Bay City, ai 0,000; the United Fuel tremelyexhausted state.
Petition sheets are teing circulated
years of age, with long, black
Company. Leasing, ac.ooo.co);the Indo
earth and tho outraged heaven, and Ho had Into placidity.
—Three hundred dwelling houses will through the country, designed for ultioffered it. Death needed to be conquered,
Ho broke physiologicallaw when, by a h.ogiDg dowD on ki8 shoulders .nd a
mate i resentntionto the Czar of Kuiiia,
and Ho had put His resurreotionfoot upon touch, ho straighteneda woman who, for heavy blaek beard. He was entirely loneavlilaPickle company. JobesvilD, *ij.ooo; be erectedin Bolding this summer.
with the hope of oallinghis attentionto
It Tho thirty-three years of voluntaryex- eighteen years, hod been bent almost double,
r—Newbeiry wants a city charter and the refo mation of the Siberian exile
ile had ended. Tho grandest, tenderest.
wnen he put spring into tho inhumated foot naked, and bis skin was tanned. Putting £
mightiestGood-by ever heard was now to of Lazarus, and when, without medicine, on the driver brake, I brought the , Farmers1 Milling Association. Perry, *,0,00); will ask the next Legislatnreto grant it. system. The centralburjan is in Philabe uttered.
delphiu.
he gavo tho dying girl back in health to tho engine to a stop just as tho man crossed Dt,tro,tMining Compaq)-, Detroit, eto.uw.
—Berry Keaton, who robbed an Ann
On Mount Olivet Jesus stands in a group Byro-Phcenloain mother, und when ho the track. After crossing he stopped
—Gov.
Luce has issued a proclamation
An English literary statistician has disof Oaliloo flshurmen. They had been mode tho palutialhome of the nobleman reArbor tailor shop recently, has been sencoveredthat of the 562 heroines in last
together in raunr scenes of sadness and sound again with the laughter of his re- ami looked at us.
regulating the importation of cattle from
t?nced to five jeirs at Jackson.
persecutionand had been more endeared stored boy. and when, without knife or butvear’s novels 372 were . blondes and 190
by that brotherhood of suffering. They had tery. he set eutnrnetodeyes to see again,
—Mrs. Zimmerman, only 18 years old, brunettes.
IsitO.
The
rertrictions
and
regnlationa
expected Him to stay until tho day of coro- and tho drum of tho deaf ears to vibrato
down to the ground he started off. I
ami a bride of but two weeks, died at hei
nation when He would toko the earthly again, and the nerves of paralyzedarms to
ire a repetitionof those in force last
throne and wave a scepter mightier, aud thrillingagain, and then when in leaving called to him as I reached tho ground,
home
in Detroit the other day. On hei
rule a dominion wider, than any Pharaoh, the cartelho defied all atmospheric law and but, with a frightened look, he dashed 1 ear, the result of which has been very
than any David, than any C'tesar. But now physiological law, und that law which has away. 1 thought I was a good runner, latis/actory to all parties interested, un- wedding day, shortly after her marriage,
all these anticipations collapse. Christ has in it withes and cables and girders enough
the bride was taken so ill that a physician
CURES PERMANENTLY'
given His last advice.
had of- to hold the universe—the law of gravitation. but tho way his bare feet got over the ess it be the transportationcompanies.
fered
lust sympathy. Ho The Christ who proved himself on so many cinders and gravel led mo to believe —The Michigan weather service weekly was called in. Her mother said then that
and
the excitement incidental to that event
hoa spoken His last word. His oocaslons. and especially the last, superior othorwisa Once or twice he looked
Athletes 1’ruUe It Highly.
hands are spread apart as one is apt to do to law. stilllives; und every day. in answer back but did not slacken his pace. :rop bulletin gives the temperaturefor was tho cause. Tho girl, however, grew
IU Minna St, Han Francisco,Cal, May 3, 1887.
Home time ago, while a member of the
when he pronounces a benediction, when
.he past week G.5 degrees below tho normuch worse, her left side became parOlympicAthleticClub, I sprained my knee
suddenly the strongest and most stupendunal. The rainfall was 1.8 of an inch brseverely and suffered agony, hut was speedily
one law of all worlds Is shatte^d.
are not the subjects of blind fatality,but of ia * a mi'e ‘rom the track, ho soon disalyzed, and she lost the power of speech.
and completely cured by St. Jacobs OIL
ow tho average, with the snnshinealso
It is the law which, sinee the worlds were a sympathizing divinity.Have you never appeared
Finallyphyscianswere summoned. To
JOHN GAUBl'TT.
created, holds Uiem together. It is tho law suena typhoid fever break, or u storm sud"The firemen, who had remained wlo*. The effect upon crops has been them the mother said that the girl had
which bolds everything to the earth, or. denly quiet, or a ship u-bcam’s end right
Jumped from Engine.
temporarilyhurled from earth, retarns it; itself, or a fog lift, or n parched sky break I n with the engine, now came up, and he mfavorable. and not much growth is ap- bit herself uj on the head with her fist a
• 809 8. 17th St., Omaha, Neb., Sept. 22, 1888.
the law whloh keeps the planets whirling showers, or u perplexity disentangled,or went around tho hill, but he had disap- parent. Oats are coming up, corn-plantI lumped from an engine in collision, and
week previous to her wedding day. This
strainedmy ankle very badly. I uaed canes
around oar sun. and our solar system whirl- tho inconsolabletuko solace, or the way- peared from view. I confess I did not
ng is in progress, and all farm work is
for weeks. St. Jacobs Oil completely cured
ing around other systems, and all tho sys- word reform at the call of prayer? I have daro to follow him around there alone.
explanation did not look plausible,and
.
U. BOEDER.
>rogressingsteadily.
tems whirling around the throne of God— seen it; multitudes have seen It. You have.
after persistent questioningtho girl's
As
it
was
late,
aud
our
engine
was
At Parem-T* and Dkaifm,
the law of gravitation.That law is sus- If you have been willingto see it. Deride
—The will of the Iste Bishop Borgess mother at length acknowledgedthat her
THE CHARLES A. V0CELER CO . Baltimore, id.
pended. or relaxed, or broken, to lot tho not the failh cure. Because impostors at- standing on the main track alone, we
body of Jesus go. That law had laid hold tempt it. is nothing against good men whom abandoned farther search aud returned ass been filed for prob .te at Detroit. His daughter had had some trouble with anof Him thirty-three
thirty
years before, when He God hath honored with marvelous restorato tho engine.” — San Francisco ?Btite is valued at $50,000, of which other woman over soms of the bridal
deeendod.It had relaxedIts grip of Him tions. Pronouncenothing impossible to
but once, and that when it declined to sink prayer and trust Because you und I can- Chronicle.
$1,000 is set apart for masses for the re- clothing, and that the woman struck her
Him from tho t<y> of the waves on Lake Gal- not effect it is no reason why others may
pose of his sonl, and $5,000 for a monn- daughter. The daughter was unable to
M
annish
Maidens.
the
ilee. on which Ho walked, to tho bottom of not.
the lake. That law of gravitation must now
By tho sumo argument I could prove that
Havcwenot noticed within the last nent to his memory. His niece, who speak, and the mothe,rrefuses to say who
Standard
fivb way to Him who made the law. It may Raphael never nuinted u Madonna. andGiat
few years a change in the demeanor of lerved him faithfullyfor many years, is the assailant was. Being assured that
bold the other stars, but It cannot longer Mendelssohnnever wrote an oratorio, and
Blood-purifier
hold thu Morning 4>’tarof the Redemption. that Phidias never chiseled a statue. Be- ‘‘society’’ girls toward the other sex? Deque at he 1 $5,00). The residue of the the only thing that could save the girl
It may hold the noonday sun. but it cannot
cause wo cannot accomplish it ourselves, How shall we define it? A kind of brus- ‘state is divided equally between five was to trephine the skull, the father and
and
hold the Bun of Righteousness.
we are not toomnelude that others may not. que audaciousness in cohversation,with Catholic charitable institutions— four in
mother refused to allow the operation to
Tho Augers of the law are about to open to There are in immensity groat ranges of mists
a soupcon of slangy chaff; an affection
Detroit and one in Monroe.
Tonic,
let go tho most IllustriousBeing the world which have proved, under closer telescopic
be performed.
had over seen, and whom it hud worst mal- scrutiny, to bo the storehouse of worlds, of assuming to know more of what is
*-A
case
of
considerable
interest
was
—Lansing
dispatch:
Despite
(he
fact
treated. The strongest law of nature which and I do not know but from that passage in what than their mothers and grandphilosophers over weighed or measured James, which, to'some of us is vet misty and mothers were ever permitted or sup- >egun at Saginaw last week by the filing that it has been reiterated time and again
must at last give wav. It will break be- dim. there may roll out u now Heaven and a
posed to know. Do they not often go n the CircuitCourt of a declarationiti'n that only soldiers who enlisted after Feb.
has no equal
tween tho rockcf Olivet and tho heel of new earth. “Tho prayer of faith shall save
Christ’sfoot. Watch it. all yo disciples! the sick." Tho faith curlsts may. in this perilously near the border line which mit for $5,000 damages against the De- 5. 1864, are entitled to State bounties
as a
Watch It. all the earth! Watch It. all tho war agulnst disease, be only skirmishing convenance prescribes shall not be .roit, Lansing aud Northern Railroad under the recent Sqpreme Court decision,
Heavens! Christ about to leave tho planet. before a general (engagement, in which nil overstepped? We do not mean this
Spring
Company. Joseph Manning,a traveling the Board of Ktato Auditors are fairly
How? His friends will not consent to have the m&lndiosof tho eui
earth shall be routed.
last in the sense in which it is alleged,
him go. His enemies catching him would Barely, allopathy and homoeopathyund
jalesman, desiredto trivel between Alma overwhelmed with showers of letters
Medicine.
ancestressesof
only attempt by another Calvary, to put hydropathy and eclecticism need reinforce- and,
ttna» truly,
lru,y» that
lual our ancestresses
oi the
me ind St. Louis, three miles, and not havfrom those who enlistediu ’62 and '63.
him into some other tomb. I will tell you ment from somewhere. Why pot from the ; last century thought it no shame to call
Prepared by
how. The chain of the most tremendous faith and prayer of the consecrated? a gpttdo a spade, and voung demoiselles ng purchased a ticket tendered the con- Even pension agents and attorneyswho
natural law is unlinked. The sacred foot of
The mightiest school of medicine may nf *An.jhilifv and vivAriivhiumI tn siirli luctor ten cents as fare. This was re- evidently know better,but are grasping
Dr. J.
our Lord and the limestone rock part, und yet be the school of Christ. I do not know | 01 ®«,«bility and vivacityused to sigh
at the opportunityfor purposes of a
but that disease, now by all schools pro- | °ver the misfortunesof ClarissaHar- used on the ground of a higher rate
forever.
Lowell, Mass.
Leaning back, and with pallid check and nounecd incurable, may give way ujidor the | lowe or diverted themselves with the •stablishedby the company for non- pecuniary nature, are sending in the
uplifted •yes. tho disciples see their Lord gospel bombardment. 1 do not know
.nd Qnnbio
icketed passengers, and Manning was claims of veterans who entore i the army
rising from the solid earth. Then, rushing that the day may come when faith and
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Dut off the train.
forward,they would grasp his feet to hold prayer shall raise the dead, Strauss and Western.
as far back as 1661. Applicationsof men
It is something quite different from
him fust, but they arc out of reach, and it is Woolston and Spinoza and Hume and
—Lansing dispatch: The seventeenth whe*are really entitled to bounty thus far
too late to detain him. Higher than the tops Bchlelermaeherrejected the miracles of our that that the present race of young woof tho fig trees from which they had pluokcd past. I do not propose to be like them, and
“You must wo tn Dermuda. If
men affect. It is rather a total want of innusl convention of the Superintendents form bat a small proportion of the vast
you do not I will not be responsitho fruit. Higher than tho olive trees that reject tho miracles of tho fur future. This
hulk
of
mail
bearing
on
the
matter
now
)f
City
Schools
in
Michigan
has
ended.
ble lor the eaMequeneea.'*** But.
shaded tho mount. Higher, until ho Is I know, tho Christ of the Ascension day is sentimont that prevails. In former
doctor, I can afford neither the
within sight of tho Bethlehem where he was mightier than any natural laws, for on the days the sex were wont to appeal to Several able papers were rend. Professor being receivedby the auditors.
time nor the money." ‘•Well, If
n
born, and the Jordan where ho was bap- day of which I speak He trampled down tho men from their softer, gentler? weaker
that It Impossible, try
d'Keofe of Saginaw urged the establish—Mayor Steele,of Ionia, ordered the
tized. und tho Golgotha where ho was slain. strongest of them all. Law is mighty, but
side. Now it is the reverse. They ap- nent of a trainingschool course in con- disreputablewomen of that town to leave,
Higher, until on stairs of fleecy cloud he He who made it is mightier. Drive out fasteps. Higher, until, into a sky bluer than talism from your theology und give grace pear to aim at meeting men on their own lection with the high schools for the and they left." One of the gang owed
the lake that could not sink him. he disap- the throne.
platform, and consorting with them as
pears Into a sea of glory whoso billowing Standing to-day on the ascensionpeak of like to like-from a man’s standpoint >enefit of graduates who might desire to George Hn 1 some rent, but couldn't pay,
splendorsbide him.
Mount Olivet I am also gladdenedat tho
rather than from a woman's. A girl jecome teachers. The greatest obstacle and be bus sued tho city for damages.
Tho fisherman watch and watch, wonder- closing gesture, tho lust gesture Christ ever
n the way of progressive improvement
— Belding laptiatshave dedicated a
ing if tho law of nature will not reassert it- made. "He lifted up His hands and blessed nowadays | will unabashedchaff her
n the schools to-day, he argued, is the now church, and what's more, they have
self. and he shall In a fow moments como them." says tho inspired account of our male partner, rally him, amuse him, in
back again, and they shall sec him descend*! Lord's departure. 1 am so glad Ho lifted his owu coia, in his own manner, and in aok of professionallytrained teschers.
paid for it.
ing; first his scarred feet coming in sight.] up His hands. Gesturesare often more sigthen tho scanod side, then tho scarred nificant than words, attitudesthan argu- the way he would her. This is what The followingofficers were elected:Pres— J. Whitcomb Kiley is a barber at An
brow, und they mu$r take again his sacred ments. Christ hud made a gesture of con- we understandas the female roanish- dent, D. A. Hammond of Charlotte;Vice
Sable.
bond. But the moments pass by. and the tempt when with his linger He wrote on Die ness so noticeablein the beau monde of
OIL.
Piesident, H. M. Slawson, Coldwater;
hours, and no reappearance. Gone out of ground; gesture of repulsion when He said.L to-day, and we may add, so unlovely.
I sometimes eall It Bermuda Bot— lonis County G. A. R. posts have
Secretary nod ^Treasurer, E. W. Russell,
sight of earth, but come within sight of "Get thee behind me. Bulan;" gesture of
tled, and many eases *»f
formed a battalion.
Heaven. And rising still, not welcomed by condemnation when Ho said. "Woe unto It is forgotten that what a man desires Battle Creek.
in
a
woman
is
contrast
not
a
caricature
one angelic choir like thoso who one Christ- you. Pharisees and hypocrites."But His
—Muir is to have a condensed milk and
-*The annual banquet of the freshmen
Bronchitis, Cough
mas night escorted him down, but all last gesture. His OllVOUc gesture, is a ges- of himself.— ft/acVuioorf’*Magaiine.
Heaven turns out to greet him homo, and ture of benediction.He lifted up His hands
)f Ann Arbor was held last week. The cheese factory.
or Severe Cold
tho temples pave especial anthem, and the and blessed them. His arms are extended,
The site of a prehistoric village has
I have CUBED with It; and the
-The annual meeting of the Michigan
palaces especial banquet,and the streets and tho palms of His hands turned down- been discovered on the banks of the tophomores tried to break it up, and abarivantfure Is that the moat sensi'especial throngs; and oil along the line to ward. and so He dropped benedictionupon
tive stomach ran take It. Another
Ohio River, near Parkersburg,W. Va. Incte^ the toartmaster and carried him Central Railroad was held in Detro t last
the foot Of the throne, for years vacated, Olivet, benedictionupon Palestine,benething which commends It Is the
It covers about four acres and the earth iixteen miles away. He was found by week, CorneliusVanderbilt presiding.
stimulatingproperties of the llybut now again to be taken, there are arches diction upon all the earth.
bophosphltes which It contains.
lifted, aud banners waved, and trumpets
The cruel world took Him in at tho start is thickly intermixed with fragments of ils classmates,who brought him back in The result of the year's basiness is shown
Yon will Had It for sale at your
sounded, and doiologles chanted,and cor* on a cradle of straw, and at lost thrust Him pottery, streaks of ashes, and fragments .ime for dinner.
by the followingstatement: Gross earnBr«mtt*t‘t but see you net the
out with the point of the spear; but beneOdets east down.
of
bones
of
animals
and
human
beings..
original acorn* emulsion.’*
diction! Ascending until beneath.He saw
—Bernard Haaok. 65 years old, one of ings from traffic, $13,788,925.16;operatTbs angel i throng'd bla chariot wheels,
on one side of tho Bethlehemwhere they In several places are to be seen the
And bore him to hi* throne ;
be beat known residents of Saginaw ing expenses and taxes. $9,895,153.32; net
Tbeu swept their golden harps and sung
put Him among tho cattle, and Calvary on ruins of what seem to be ancient fireearnings, $3,891,766.84.
*
“Tha gloriouswork Is done,"
the other side, where they put Him among places, containing charcoalintermixed County, is
It was thu greatcat day In Heaven! As the thieves. As far os tho excited and in—Charles J. Stratton, a Delta County
—Counterfeit quarters, halves, and doh
He goog up tho HtopM of the throne that tensified vision of tho group bn Olivet could with charred nuts of various sorts. In
thirty-three years before He abdicated for| see Him. und after Hu was so far up they and around these fire-placesare found ars are in oironlatiou in several places in supervisor,and inspector at the recent
our advantage, there rises from all tho couly no longer hear His words, they saw ornamentsaud implements, such ai .he State. They hare a tarnished ap- election,(has been arrested charged with
hosts of Heaven a nIkaiI.saintly, cherubic, the gestureof thu outstretchedhands, the
giving liquor to the voters on election To core Bnkmmeu.Sick Headache. Constipation.
•eraphio, archungelie. "Hallelujah!
Amen!" benediction. And that Is His attitude to- battle axes, knives, drills spears ana iterance and no “ring” whatever.
O garden of oil res. thou dear honored spot,
day. His benediction upon the world’s arrow points,and ornaments mode oi
—During the mouth of April there was
The fame of thy glory aball ne'er be forgot.
climates, and they are changing, and will bone and slate.
nspected in Michigan 291^23 barrels of
No wonder that for at least fourteenhun- keep on changing until tho atmosphere
Or the 4,200 kiods of flowers growAffectationsin any part of our alt; in Saginaw County, 91,859; Bay,
dred years tho churches have, forty days shall bo a commingling ofOctober and June.
after Easter, kept Ascension Day; for the Benediction upon tho deserts till they carriage is lighting up a candle to our .9,652; Manistee, 70.606; Mason, 26,893; ing in Europe, only 4*20 are odoriferous.
Ha# the SMALL SIZE (40 littlebeans to the bo*
' «bone are most- inspiringund glorious. w hiten with Illy, und blush with rose, and
defects, and never fails to make ua osco, 25,787; 8t. Clair, 17,395; Horon, Less than one-fifthof the white kinds 0® >• They are the moat convenient:suit all ace*
yellow with cowslip, und emerald with grass.
; takes much ol the uncertainty out of the
Price of either alte. cent, per boUfc.
—which
number
1,194—
are
frggrant,
77
of Heaven, when from Olivet we »eo Benediction upon nations till they kneel taken notice of, either at waning sense >,005; Midland, 1,721.* The total inspecof the 951 yellow kinds, 84 of the 823
in prayer. Benediction upon tho or sincerity,
, nature uoceudlug. The same body
ion to date for the year ii 1.021, 117 bar- red kinds. 31 of the 594 blue kinds, 18
from Joseph's tomb ascended whole earth until every mountain
La adi vo musiciansare ad vocal It.* a lower eli, aga'nst971,831 barrels for the tame
"ivet. Our human nature is is an Olivet of consecration, and every lake
of the 308 violet-blue kinds, and 28 of
__ Just as they had seen a Galileeon whose moaalc of crystal, and musical pitch. D Is to be hoped lowness will period in 1889.
the 240 kinds with combined colors.
trike
the
scale
of
admission
1
days. Ha ascended, head. opal, and sapphire divine splendors shall
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tba Indian war danoe and aong). After
the third turn, one of the prieate, with a
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eword, severed the head of the
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Answers.

railway, the other day, u he
•preed hie newapaier on hie kneei and
leaned back to hare a hearty laugh at the
etonr of an atonement be had jnat been

readinal.Thiif^- *

The queerest pair of tramps

that Phil-

Ifilnhi* nannla avaw lr\/\V*sl

visua t _

ing-room long before
» ms
his 01a
old nmne
nibbs was
up, and I retnrnecfto sapper long sfter he
had left the office lor the Aey, yet J fonnd

that°Te

teTfol

dangh-

Q.

-Which

for

« V*

1

war

*

m

a a.

•

She retnrned my feelings(I msy say it
withont \ anity, aaore have been married
now these thirty years), and I stepped
aronnd in the serenth heaven for a time;
. but the old man soon spotted ns, end I
narrowly escaped a severe thraihiog at
his bands for my pracnmption.I wi»
banished from the home and Jane was
locked np in her room on a bread and
water diet Tor a week. Of conrse. we
lonnd a way to meet once in a very long
time, bnt how to correspond ss frequently
as our yearning young hearts desired was
a queation that pnrzfed ns for months.
The postoffioe was of no nss, for there was
no honse-to-honse delivery in those days,
•and all letters for the femtiy came to the
connting-honse end passed under the old
J he Colonel plunged his hand into his
man's eye, and there was no one to act as
pocket and drew ont a pile of silver and
a go-between to whom we dare confide
some paper money. Selecting from the
the secret.
lot a f 5 note, he pressed it into the ha ’
"C??i you hit on eome plan, Jane, of the veteran, who had tamed mendidear? I said in despair one day on which cant, and wended his way up Walnul
we had managed to arrange a clandestine
street. — Philadelphia Inquirer.
meeting, after a month spent without a
glimpse of each other. “Is there no one
Shrinkageof Hay.
in yonr family,or among yonr friends, or
It is a common belief among farmers
serrants,whom yon could trust to earn'
that hay loses much in weight daring the
our notes bock and forth?1'
months which follow the catting and
one,” she replied, with a sigh.
Have I not thonght and thought and housing of the crop, and that hay drawn
thought about it as much as you? But, from the barn in winter shonld command
oh I have it,, I hsve It!” she exclaimed, a much higher price than the same hay
drawn from the meadow as soon as eared.
suddenly clapping her bands. "I have
found some one at last," and she burst The experiments made at the Kansas Experiment Stationlead to a differentconinto a peal of laughter so long that I
could hardly control my impatienceto clusion. Thirteensamples of several
different kinds of hay were seenred for
hear her discovery.
thtii rvnmnon a*wl — A 2- _____ At.
this pnrposo and placed in very thin
JWbe is it? Tell me quick," I said.
muslin bags. They
___
____ weighed, and
were
Papa,-" she gasped, and went off into
then
buried
in
a
mow
of hay.” Most of
another fit of langhter.
"Your father':'" I said, astounded. them remained six months, and were
weighed again in December, sereralpreJane, you’re making cruel fan of me,"
cautions having been taken to prevent
and I tamed my back on her in n hnff.
error. In most cases the loss by drying
"l am not, indeed, dear Billy." she repliel. "I mean jnst wh«t I say. You was trifling,not over 3 or 4 per cent. In
know papa’a old overcoatthat he will in- two instancesit was orer 10 per cent. In
one case there was a positive gain. There
sist on wearing for nine months in the
are two causes that materiallycontrol the
year, in spita of all that everybodycan
result— a wet or dry summer and the de• iy. ^ ell. I’ll hide a little note to yon
gree of drying in the field to which the
every day in the liglpg. of the coattail,
and when be bangs it up behind the hay is subjected. Kome farmers draw in
their hay obviouslybefore it is quite dry.
counting-room door it will be e isy for yon
Those who sell and bay hay should unto get it ont and hide yonr answer in the
same place. Oh, my, won’t it be fannv derstand this matter, and it would be
easy for them to make careful trials. The
to tbinkof papa, whobas set his heart on
keeping ns apart, himself carrying oar degree of moistare which may be left in
bay as it is drawn from the meadow
love-letters back «nd forth from one to
the other every day," and she burst into shonld be better understood.There is
no question that it is often subjected
another nmrry pal of laughter,in which
ti(jedles>lyto dry ing.— Auburn Advertiser.
I joined heartily this time.

an

wo see through a dark glassly,"sndthe

•

Well, we adopted the plan, and it
worked to a charm. The old boy was car
faithful postman for years, and I often
used to tremble as I thonakt of the possible conseqnepcee if he should ever discover one of my bnrnin? love missives in
the tails of his rusty old co it. But be
never did, and in dne cbmse of time I
worked my way up to a place In his business where he could no longer ignore me
OY my
YTI V Hfllm
W a wmaa
W m
_ .1
or
claims. He
was rather
astonished
one day
u»j,^ though,
iuuuXu, wuen
when Ii lormauv
formally asked
asked
for his daughter'shand, and assured him
that she was willing, if he was. He consented, but it was not nntil I was his
junior
and
dandling
J ---- - partner
r-.MW he
MO waa
"
UUUIlUUg his
mi
first grandson on his knee that we dared
to tell him how for years he had played
the p rt of Cnpid's
Cupid's messenger when
wuon ue
he
thought he was acting the stern and careful parent— Mw York Tribune.
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Racking Beds in a Storm.
Lieutenant Beile, of the Signal Service, says that if parties who are disturbed by what are called “rocking beds"

m

times of storms will open the winof the:r houses on what sailors
term the “leeward side"— that is to say,
on the side opposite to that whence the
•tom comes, they will not be troubled
with rt. "The rocking is the result," he
explains,“of a differencebetween the air
indoors and that on the ontside.
“When a bigger puff comes the bed,
forced by the air within, which seeks to
join that outdoors, moves in one direction
and is forced back when the pnff becomes
lighter. Believe the pressore by opening the windows, and this so-called rocking ceases. Msny a house that has been

dows

0M

°* i0m®

ff0*0*

Q’—Jfi which ahonld surgeons dwell?
headleaslv to destruction. A Provi.
A. — Connect-a cut.
dence minister one time said, "Turned
his eyeless
eysless sightballs np to heaven."
Which furnishesthe best writers? hi*
Turning to mqro homely instances of this
A.— Peucil-vania.
•musing form of blonder,
•miming
blander, we recall a
Q.—lh which should lauudrymen worthy
lady who confessed to a weakness
prosper?
for "imberrr ram;" another who admired
A.— Washing done.
buffle-eyes"—meaning butterflies;end
Q.— In which do* impudent people every one has heard of the man who laid
dwell?
.tot and jittle,"and then blashinglycorA.— Can sass.
rected himself to "tit andjottle."

?
!

A.— Florid A.
Q.— In which does the hustle make
one sick ?
A. -Ill

0’

noise.

Q.— In which is one likely to lose his
farming implements?
A.— I’d a hoe.
Q.— In which can one acquire au
estate by marriage
A.— Mary land.

?

•

Q.— What would be the most useful
in the event of another deluge?
A.— New (Y)ark, of course.
Q.— In which is one letter of the
alphabet taller than another?
A.— 0 higher.
Q- — In which are bodies of land surrounded by water given a ride?
A.— Rhode Island.
Q- — What is called to your mitd by

*

beholding two flve-dollar bills?

see.

A.— Ten I
%
Q.— Which would a woman rather
have if she can’t get a new sealskin
tacque?
A.— New Jersey.
Q. --Which does the farmers wife
mention when she asks you to partake
of apple sauce?

A.— Take

um?—

Pittsburgh Chron-

icle.

COLD IN HEAD

’

had lassoedan iceberg,palled it into the
harbor, asd was sellingit at the rate of

^minuteT
Jo“Ob,

I

1

wish

^
I

“d

1

*•• "Hing

CATARRH.
kpuhr Balm into each aostm.
ELY bacw. M Werrea 8L N. f.

mM
mL

1

a ton

oonld dream of such lack,

I

“ You cm. Maria -yon can if you will
put yonr cold feet against yonr own back
like you have them against mins. "-Lon-

1

don Tid-Dils.
*jt»p «f Fin,
Pjoducad from the laxative and nutritions
jnloe of California flg«, combined with the

When on the High Boa*
On th« rail, on a steamboat, aboard a fishing Bid steal virtue,of plants known to be
smack, or yachting on the coast, Hostetler's most benoflolal to the human system, acts
StomachBitterswUl be fonnd a reliablemeans gently on the kidneys, liver and bowels.
of arerting and relieylnt-ailmentsto which
travelers, mariners, and emigrantsart peculiarly subject. Eea capUlm, ship doctors,yoyaftri,or sojournersin the tropics, and all about
Dubino one of tbe snowstormsof ths
to encounter,unaccltnwted, an unaccustomed,
or dangerous climate, should not neglect to past winter in the Rocky Mountains
avail themselves of this safeguard of well-aecer- nineteen engines ware required for one

MaMswiss

a

READY RELIEF.
-nt ariEAT CONQUEROR Of MIN.

train, which was made op as foUows:
Ulned and long-triedmerit. Coaiti potion, bitFirst s snow plow, with nine engines bekrtuueei, malarial fever, indigeetion.rheumohind it, then a train of nina oars with
tiem, and affections of the bladder and kidneys
lo Insteaurstop.
another five engines, and bahindthis five
are among the ailments which it eradicates,
and
it may be lesorted to tot only with confluence engines with a gang, of men to dig the
Min. Luinbagw, MclnUen.mo”
in lie r} medial efficacy but also ini a perfect train ont shonld It get stock.
freedomirpm every ob.octionable ingredient,
slnhe It is1 derived from the pureet aud moet
salutary »ouroe«.It oountoiaats the effecte of Hibbard’sRheumatic and Liver Pills,
unaholenomelood and watar.
These Pills are scientifically
compounded

moSvTft fnwi1 OI!k No«r|Pinff eocom.
In Switzerland and other mountainons raonl v following the usu of mlk They aro
countries the goat leads long strings of
roriM?^f,tr0thwIU,U,,n,1 :,hU,,ren""h
animals daily to and from the mountains, perieot aafetv. we Kiianintaothey have
bnt it is in South Africa that it is regu- no e'lual In the euro of Mr* Headache. ConstlpMtlon.Dyfn«pnla. Billousm-ea:and. hh
larly kont and employed as a leader of
nny othur Pr°l,«r*flocks of sheep. Shonld a blindingstorm tlnnrPft Mr>
of rain or hail drive the silly sheep beA simple ratiflcition: "Well, papa hn
fore it, or caase them to haddle together
in a corner so as to saffocate each other, ratifiedour angsgement, Josephus, dear."
the trained goat will wake them np, and.
by a method best known to himself,will
induce them to follow him to a place of
In 1850 "lirown'e BronchialTrochee"were
Introduced, and their successas a cure ter
jWd^oughs. Aathmayand Bronchitishas
Th« H«adapm«stLady in Town
Remarked to a friend the other day that she
knew Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat and
Ad*1®* *0 •*» immoderate drinkerLungs was a superior remedy, os It stopped
fihake the bottle before taking.
her cough instantly when other cough
remedies hod no effect whatever. 80 to
prove this and convince you of Its morit,
any druggist will give you a Sample Bottle
Needs a good clesnstBf this sprint.In order *
tree. Large size, 60c and $L
ovfroome (bn Imparitieswhich hare accumuUtsd
At March, England, a Hama or Pern- dorint the winter,or which mar be hereditary,
and cause you much suffl-rlnf. We confidently
vian giraffe gave birth to a g raffe, greatly
recommend Hood’s BsrseparilU u the very beet
to the surprise of tbe attendants. The sprint msdiclne. by Us use the blood la purified,
baby giraffe was able to see a few honrs enrichedsnd vl tallied,that tired feellnt is entirely
after birth, and the manager fully expects orercome, and the whole body fiven etrentthand
to be able shortlylo exhibit it as the visor,The appeUta is restoredand sharpened,the
first giraffe born in England.
digestiveortans are toned, and the kidneys and

safety.
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DADWAY’S
n PILLS,

th°y

Using Nature’s Help.

An

interestingillustration of the ingenuity with which tbe force of nature
can be turned to man’s account, is to be
found in tbe peonliar construction of
some of the Ohio River ferries, between
Pittsburgh and Wheeling. It is 0 familiar Jaw of physical science that the
resultant of two forces, exerted in different lines, is motion in a direction
differentfrom either.
In order to utilize this principle, a
strong steel cable is thrown across the
liver, suspendedfrom high tower*. On
this cable a trolley is fitted, from which
a strong guy rope extends down the
stream about a hundred feet to the boat.
It is attached to the boat much the same
way a string is fastened to a boy’s kite
—with a loop extending from one end
of the beat to the other, to the middle
of which the guv rope is tied.

The loop on tLo outside of the boat

-

_ --- -- —
nioyiroiB. now IIBI
or novels on circular*around each bar.
Soap for sale by all grocers.

A matter of color: Is the blush a deep
it varies on what is called the
pink of propriety.—CAafter.

red? No;

No Opium

In Piso’s Care for

*1 wss feeling very much worn ont. and found
nothing to benefit me till I took Hood’s Samp*,
rill*. I have now taken several bottles sad it has
made me feel perfeeUy well.* I was also troubled
with sores breaking out in my mouth, but sines
taking Hood's Sarsaparillahave bad no further
(roublefrom them. I have recommended it to
others,who have been very muck benefited hr
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Cur*
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Disorder*
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Hood'. SorMparlll.

tion. Cures where other remedies fall 2&0.

^

a

An •MwUanl and .Mild Cathartic. Purely
VsiaUbte. Th. Nufoet EdOTte.dSSS

liver invigorated.
..

old by aU druggists.SI; slxlitris.Prepared onlr
by C, 1. HOOD h (X). Lowell, Maas.

60. Cigar.

100 Doses

One

Dollar

is

really, however, the half of a circle, the

other half of which is made to run over
blown down in a tornado would havn
a largo grooved wheel inside, something
been spared its owner had this fact been
like a helmsman’swheel on a ship. By
known.
The
oroof
of
what
I
sjy
as
to
How the Hi!lennlum Came.
revolving the wheel, by means of hanJust ont of Bennington,Vt., lived this pressure is shown in the fact that
houses after gieat storms are frequently dles projectingfrom its rim, the end of
Deacon ^ Tracy, and one day a brother of
his died and willed him a bo se. The found with the leeward wall only blown the guy rope is made to move%ahead or
animal came to him from a distanceof out and the other three remaining intact." astern, at pleasure. The effect of moving it toward the bow, is to throw the
eventj-five fflitei,and whether it waa
Knew Good Victuals.
the change of scene or a streak of
bow of tbe boat up the stream, causing
A flcboolma’am tells the following rich
natural enssedneasin him no one could
incident: tthe was teaching a small the current to strike the boat at an obsay, bnt he “took fits." He would balk
school in an adjoiningtown and “board- lique angle.
on the slightestexcuse, and often with ed round." On v.siting a ‘new piace"
There are then two kinds of motion
no excuse at all, and the Deacon would
one Monday noon she seated herself with commnnicated to the boat, the upward
have to hold himself in and fool aronnd
the family aronnd a small pine table and pull of the guy rope and the (obliquely
nntil the beast got ready to go. He would
made a meal of brown bread, fat fried downward motion of the current. The
have got rid of him, but nobody wanted
pork, and roasted potatoes. Jnst before
resultant of this compound motion is
the horse, and in hopes that he might
pushing back from the table a youngster
have a change of heart the Deacon conmotion
in a new direction -directly
of ten years exclaimed:
tinned to drive him in and ont of town.
across the stream ; and away goes the
"I know what good Actuals is. Yes
One day he got notice that a clergyman ma’am, I know what ’tis."
l»oat, loaded with teams and. people
of his faith was coming to spend a short
“Do yon, indeed?" asked the embar- like a ship tacking before the wind, pro^
vacation with him, and he drove in to
rassed lady’,not knowing exactly what to polled across the river bv the force of
meet the train. Instead of the olergv- saj, and ashamed to say nothing.
the current. The trolley, of course,
man, who was not very well known to
Y»s, ma'am. I knows wh t good moves along the cable in a line parallel
him, he picked np a Boston drum merjwho
victualsis. l ie been away from home
with the boat, thus keeping the angles
was ont on a vacation, and wanted to go
severaltimes, and eatenjots on ’em."
to the next farm beyond the Deacon’s.'
at which the t wo motions are commuNeither bad had time for any questions v Nathan "Habyet, of Topeka. Kan., nicated to the boat always the same.
has in his possession his wedding salt,
before the horse balked.
It is a much cheaper way of ferrying
“What’s up?" asked the stranger, as the which was made at Richmond, Ind., in
than by steam, and much easier than
rig came to a stop.
D32, in a shop in which Schuyler Colfax,
General Burnside and ex-Cocgressman rowing; and by simply taking advan^e’s balked," answered the Deacon.
Shryock were journeymen. The suit con- tage of Nature’s laws the river is made
“Wall, I can’t do nothin’ with him. sists of white duck trousers,a buff vest to ferry itself.— louM’s Companion.
with brass bnttons and blue swallow-tail
we ve got to wait for him to git ready "
One of “Ben” Le Ferre’s Exmes.
“That’a a
of a note I" growled ‘the cost, al<o tr mined with brass bntA
tons. The cloth for these garments
The
Hon. "Ben" Le Fevre, ex-ConGORMANDIZING,
cost $4, and the making *8. Mr. Harvey
rw-whatl" gasped the Deacon.
greHHnun
from Ohio, is very jnstlr
Why,
him, the way is to get up also has a bat, purchasedfor the same
noted for always having a good and sufand cut
eat of his hide," said the occasion,which was made by Oliver P.
ficient excuse for >11 his misdeedsas
Morton.
drummer.
well os > ready answer for >11 perplex“Say say!" called the Deacon, as he
The money spent for fetes, carriage
chewed on his tobscoo with fifty times hire, printing, and “indemnities” at the ing questions.Not long ago he enPierce s I urgative Pelleta is the best remedy. They operate gently
the nsnal rapidity of motion; “you are —Hotel de Villa in Paris »
is o»iu
said to
jnst gaged himself to preside at > dinner,
w be
ue just
•wearing."
and
nauaea, or other unpfeaaant
five times that of tbe d 78 of tbe empire. and his well-kndwnability to fill such
“Well, snoh a cussed, infernal beast The nnmber of sinecureshas been nearly an office made anticipation run high.
ought to be sworn at. Git up and give trebledto find places for friends of the
But when the time came no “Ben" Le
him
1"
higher officers. Ths last ball of the Hotel Fevre came with it and the pleasure of
de Vida was to cost 130,000 francs, and
S‘J’ the expenditures being really 19,000 the dinner, therefore, was seriously
“I guess she hm.”
marred. A few days later one of the
francs less the surplus was divided np
"And we can all
*
among the employes. An investigation guests met the ex*Congressman and iug ui ureau, or 01
That's what ails Hsnner.”
asked him why he was not present
msy soon be expected.
Good! I've been holding in for two
f0l,0HrlfP*thto
tue re,,el8
Ur- ^‘erce’a Golden MedThe expressionthat passed over Le
The fortress of Toni, it would appear
ical Discovery,to tone up the stomach, invigoratetho liver, and set all
years on this
beast, thinking it
Fevre’s face plainly told that he had
was Wicked. If yon, a minister of the from details given by tbe Oaulois, is to
utterly forgotten the dinner and this
gospil can use profanity, it can’t be be made the chief place d’armes on the
wicked in me, snd now von hang on to French frontier. New iron-cased turret was the first time it had been recalled
to him. But he gathered himself in on
and I’1,1 "Ollop
ont of him, forts aro being constructed there, and as
Toni commands the roads and railways instantand said
remember it all his
If
PUn, T’
*ny ««»«>« of the year!
from Mets to the northeast,and from
life!"— JVeie York Sun.
“Why, man, that dinner waa on It contains no alcohol to inebriate ; no syrup or sugar to ferment in tho
Htraibonrg to the east, the importance Wednesday.*
stomach and derange digestion. On the contrary, it retards fermentaattached to it by the French militaryauA Remarkable Ceremony.
“Yes.”
thorities
seems
justified.
^
d,geg.tive and assimilative processes. It is as
Invitations were recentlyleaned to all
“Aqb* Wednesday."
wonderful and peculiar m curative results as in its chemical composition
officers
and European arm
and ubuto
native resi,
A cokpbbencbheld in Berlin has dedents to witnes a festival known as “Agni
There w nothing sumlar to it in composition or approaching it inreiulti!
Le Fevre stopped as if that ought to
that in Germany children shall not
Kuud, which literally means walking cided
Therefore,don t be duped arj induced to take some substitute, said to
be employed nnder twelve years of age,
)e explanation enough.
over » pod! of fire, at tbe resi ’ence of the
and then only for six boars a day np to
“What has Ash- Wednesday to do be just os good, that the dealer may make a larger profit.
Rani of Coorg. The invitations were
fourteen.Women and children not to with it?” asked the interrogator.
or 7/anU£*World’s Dispensaey Medical PAsi>ciATioM
largely respondedto. and all the Eurobu employed in minea; and working SunKo. 663 Main Street, Buffalo. N.
^sociation,
_ “Why, blank it, man,” said “Ben,"
pean spectatorswere astonished at seeing day is to be prohibited *
for women nn<i
the natives walking over a pool of living children.
yon don’t suppose I wonld preside at a
coals The place where ths fire was
dinner on Aah- Wednesday, do von?
placed was about twenty feet long, four
In London they have a window olean- Do you think I have no religious
feet wide and two feet deep. At one
0 jng company which gives the greatest set- scruples at Mr -Washing Ion Cor.
end of this was situated the god of fires ! isfaction. Experienced men. with all tbe A cm York Tribune.
made of kneided flour, and Ihe ----* utensils required, clean the wlndowe

rummer.

Craam Bain
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lips, he

sore.

is the best

Elf s

,insL$

V "l0^, 14 rt? * drewnl I thonght I
hod been left a fortune, Msria. "
made 0 third attempt, and sno- "Y?a w*r* pfifflng at a terriblsrate.
seeded— "Did he bid adieu,” etc. A Whst wore yon dreaming aboni?"
clergyman in Ohio once said, "For now
"I thought it was a bank holiday,and I

State

yesterdayafternoon and begged alms
the passing throng, Both men
supported themselves on crutches.One
had only a stamp of a leg, and the other
mendicant’sright limb was minus the
loot and ankle. Their clothes were desperately snabby, and they seemed so nt1*
a a Kamama U
a
_ y a it
terlv wee-begonethat the fialUn Toot
black offered
---- them
— _ a dime, which was
promptly accepted. Little else money . Q.— Which is the best for deer hunting?
came their way nntil the closing of the
A.— Collar a doe.
taatinee at the Walnut Street Theater.
Q.— Which is the best to steal a walkPresently teere came along a tall and
well-dressedman, who pot a silver qoar- ing-stickin ?
ter into the palm of one whose leg was
A.— Cane took, eh!
closely shorn off. He had hardly made
Q.— Which is the best for lockthe girt before be wheeled aronnd and smiths?
looked the recipient of it squarely in iho
A.- New brass key.
said °aKht t0 kD0W y°U’
be
. Q.— In which would you look for a
“And I know you, Colonel," was the morning attire?
answer.
A.— Day coat, eh
"Were yon not wounded at the battle of
Q.— In which is one likely to fail in
Charles cjty Cross Roads?"
getting a drink
,
“I was shot there, but I fongbt it
A.— Miss a sip.
through and got my serious wound under
Q.— In which can you find a red
£oay command on the morning that Gen,
letter?

from

--- house. Of conrse I left my bed in
his
the attio and war i weeping ont the count-

Answer— New ham,

the best

summer hotel?
A.— May inn.

A Veteran New a Tramp.

*

Question— Whvh is
for fresh pork?

Wh«t Hu Dreaaed About

sermon a preacher
Pfm .* sentence, “Biddy diddy," and
topped. What could It bo? He made a
In the coarse of his

A Vary lagMlona Barics of Qooalloasand

fire. " After the defeat of the god. several natives, young
and old, of different castes waldked
__ across
the lire with bare feet. None of them
complained, bnt repeated their walks.

th««lmted

Transpositions of speech.

CATECHISM OF THE STATES.
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An English Hteraiy statisticianhas
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STREETS PAVED WITH JASPER.
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Probate Order.
sTATKOFMir (QAM,

IN CLOTHING.

a

£

»M<

At

>

FARM

CODMIYOr OTTAWA,

to Protoet Garment* from the da,ago* of laeecte.

ForeclosureSale.
TAEFAULT having been uadein tbecondltlnna

A POLL LINK OF

>•( tti.

Ifessl

ty of Ofawa, bOkitn at the
Ity t-f Oiaiid i *te , i' aal • wuu.j,
** > Uj* First d»y«)f
ioibayt-ar otslboua
t-< t-tgbibauiin-< • id nil e-y.
P reV til,
JudgaofHro-

U
liam

ot payoieiil of a mortgage executed by WilH. Jury and Agnes Jane -lory, bis wife, of

Tallmadge, Ottawa County, Mlobigan, to Frank
wu imna
'
More than 160 years ago Reaumur,
Lewis, of town of Walker,Keot County, MichiMay
observing that clothing moths never
gan. dated October f mrteentb A D. I«8\ and recorded on Ootobei fifteenth A U leM, lo the ofCHAK1EBK SpULE,
attacked the wool and hair on living
fice of the registerof deeds of Ottawa C unty,
animals, inferred that the natural
Michigan, in liber eleveu of mortgages, on page
m> tur of tin- estltt if Ge.irga W. Bo531:0- which mortgage Mere Is claimed t> be
odor of the wool or of the oily matter g’i0td«cta»0d. * *
due at tbe dato of this notice Nineteen liundihd
Oi. rHUtii,* *l<I fi ii gtbf latltion.dBlytptIA d.
in it was distasteful to them. Conand Eighty-flv#dollar* and Blghty.nlus cent.,
of Hainat j.. Uudd. on*
f tin* betn at law «.(
and no suit or proceeding having bee» instituted
sequently he rubbed various garments snid dretsetd. (taylug fortbe d* termlnatloD of
— AT
/
at law, or in e quit?, to recover he debt secured
Jasper, and her four-story buildings with the woo) of fresh pelts and also >h- bt-uaatlaw* d *bo *t»»tn*ttlMl totta* laoda
by said mortgage, or any i-art of ; and tbe
f Onirg* W. m g r. lata i f Bollaud town In said
whole of the principalsum at said mortekge. toare constructed of it, The stone is wet other garments with the water in iJouDty.dqaa.il.
T
gether with all atreorageof!• lereat tbareoo,havThm upon it la OrdorWt, That Saturday the
susceptible of a high degree of polish, which wool had been washed, and
ing become doe and payable by reason of tba deTiemtyfourthday of May next
smd when finishedit looks much like found that they were never attacked
fault in tbe payment of interest on said mortgaae
•tto< o'oloc ii th< fi>reno>d, beatalaoedfnrihe
on the day when the same became payable, sud
the red granite of Missouri. The by moths. Experiments with tobacco b arli g of aaid p. titiou.a d that the belra at law
River Street.
th>- nonpayment or sold iute est in .Vfault tor
pioneers in the jasper industry smoke and the odors of spirits of tur- of aald d- cra-en.ai d all otb* r petaOna Inu-ivated
more that, thirty dart afiar the same became dua
and payable, whereby,under the oonditlouaot
In
aaid
eetat*-,
are
(qulra'.lo
appear
nt a aeaaloQ
discovered not long ago that the dust pentine showed that both wore equally
AgeiilR for the Whitely Solid said mortgage, tbe whole amount of the principal
»f aald * ourt, thru to be boldeu at tba P-nbote
of the jasper, which is half as hard as destructive,but it was necessary to Offlwlu tbeCity of Oiatd Hareu. loaold cunsum oi said mortgage, with all arrearage of Inand show cause, if ai y ibrre be, wbv the Sfeel Binder, the great open end terest thereon,st tbe option of said Pia»k L -wis
diamonds, would polish the famous close the rooms very tightlyand keep ty
pra>errfthe p* t*ti -j .r th- old notbe graiUd:
became due and payable immediately thereafter,
jnetrifled wood of Arizona, and make of the fumes very dense in them for Ann Itia fuitb.r Oidfii-d T' at said petitioner Barveater Binder for successfully ai d said Lows hereby declares hia electionand
It table tope and ornaments more twenty-four hours to obtain satisfactory id vo notiot- to tb^ persoim at r st«t to aanl es- cutting all !e igtha and kinds of option to consider tbe whole amount of ibe s<id
tate, of the p> udei cy • f aal<l petition,Mid the
principalsum of aaid mortgage doe and payable ;
beautiful than agate or onyx. The results. Chests of cedar or sprigs o! bearing theieof by cauai g aoopy of tblaorder to
therefore,hereby given 'bat by virtue
grain Also for Whitely’s Solid Steel Notloela,
of tbe power of sale Id said mortgage oontaloed
petrified wood is now brought ffom this tree are so disagreeabkTto them be published in tbe Holland Cmr Nawa, a
oewsp. p* i pili tod and abouiatod In laid ononty Mower, This Machine is entirely dif- and tbe .tetutein such case made and provided,
Arizona to Sioux Falls by the car-load, that they will not deposit their eggs of 0 tewa fir tbreo i-uooeaiiveweek* previous to
said mortgage will be foreclosedby sale at puband cut and polished in a variety of where this odor is at all strong; but said day of bearing.
ferent from anti Superior to any lic vendue f't the mrvtgaged premises, or an
(A true copy.’Attoit.)^
maob thereof, or may be r.eocsoaryto pay tba
forms To her jasper industry the city should the eggs be laid before the
CHAS. K BOOLE,
other t Mowing Machine ever pro- amount due on said mortgage, with intore-tsud
14
Judge of Probe to.
costa of foreoloann and sale, tncludii g the attorbaa added the manufactureof Chalce- garments are laid away the odor will
duced.
ney fee provide i by law ; said sale »o take place
dony. If these enterprisingpeople do not prevent the hatching of the eggs
at the front d tor of the Ottawa Couuty Court
Notice of Commissionerson
not find all of the precious things nor the destructivewo-k of the larvae
House, at Oraud Haven, Mloblgao,ou tbe
Claims.
Nineteenth day of May, A. D. 1 890.
mentioned in the Hook of Kevelations afterward. Clothing may also be pro- STATE OF MICHIGAN, (
Plows,
at one o'clock lu tbe afternoonof said day. The
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
,
ft will not be for the want of search- tected from moths by packing it In

Within two years the jaaper industry
has been developed, says a Dakota letter, and there are now four quarries,
employing nearly 1,000 men, in operation about Sioui Fails. The market
extends from Chicago to Kansas City.
Sioux Falls1 streets are paved with

I

Implements

l

—

HE

Grain-Saving,Time-Sav-

ing, Money-Saving Thresher

«

ii

of this day and age.

,

AS More Points of Exclusive
Superiority than all others
combined.

J. Fliemanfi. Son’s,

VERY

stout cotton or paper

ing.

There

is

a scientific

mystery about

this so-calledjasper. Practicallyit is
all right

—

its

Utility lias

been

fectly tight, but this

bags made permust bo done be-

.vV :

OT

An Immigrant WoniMii'ii llniitle.
lished— but geologically there is no
little uncertainty about it Those who
Italianwomen who land at Castle
know the most are the least positive Carden do not generally wear bustles,
la discussing its character. Some of the but Maria Vincenz Chiara Carrichina
scientific men who have looked at it was observed to have one on the other
«call it a red quartzite; Prof. Winchell day and to be rather anxious about iL
ways it is the hardest stone in the She was therefore invited to step into
United States that has been used for the office, where a female inspector,
building purposes. The grain is very whose curiosityhad been excited, pro-

WHEN WOMEN SHOULD MARRY.

uncommon

NoticeU Hereby Oivm, that we will meet on
Wedi.esd-y, the Twenty firstnay
ay. A. 1>.
irao.audouMonday, the Twenty-fifth day of
August, A. I). IWHi. at nine (.’clocka: m. of each
day, at the offleo ofGerrltJ. Diekoma, in the
City of Holland, in s^id C'-unty,to receive and
eximineinch c aiuia.

ap-

1

i

B-71.

thirty-threepairs of kid gloves, two
gold-mountedsmelling-bottles, two

r

•

WtoPRK Dikkrma,
Gupmt Van Nchklvk.v.
/ g

,v

Ootnuiitaioners.

GERMAN MEDICATED ,

nine gold liugerrings, five gold pendants.andfive pairs
of gold ear-rings. . The jewelry was
confiscated and Signorina Carrichina
held to answer the charge of smugsilver watch-chains,

Ijilt1

_____

nnniH
By Using ALIEN B.WRISLEY'S

GOOD CHEER SOAP

Nuthliiglike It. TheVMYIIKST
cUH-k UkmI ever onerrd. A long
mu. 'U«it:>*iiil um- <irmim.ir.iUii
llti.t H Will cure nearly «»ery

fe(o

for Fttnalento Kntrr the gling- *
Matrimonial State.

Hint

t »*,• n i-e
IKLIK
lOtbs-tALm. SMSU-, inuiar
:mi aNIM me niniiaeo *i;n.

Death From TitflitLarins.
A verdict ol death from tight busing
comes from l Birming mm jury, expressed as a verdict of “deal a from
pressure aiound the waist,1' fhe subject was a servant girl who died after
a fright, and her death was attributed

i

lull

l.lmnlul*c- Im-llhi
ami kl-Jneve. » J-

e.-

tt>n to liter

cessful handler of all

hi-Ol-

lu

vt/.or.and my** i i» giaui
ran lor SOrta. Ver> ciicai*
t-iilk.itskTout <lnunrt>-l'*i iir.i

’Yi

(ora Tnke no other.K. nd

requireo-AskYqur Grocer for

I ail’,-

to

Cure

IGEU.MAN

.tlliinewpollny
For Ba.e and ncju uirudod by H.

14 13t

many

14

minu-

1

have just

1

VAUPuLL.

reeeimi

lot of

ly

girl to

a

.

.

without any preliminary drill and training, or like a schoolboy removed from
adhool to a curacy without being sent

Walsh.

:

!

i

Do not be
1

deceivedby any of the so-called “ Stanley

woks " now being oSered aa “ genuine" and ** an.
ihertc.” To no one of these baa Stanley con-

an

MARLMTcmBtER’S SONS.

HAMILTON

—

day should have cujudcd over almost
before sunrise.

There

.

is

-

one remedy, which eveiy

De

CO

Mtt& Ii Mer,

toe.1'

family should keep at hand. Mr. John
Carpenter, of Goodland, Indiana, says
of it: “I tried Chamberlain’sColic,
Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy, , for
diarrhoea and severe cramps, and pains
in the stomach and bowels, with the
best results. In the worst cases I never
had to give more than the third dose to
effect a cure. In most cases one dose
will do. Besides its other good qualities, it is pleasant to take.” 25 and 60
cent bottlesfor sale by Heber Walsh.

As the man hall carefully washed
himself after lighting the fire and
breakfasting, the blind man’s sense of
•mell must have been acute to detect
*11 three odors in succession.
^Tou have had fish here,11 said the
tsame blind man to a clerk on entering
ca London store.
IThe clerk said that they had not;
fent on the blind man insisting that
Shore was the smell or fish in the store.
the clerk remembered that a lady had
•been in to pay a bill, who lived in a

Are especiallyinvited to cal!.
Some of the Grand Army boys, may
be interested in the following, from
05
Street
Alec. B. Pope, A. D. C , Commander,
DE
KRAK&R
& DE KOSTER.
Dep’t Tenn. and Ga. He says: “We
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 18-S8.
have had an epidemic of whooping
cough here, (Stewart, Tenn.,) and
Chamberlain’sCough Remedy has been Chicago and West Mich. Bailway
the only medicinethat has done any
TIME TABLE.
good.” There is no danger from
Taking Fftect April 13. 1890.
whooping cough, when this remedy is
freely given. It completelycontrols Trains Arrive anu Depart from Holland as below
the disease.60 cent bottles for sale by
DEPART— CintiUi Standard Tim*.
Heber Walsh.

Amt* Bens*- ol Smell.
By the sense of smell the blind
trequentlydetect the habits, occupivYtkm, and social standing of a person.
Mr. Levy, a blind man. records that
fee said one morning to a workman,
“You have had a red herring for
lireakfast.you have smoked a pipe of
tobacco, and you have just lighted a

fish-dealor'i

Di alers in

FRE3F, SAIT, AND

ME

I

4-

for Saving Grain.

SQUIRES
rebuilding

no attachmentsor
to change from

Grain to Seeds.

BROAD

and ample Warranty

given on

all

RACTION

our machinery.

Engines Unrivaled
and

in Material,Safety,Power

Durability.

UR

Pamphlet giving full in-

formation, sent Free.

It

tells

about this great

EVOLUTION in

Threshing

Machinery.Send

for

pam-

phlet. Addreta

NICHOLS & SHEPARD
BATTLE CREEK MICHIG N

*

JOHAN.SBB

/

/

NAHFR
Mortgagee.

Mortgagee.

5 i3w.

The only ncn-AlochclicVegetable medio'.nep tup-L liquid fc:m tve^ die*
covered..,

N(W HQM{ .$(WINu MA(HIN‘

ST

have also

H

for sale the

.

mm
MEYEE
-

ORAHof

“/ /-

OALLASTEJC

LOUIS MQ.

J. B.
My.

VAN OORT.

RHEKPH

- .

MICH.

Headache, BoIIk. Erofnla. 'hi

rerrANT RXLunr roa all euxuvatio tains.
for Rbsunatlsto,
NeuralgiaandSciatica.
Sold by druggists everywhere,or bv mail, 85 cents.

Novelty FloaterWorks, Lowell,Mass.
8t.

Probate Order.
•

rouuTi of Ottawa, i
At a st-aiiou ot the Probate Court for tbe County of 0 teWH, boMeu at tbe Probate Office, iu tbe
City of Grtiid Haven, in said County, on
Mnuday, the Fifth day of May, In tbe year
one thoosaud eight hundredand ninety.
ProseLt, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Probate.
In th* matter of the estate of Dirk Poest,
deceased
On reading and filing the petition,duly verified, of Jacob Den Herder, Administrator with
tbe wl.l annex*! f said estate,prayingfor tbe
examl - atlon aui allowance of bis final account
and that bn n sy h* discharged from bis trust aa
such admlristrator:
Thereuponit is Ordered, That Saturday, tbe

always s f to take at At y tim- i or under
oondlii'nof ih syshm. f>^ bid ryoungor
fr r either sex I Is pm up In two atyl. s. The
old la slightly hli'<r aiut ta th.- fitnu *«.- lu cathartic effect.- Ih u-w ety|* la v*-y p.iuuant to
tbe taste and a |>crf> ct lu.Uicliinf«.r ri-licate
women or ohD ireu. Kacb hind is distinctly
marked on top «f < a< to'in.
It Is

any

Many famlltoB keep h -tb kind’s- on baud, us
they form a comp let* modlcine cli- at.
A»a Family Medicine, tor tire ns* of ladles,
cbi'drenaudrun.. < f a-itoniaryba»its. the New
Rtyie Vinegar HUn-re baa i o npial In the world.
It fs invaluabh- for o.iring the IDs that beset
chlldh'Od, at'd I'cntli ragulab s Him nis nsee to
which women at t-very pericyl of Ilf* are -ubject.

May

of

of Review.
Notice is hereby given that the
Board of Review of the City of Hoiwill meet at the Common Council
in mid city, on Monday, the
KW, and continue iu
ive days, for
j the annual
person desiping

.

Meat Market.

a

to said

CHA8. E. SOULE,
(A

trueoopv' Attasu

'

Judge of Prnha»*
13

IW

tcWs

KM WHS

Abooro all dlseaM In tbe Kidney,
and restore them to a healthy condition. Old chronickidner sufferers sav they got no reliefuntil

m

Fresli

and Salt Meats.

^MITCHELL’S KIDNEY
PLAHTKRH.
Bold by

.

Druggistseverywhere,or sent by mall
for 50 cents.

Novelty Plaster Works, towell, Maas.

A

full

and complete

the choicest meats

line of

con-

tbe Hers.

-

DR.

stantly on hand.

Cash Paid

Snkribefor

for Poultry.

VEENBOER

operation* of any ditoription. Diaeaa-s core,

Poe Job

printing

EXECUTED AT THH

.

for sale or for rent.

Latest styles.

5 NEWS JOB OFFICE.

mM
yf.:

lit

West

New

J. EGAN, of No 75
Ht..
York, says: "Have lot be*-n without Vinegar
Fitter* for tba poet twelve ve r*. and consider
it a who e
iciue chest In our family,"

me

MRS. M VT IE FUKGUB' N

of Dryden, N. Y.,
'‘Vinegar Blitere lathe best medicine 1
ever tried ; it savad my life."

ays:

T F. HaiLEY, ot Humho'dt, Iowa, says:
"Vinegar Btitera cured meet paralysisten yeaia
ago, and recei tiy it curHl me of rheumatism."

VINFUAK Bit kkh
Th" l>reg| Blood Porifinr niu) Ketllh
R.hi« re- . Fures all IrindH of Headache,
aho In Igfol ou and Hyhpepsla
Send for a beautiful book free.'
Address, It. H. McDonald Drug Go.
682 Washington Street,
New York Citv»

Haa taken office room in the 8t. Denis, first
Chancery Sale.
stairway ou Monroe-stwei-t of Bpring-st. 'ibe
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
doctor has opened M* new sai itatiumin Oakdale Park, ooruer of Holland East sta., sap The Circuit court far the' Couuty of Ottawa,—
I" chancery.
pUMalltbem'oeasitleaandaUthecomforts for
the tick and feeble end thoSi in need of surgical BBRNIIABI) WIEOK, oomplali ant,

1890. My

-an*

folio**: 'T have iweu l olng tothi Hot Springs
Ara., for fiftoouy^ais f.r on itchii.g humor ib
my Moo-: l hare just i.s xl three bottles of Vinegar Bittnrs, and it hat do 4 me v ore good than
th* springs. It is tbe bestoivdiclnfl
made."

JOSEPH

W. Van der Veere, Proprietor.

!

•

n

rs

day of bearing.

Orders taken at homes when requested. fully studied. Proper diet, baths, ebetridty,
massageand trainednurios suj plied at a very
•Dally, other trains daOv except Sncday.
Meat delivered free of charge.
moderate cost Address M Vee. b-wr, A. M . M.
D„ 190 Monroe at. Grand Rapids. Mich. Gradat ten o'clock in tbe forenoon,be assigned for ibe
Palace Bleeping t an to ana from Chicago on
uateof the Physio MedicalCollege of Indiana,
boaring of said petition, and that tbe heirs at law night trains- •
of s«ld deceased and all other persona 1 iterea'ed
Ticket* to all pointsin tbe United States and Holland, Mich., Feb. 1,
In 1877. Lecturer of flygione at the above
In said estate are required to appear at a session
coUegn since ISM). AppointedProffesoorof Maiffio Ml
teria Medloa in the Florida University in 1ML
of said Court, then to be bolden at the Probate W A. CARPENTER,
Post Graduateof the Polfrollnio
of New York
Office In the City of Grand Haven, In said county, W. A. GAvETT. AotU| Gen. Past * Ticket Agt,
since 1884. where Surgery, Diseases of Wounn,
and show causa, If any there be, why tba prayer
r should not be granted .; And Ills
It
Diseases
of
Children
and
Urinary
Atalysls
in ali
Dr. Van Fatten is selling Masure's
chronic diseases have been studied aa sp ciaUliquid paints lo all colo.satcost.Now
tie*.
is the time to buy.
Alao offer* for utie or to exchange lots, house*
“ritota sod farm* cheap. BU home, « Bott-

there examine

.

w

COR. EIGHTH AND FISH STREETS.

.

k.m. p.m

Thereupon It Is Ordered, That Monday, the
Ninth day of Juu next,

h

it

next,

gar

|

a a

ie«a>ee,

VULGAR

fEtor

•

I

Ladies, get n bottle fiom y»ur drugfilat and ti y
If your druggist
not the New. th y is VineBittora.H*k him to send for It. If yon once
at tan o'clock in th* forenoon, besaslguedfor
try!ty..nwiUtu-vef be without thin piicelesa
the hearing of said peti'lo-'. and that tbe bHrs
remedy In th* bouss.
at law of said deceased, cud all other personk
InterestedIn sold estate,are required to appf-ai
BITTERS.
at a sessionof sold Court, Uieu to beholden al
The ot.ly TcmpfrkiieeBHtor* knnwn.
tbe Probate Office in tbe City of Gran’ Haven, In
said count), and show cause, If any there be,
It htin nlrttHA Hu* Bn in * ud quieig the
why tbe prayer of the petitioner
er should not i-t Nmeft, r« MiiUtfM the Itowelx unit rengranted:And it is further Ordered, That said
derg a |M,rn*rt bliKtdcIrcitUilonthrough
petitioner give notice to the persons InterestedIn
saldesteto.nfthe pendency of sold petition,end th* htiitiun veins, which Is suit to rethe hearing thereof, by causing a copy nf tbic or* HtOcK liPift'CI lie nil.
d«r to be published In the Holland City Nrwb.
nfl,
,wVin A* «Q
u*

Tkirtyfnt day

9 tt| 9 35jiraoj
am. a m p.m.lntg’t
p.m.
For Grand Rapids.... 5*00 9 25 3 15 5 00 9 33.
a.ui. aju.lp.m
ip.m |p.m. p m.
For Muskegonand 5*30 9 231 9 40 0 40 0 »3
a.iu.
a.
m
pui.jp
Grand Haven

and
Vamislfl

in

Jaundice, Gou 1‘llea III i oaiiess and all other
diaees< • arisln.'fr-.m hi. <hI hut unti< s and aa a
Vermifuge it Is tb"b- all th- worlo. b-iig death
to all worms thir 1* f st th* human syatou).

«

Rtaatic Plate

8m cm
14-

Ills not a vil* fancy driok nuuloofrum, poor
whisky, or refus-- liquor*,splc*<t and Bwi*teae4
to pleasetbe tasto, but u t>uv- ly )«n>Ubli- prep
aration, made fr-uu native Cehfornla h< rhs.
Twenty-five ye re' use have detudnatratod to
millions of S' ff rt-re tbr ughm.t th« civilised
world, tbai of all mo ine-'linntHover (ilstovered
Vinegar ritterso ly |K>-a»-s'os i>«-f c( aul woadt-rfnl enrative- IT. eta up 4. tbos'itroubind whh
the followingdis as a vis:
Dyspepsia. l-lreouiNtiam i aturrb, ^eu^tigla,
-

& SON,

STATE OF MICHIGAN, (Ru

For chica*o .........

I A

is not necessary lo go to

St?

biUty.

.-

Board

m

_

Attortey for

D^Hglei 051 StOV8.

My

s elves r'c’- Mian ordinarily intelligent

m

.

Gemut J. Dikkfma

HOLLAND/

K

to-'/'

else-

Choice Steaks and Roasts

:

m

«

csss*:

......

•'

SimDura-

all rivalry for Rapid
,Work, Perfect Cleaning, and

14-fim.

Parties desiring

.

f,V*H

plicity, Efficiency,and

Mortgage Sale.

e.

M’s

SB

Dobbuubg.
Yoodoolam In America.
Jamaica
Probate Order.
For Hart. Pen water, 0 aoj 0 40
lor Hayti to find believers in voodoo,"
a m. p.m.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,!
said a Pittsburg physicianthe other
5 30 9 40
ForBIgBapici ..
Couimr on Ottawa, f
am.ipm
«day. “When 1 was a younger man I At a smsIou of tire Pi abate Court for Ibe Coun9 23| 2 4>
For
Allegan
of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probata Office, in Ibe
bad considerable practice among ty
a m Ip.m.
City of Grand Haven. In said couuty. ou T uracolored people in Philadelphia, and J day, tbe Fifteenth day of May. in tbe year
ARRIVE.
constantly had trouble with my pa- one tbouaa d eight buu-ired and ninety.
4*j0 2 36 985
Present.CHARLES E BOOLE, Judge of Pro Fruu* v
.....
lientN.’ They would declare they were bats.
a.m pin. p.m. Pi«nIu tba matter of the eetato of Kan Gortoma- From Grand Rapids 9 96 2 15 0 35 9 83
bewitched and refused to take the
a.u p m pm.
ker, deceased.
•tncdlcineprescribed for them, but go
Ou readingand filing tba petition,duly vert From Mnskegon and 9 *0 203 9 Sri 300
Grand Haven. am. p.m. p.m. p.U,.
wfT to some conjurer, who, for a con- fled, of Auje G<'rtemak*r, legatee in sal I will
named, praying for tbs probate of an instilment
v deration, would pretend to take tbe
.....
in writiuifiled In said court, purporting to be FromllartPentwator
920 500
a. in
vpqll away. And this would happen tbe last will and testament of Kars Gorfe maker,
alete
of Zeeland in said county, d«cea**d aodf * From Dig Rapids ... 2 30
to reepeotable |)eople who sent theli late
tbe appointmentof Henry Bosch, ex-cutor in
pm. pm.
.Vn.ilcli-cn to school. :md wore them- aaid will named, executor thereof
9
90
6
15
From AUegan .......
.....

A.

NCOMPARABLB for
EYOND

1 convince yourselves of

whei

SMOKED

AT

Market

full line of Paint,
White Wash Brushes, at
J. 0.

stand.

••'It

Money.

\

'

the fact before going"

a

a

owners get the

AURA

Great bargains ii^ paints, oils, kalsoributeda line.
to the university or to a theological mines, brushes &c., at l»r. Win. Van
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I'VE FAULT having been made lu 'he conditions
A-/ of a certain mortgagomad* by PU tcr I).
| Vork and Martjs York bU wife of ibe township
ol Holland,Coant) of Ottawa and Bute of
| Michigan, to Johannes J. Naber hf tbe same
place, date i the ninlb day of rebruary A. D. One
Tboutiand F.i^ht lloodred and E gbty, amt recordnliu lbe<-tficeof tb-tBeaistor of Deeds for
tbo County of Ottawa, and HU to of Michigan, on
th* twenty-ttfthday of February \. D. ItM) in
Liberia of Mortgageson ps<6 -J.17, on which
mortgage th-ro is claimed to be due at lb* date
of ibis nolle a tb sum of One Tb'>usHMlOne
Huudrwi Ninety six do- ara su'd t*et>ty-tbr*e
cents, acd ibo attorney fr« prov^nd for by law,
and no suit or proceodlui:*
at law I avi- g been iu
stl uted to r- c-*ver tii* m meys securad by raid
mnrtaage,or any part thereof ;
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Igan. kuowo and describe-!as fdlows towlt:The South We«t Quarter, r.f ih- South W-’St
Quarter,of h«< Won 1'weo'vtlx.lb Toanabipfive.
North, of Kauge Fifteen. West, enmatt inH For y
acn s of laud according to Uaito-l States Statoa
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for girls, and that for
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Dated: Holland, March 19th. A. D. 18»3.

pendage. Her search w.is rewarded
by the discovery of five gold chains,

Who Bight Age

Probably the best time for the average civilizedwoman to marry would
be any age between 24 and 36. It is
«aid that no woman should marry
variier or later than either of these
ages; thnt youth and health and vigor
are ordinarily at tieir highest perfection between these two periods. Very
early marriagesare seldom desirable
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being in tbe townshipof Tollmadge,Ottawa
con. ty, State of Michigan,more particularly
known and dsaoribedas follows : Tbe south we«t
quarter of tbe north west quarter of aectioa
twerty three (-231.and the north west quarter of
the south west quarter of sold section twentytl ree(33), all' in town seven (7) north of range
tbirtoen (IS) west, containing eighty acres, ac>
cording to tbe governmentsurvey.
Dated. February 19th. D90.
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